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Moose Invade Warren

EXPRESSES HIS THANKS
I wish to extend thanks to the voters of St. Oeorge,
North Haven, Vinalhaven, Isle au Haut, Matinicus
and Criehaven for the generous support accorded
me in the Primaries last Monday, June 19.

ARTHUR B. EMERSON,
North Haven, Me.

*

ON “SIDEWALK RATIONING”

-4

The members of all panels of the Rockland O P. A. Office
have agreed on the principle of not discussing Board matters
and rationing at their places of business or on the street.
This decision is regretfully arrived at through necessity be
cause every member of the Board has heavy business cares which
are interfered with by constant public Intercession. It should
be understood that all members serve without pay as a com
munity obligation.
If the action of the public continues to Interfere with the
business or the individual members of the Board it will be neces
sary for several to resign which could well bring about rationing
from Augusta, a condition every person with the interest of this
section at heart hopes to avoid.
The Rockland office, 421 Main Street, is open to the public
daily, from 9 to 3 except WEDNESDAY, all day closing.
50*51

Silas A. Watts of Warren engaged
in setting out cabbage plants in his
garden Wednesday afternoon, was
| nearly run over by two mocse, which
' came upon him suddenly, as he was
in a crouching position, and which
[ did not smell him as the wind was
| in the wrong direction.
Hearing a snorting behind him,
Mr. Watts thought his horse had
been let out from the barn, but as
he turned the two moose were only
six feet away.
Arising he waved his arms at
them, the animals sidestepped him
into his strawberry patch, and
moved off disappearing into a fringe
of woods back of the Joseph Stick
ney place
Fred Watts at the same time in
the afternoon, had seen a moose
just back of his shop in the Clar
ence Peabody pasture
This one
went the length of the pasture, and
jumped the fence in Clarence Pea
body’s barn yard, to go through
the gardens of Mr. Peabody and
Will Teague at that point.

The merits of the City Manager
form of municipal government were
sounded in no uncertain terms last
night at a joint meeting of the Ki
wanis. Rotary and Lions Clubs, held
at Hotel Rockland. The speaker
was a man whose experience has
taught him the answers—George A.
Harrison president of the Portland
City Council, and chairman of nu
merous important committees.
Mr .Harrison in addition to being
Portland's “mayor” and entitled to
the prefix of Honorable is general
agent of the ipassenger traffic de
partment of the Grand Trunk Rail
road. and at the recent primary
election was nominated for Repre
sentative to Legislature
It was
through his efforts that the Rock
land Kiwanis Club was formed and
he is affectionately known as the
"daddy of the club." He is past
president of the Portland Kiwanis
Club, a past Lieutenant Governor
Evidently the two - mocse, a cow of Kiwanis in (Maine and a past
and bull, thought to be about two Governor of Kiwanis in New Eng
years old, assembled after that to land. And thus he was introduced
by “Jed" Robinson
surprise (Mr. Watts.
The same night of this episode, ’ Noting that Rockland is strongly
Bryan Robinson, who lives across J considering the City Manager form
the river, and near the monument, | he Invited a local committee to visit
found a large moose track in his Portland, where it would be shown
the works In Portland the City
garden.
Council has five members, one
elected each year fbr a term of five
years. In South Portland there
are seven members, whose terms are
three years. The salary of the
Councilors is $500 a year.
Portland’s valuation. Mr. Harri
son explained, is $79,948,150 and the
tax rate is $49 60 per $1,000 The
city’s debt is $4,306,0C0, and last
j ear it was reduced by $300,000. An
even greater reduction is planned
for the present year.
“When it comes to electing a City
Manager,” said the speaker, “one
group will advocate hiring a local
man, and another will say get an
outsider, with no strings attached
to him."
Mr. Harrison warned against
pressure groups which are con- i
stantly working to get more money
for certain projects. He told of
Portland’s battle with the insistent
school teachers , and of money j
saved the city by the present
platoon form of the Fire Depart
ment; of the advantage of a zoning
law and of the benefits derived
from long range planning. Speak
ing of the school war the speaker
suggested that it might be well for
the school board to raise its money
by taxation.
Few know that 35
51-52
Street Rockland
cents out cf every tax dollar goes
for education..,

Carpenters at $1.16 hour
Laborers at 75c hour

Reviewing the accomplishments
of ihe Portland city managership at
considerable length Mr. Harrison
declared that . to his knowledge
there had never been any graft,
and not a single dollar had gone
astray.
Twenty-seven cities and
one
county adopted the Council-Man
ager form of government in 1942 as
compared with 22 cities in 1941
and 16 in 1939.
Mr. Harrison summarized Ijis ad
dress by saying:

MANY DOCTORS ARE HERE

The 91st

annual session of

ATTENTION!

Camden-Thomaston Buses Stop Only at
Street Intersections and “Bus Stops”
Painted Yellow.

CAMDEN-THOMASTON BUS LINE

W. H. TOLMAN, Prop.
51-tf

W?

THOMASTON, MAINE

•First Check through the U. S. E. S. 447 Main

ATTENTION KIDDIES

Ito*

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Fight by Your Heroes’ Side by Selling or
Buying a War Bond. By doing so you will
be among the lucky boys and girls who
will have the privilege of attending the —

“KIDDIE BOND
SHOW
SATURDAY’ MORNING—JULY 1st

TO SHOPPERS
In order that their employes may have a long, well deserved holiday the fol

lowing stores

WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY
JULY 3 and JULY 4

“The Black Cat’
At

the, various plans.

Maine Medical Association is being
held at the Samoset Hotel, with
President Oscar F. Larson, IM. D. of
Machias, and President-elect R. V.
N. Bliss. M D, of Blue Hill, presid
ing Frederick R. Carter, M D, of
Portland is the secretary-treasurer,
and Esther M. Kennard of Port
land is assistant secretary.
Doctors and their wives from all
over the State, and those ih charge
of the several commercial exhibits
began arriving Saturday night and
by Sunday evening more than 200
had registered
The opening session was a meet
ing of the house of delegates held
at 4 30 Sunday afternoon. Various
reports, not already published in the
Journal of the association, were
presented, and there was.a discus
sion of prepaid medical service
plans. The delegates went on rec
ord as favoring such service, but no
definite plan was accented, the dele
gates voting to continue study of

"The City Manager form of gov
ernment has brought about a great
er separation between politics and
administration while increasing the
control of the elected governing
body over all aspects of municipal
affairs. The adoption of the city
manager plan generally led the mu
nicipal government to become an
institution with a broader and mere
vital function in the community.
“This change resulted from the
growing tendency of the people,
with an increasing confidence in
the ability and the efficiency of
the City Government, to give the Moran and Arthur L. Ome.
The meeting was held under the
Government the responsibility for
new community service.
Among sponsorship of the Kiwanis Club,
the advocates of the City Manager with President Alaji A. Grossman
plan were usually leaders of first in the chair and 50 present. Seated
rate ability who were willing to de- i beside President Grossman were
vote, their , energies
to the public. 1 Laurence
.
_ . , _ , J Dandeneau,
,
. King
_
, Lion
service and such men were not I of the Lion Club, and Joseph W.
likely to think primarily in terms Robinson president of the Rotary
of their tax bills"
Club.
Lloyd Daniels was song
A length open forum followed, J leader with Past Lieutenant Gover
the chief questioners being Carl nor Arthur F. Lamb at the keys.

LAWRENCE PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
ROUTE 1
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Silas Watts Nearly Run Over
........................................
I
. ..........................
By Two Of Them—Forgot Pres. Harrison Of Portland’s City Council, “Maine Medics’ ” Annual Convention
Cabbage Plants
Tells How It Has Worked There
Samoset-Close Contest For President

A. C. STANLEY COMPANY

APPLY AT

FOUR CENTS A COPT

CITY MANAGEMENT ADVOCATED

Help Wanted at Once
Needs

TUESDAY
ISSUE

DON’T FORGET, KIDDIES. A COMPLETE JEEP RIDE TOUR
OF ROCKLAND’S NAVAL AIR STATION TO THE SIX
CHILDREN SELLING MOST BONDS . . . WORK HARD, BOyS
AND GIRLS. GET IN ON THE “HONORED SIX”

Morris Fishbeln, M. D.. of Chi
cago, editor of “The Journal of the
American Medical Association", was
guest speaker Sunday night, dis
cussing at some length the subject,
“Changes in Medical Practice and
the Wagner-Murray Dingell Bill."
Dr. Fishibein, a speaker of na
tional
reputation.
gave
a
comprehensive history of the ef
forts to inaugurate a system
of comprehensive sickness insur
ance. and the great advance made
in the practice <f medicine
He said that he thought that the
Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill was
the most preposterous piece of leg
islation ever drawn up and that it
was against the tradition of Amer
ica. not allowing a free choice of
physicians willing to practice under
the system.
Declaring he wa not at all pesimistic about medicine in the
United States, he said that more
than 90 percent of the physicians
of the country were opposed to a
government system A poll of a
cross section of physicians in the
service indicated a preponderance
who wish to come home to system
such as is now in effect
, President Oscar F. Larson presided
at the session
yesterday
morninn’otinn
u
’qc hv
HPV
ing. ond
and tno
the mPAi
invocation
was
by Rev.
John Smith Lowe. D. D., minister
cf the Universalist Church in Rookand. Conferences were held dur
ing the forenoon and at luncheon,
tables were reserved for reunions of
alumni of Boston University, Johns
Hopkins, Bowdoin, McGill, Ver
mont, Tufts, Yale and Harvard
Medical School and for members of
the Tumor Clinics.
Fifty-year service medals will be
presented at the dinner Tuesday
night to the following members:
Albert W. Plumer, M. D., of Lisbon
Falls; Harvey Howard, M. D.. of
Freeport; John L. Pepper, M. D„ of
South Portland; J. Albert Lethiecq,
M. D., of Brewer; Eugene B. San
ger, M D., of Bangor; William E.
Lightle, M. D., of North Berwick;
William W. sfhith, M. D.. of Ogun
quit and Arthur J. Stimpson, M D.,
of Kennebunk, and J. S. Sturtevant,
M D„ of Dixfield, who received a
50-year medal in June, 1934, will be
presented with a 10-year service bar
denoting 60 years in the practice of
medicine.
A program for the ladies, ar
ranged toy Mrs. Oscar F. Larson of
Machias, Mi’s. C Harold Jameson of
Camden and Mrs. R. L. McKay of
Augusta, included a tea yesterday
afternoon and reading by Miss Bar
bara Dwinal last night, and a tour
nament of auction and contract
planned for today.
The Maine Medical Association
has organized a bond selling pro
gram in connection with the 5th
War Loan. Dr. Frederick R. Carter
Portland, its secretary and treasurer
has been named chairman and is
urging its local organizations to
support the drive. All physicians
buying bonds are asked to do it lo
cally so that each city and town will
get credit against its quota. Early
reports being received by Dr.
Carter indicate that the campaign
is progressing favorably.
Dr. Adam P Leighton of Port
land was elected president-elect of
the association at meeting held late
yesterday afternoon. He assumes
office at next year’s convention.
There was only one other nomina
tion, that of Dr. John O. Piper of
Waterville. The vote stood 49 to 42.
Dr. Thomas A. Foster of Port
land was elected for two years, del
egate to the American Medical As
sociation. Dr. C. Harold Jameson
of Rockland was elected councilor
of the 3d district, which comprises
Kaox, Lincoln and
Sagadahoc
counties, and Dr. John O. Piper of
Waterville was elected councilor of
the 4th district which comprises
Kennebec, Somerset and Waldo
counties.
The House of delegates voted
that the association go on record as
favoring an amendment to
the
(Continued on Page Six)

By The Roving Reporter

An American soldier w'rote home
from England’ that they were hav
ing the finest Winter he had ever
known in Summer. An English
man might not have seen the point,
but here in iRcckland we not only
do tout are able to return the com
pliment.
A pasteboard box well filled with
eggs of all sizes, colors and shapes,
and appropriately lettered came
from Rose Hill Farm, Owl’s Head,
yesterday, and with it these lines
of rhyme:
The Cat and the Hens
The Rose Hill bens went,

“Click! Cluck! Clack!

Just take these eggs
To the Cat that's Black.”
I hope these eggs
Are as feood as a mouse
Tor you are the only Black Cat

That stays ln the house.

Phyllis Marjorie Springer

Sunday marked the 59th anni
versary of the steam hip City of
Bangor’s first arrival at this port,
with Capt. Otis Ingraham on the
bridge. What changes half a cen
tury have wrought.

E H. Philbrick expresses regret
that late frosts killed Warren gar
den crops. ’’The frost did not
strike here so I have quite a good
garden, with 354 hills of sweet corn”
says Mr. Plfilbrick “If it does fair
ly well I will have a surplus this
Fall and will be glad to swap some
for dried apple.”

Alton H. Crone, editor of the Bel
fast Journal made a fraternal call
ai this office yesterday. Editor
Crone is being the recipient of fully
deserved compliments as to the
steadily Improving appearance of
the Waldo County newspaper under
its new ownership
A jumper dress, all the way from
Hollywood, is 'being worn by a
young woman who is on the dining
hall service of a local hotel.

“This meat is so tough I can’t cut
it,” jokingly remarked a member of
one of the out of town service clubs.
“Wait a moment, I’ll fix that."
was
the proprietor's rejoinder,
and in a few seconds a meat grind
er was affixed to the joker’s place
at the table. “Spot” is nothing if
not accommodating.
A hen pheasant with a brood of a
dozen young pheasants was seen
Saturday afternoon near White
Oak Pond. It is said the pheas
ants Wintered well and are bring
ing out good sized broods this sea
son.
EXPECTATION

Clear, shining sea-wat<er,
Su'nshlne on rocks.
Tides foaming shoreward.
White gulls In flocks;
Brine (from a thousand.

Miles of sea

South winds have hoarded
To bring to |me;
High cliffs tuning
Violin-spray—
Alto sands humming—

»

)

Perhaps you are coming.
Perhaps today!

—Anna E Cough! ir

MIDNITE SHOW
4TB JULY EVE
Next Monday Nite
11:30 P. M.
SHOWING

We will appreciate it if you wiU make your holiday purchases during the

Boston Shoe Store

Burpee Furniture Co.

McDougall-Ladd Co.

BUSINESS AS USUAL
MONDAY, JULY 3

Blackington’s

Studley Furniture Co.

Cochran, Baker & Cross

At the following stores in Rockland which will be open

McLain Shoe Store

Gregory’s

Elmer C. Davis

as usual on Monday, July 3, 1944.

Endicott Johnson Shoe Store

S. Rubenstein, Clothier

Clarence F. Joy

M. E. Wotton & Son -

R. P. Conant, Clothier

R. E. Nutt’s Shoe Store

Roseway Beauty Shop

Johnson Hat Shop

Senter Crane Company

B. L. Segal

H. H. Crie & Co.

Al’s Barber Shop

Arthur L Orne Inc., Insur

Main Street Hardware Co.

ATs Hairdressing Salon

W. H. Glover Co.

Rockland Sales & Service

coming week.

F. W. Woolworth Co.

ance

X
una ALLYSO
ilorli DoHAVEN
Fan JOHNSON
immy DURANTE
iracia ALLEN
oso ITURBI
w HORNE

$0*

Daniels, Jewelers
M. B. & C. 0. Perry Markets

Everett L. Spear & Co.

Vesper A. Leach

House-Sherman Inc.

Cutlers, Inc.

Leighton’s Jewelry Store

J. F. & B. F. Burgess

Morse’s Jewelry Store

E. C. Moran Inc.

Alfreda Perry

The Bell Shops

Bettefan Shop

Home Methods Bakery

L E. McRae, Investments

Economy Clothing Co.

51-52

The Great A&P Stores

HARRY JAMES

nis'c'nakeii

wltk NELEN FORREST

XAVIER CU6AT ..Wh,

First National Stores

Wltk LIMA IOMAV

E. B. Crockett 5 & 10c to
All Seats 60c Tax Inc.
Tickets Now On Sale

$1.00 Store
51-52

Buy Them Early
Dizzy News—Oomn. Sing
51-52

The Courier-Gazette
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—
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God On a Battlewagon... Author.
James V. Claypool The John C.
Winston Co., Philadelphia.
More and1 more the work of the
Army chaplain comes as produc
tive of higher moral force among
the Servicemen. The war is turn
ing minds to thinking deeply. This
book is based upon a series of
stories first published in a West
ern newspaper.
Men when in
battle do not need instructions for
turning to prayer. Their every
breath is a petition, not always to
divine help, but never have soldiers
found so much strength given them
from above and through the ex
cellent teachings of their chaplains
giving birth to courage and brave
spirits for whatever comes.
This little book ia a classic in
gripping incidents of events lived
through with the blessed help of
faith in triumphant courage over
pain and fear and loneliness.
I Kathleen S. Fuller
PRAISE RICHLY EARNED
The retirement of Dr. Clifton D.
Gray of Bates College* takes frcm
the active college life of Maine a
personality broad in its scope of
intellectual, spiritual and adminis
trative prowess.

Kls personal charm won friends
wherever he went. His well organ
ized mind and clear thinking have
improved every side of this insti
tution’s needs in student enrollment
endowments and buildings. Wher
ever Dr. Gray went a host of
friends welcomed him. Maine is
far richer intellectually, morally
and devoutly through the cultiva
tion of this rare and brilliant per
sonality.
Kathleen S. Fuller

In Lilac Time

A Tribute To The Fragrant
Blossoms We All Love
One sometimes wonders how the
early citizens cf New England got
so many lilacs started in every
part. And one realizes more and
more what a comforting joy these
lovely , fragrant Springtime blos
soms were to those hungry hearts
for esthetic treasure.
According to Webster, lilacs are
shrubs of the olive family, native
of Europe and Asia, the flowers full
clustered, fragrant, pinkish and
purple. Webster fails to tell of the
poignant power these flowers cast
over the human heart, or fhe
witchery found in the bush with its
heart-shaped leaves beside the
garden gate.
Could they speak and tell \Vho
planted them so long ago, and of
the generations which have come
and gone—of the baby hands
reaching for the blossoms—of the
Joys and sorrows passing near these
faithful blossoming shrubs.
Who knows - where next were
nested1 the birds hatched in nests
smuggled ’neath their thick leaves
and branches and how much honey
was gathered by bees and sipped by
butterflies
When the Wintry* winds came to
freeze ice on the branches, and
Bpring came later with the first
tender shoots of green to cheer,
after months Of bitter weather.
Rosy-dawns and sunsets have
veiled those branches with their
beauty, the slumber hours have not
been neglectful, as stars show in
beauty, and moonlight cast its
lovely light for fairy folk at play
under ihe spreading branches. >
All through the years of sun
shine. rain snow, mist, hail and
heavy drenching fog. these staunch
roots and branches have kept their
counsel, keeping the secrets in their
hearts, of how they manage to grow
year after year. Never failing us
and produce the lovely clusters of
this treasure.—Kathleen S. Fuller.

An interesting visitor ln Rockland
yesterday was James E Rhodes. 2d. former

2d Lieut. Joseph Dondis, home on awarded the Army's Gcod Conduct
a 10-days’ furlough from Monmouth, Medal, according to an announce
ment by Col /Donald W. Graham,
N. J., is visiting his parents, Mr. and commanding oceffir of this P-51
Mrs. James Dondis.
Mustant station, England. An au
• • • •
tomotive equipment mechanic. Sgt.
The new address of Gerald E. Newbury worked many hours D-Day
as the pilots flew shift after shift,
Murphy of Friendship is: Cpl. j hour
after hour, in support of the
Gerald E. Murphy, A WB.-8 MOAS. invading ground forces
Teamwoi k between the pilots and
Mojave, Calif.
• • • •
supporting groun d staffs here was
demonstrated when the flyers de
Reino Kangas, son of Mr - and stroyed
102’x German aircraft in 19
Mrs. Chris Kangas of Rockland, has consecutive davs with 83*^ of these
been promoted from radioman, first knocked out of the skies
class, to chief radioman. He is now >A auto mechanic in civilian life.
I the “Keep em’ Flying" sergeant en
on a cruiser somewhere in the Pa tered service April 13, 1943 at Fort
cific.
Devens, Mass
• • • •
• • • •
Pfc. Henry B. Jackson of Waldo
Nineteen more Maine women
have answered America's call to bcro. who Is stationed in the South
Pacific, has been decorated for
the colors and started on their bravery in the Battle of Munda and
Journey to Fort Oglethorpe, Geor subsequent activities. True S. Jackgia, to report fcr basic training in son has been promoted to Corporal.
the Women's Army Corps. The | The latter is an armorer on a B-17
Flying Fortress (“The Hell Lady").
names of those leaving include I His present address is: Combat
Phyllis E. Carleton of Rockport, ' Crew Det. Crew 5421. AAAF, Alex
Gertrude E. Lampinen of Warren andria. La.
• • • •
and Margaret H. Walker of Rock
Frederick J Nord S2c of East
land.
Friendship may
be addressed:
•
• • • •
Armed Guard Center, 52d St. and
James A Massie. B2c, of Appleton 1st Avenue South Brooklyn, N. Y.
* * * *
will complete his recruit training
Camp Polk La., Pfc Ralph E Mar
at the Naval Training Center,
ston has been promoted to Corp., lt
Sampson, N. Y,. this week, and will was announced by his commanding
be granted leave.
officer, Captain Louis P. Simondi.
• • • •
Corporal Marston is a member of
Virginia Moody, HAlc. WAVE, Company A OthTank Battation.&th
returned Thursday morning (June Armored Division. He is the son of
22) to Cherry Point, N. C., after Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Marston
spending a leave with her parents, of Rockport. • • • *
Mr. and: Mi’s. Willis Moody Sr., in
Harvey L. Crute, Sic who has been
Warren.
♦ * * *
in the. Pacific 17 months has been
Pfc John Boggs, USA. who passed transferred to a landing Craft
last week on furlough, with his School in San Diego, Calif. He re
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard turned to California last Tues after
Boggs, in Warren, has reported at spending a furlough with his par
Camp Meade, " Md.. Miss Claire ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crute at
Blais, also guest of Mr. and Mrs. their home in Cushing.
* ♦ * *
Boggs, last week, has returned to
Douglas E. Crute is not at basic
Marlboro, Mass.
• # • •
training center for the U. S. Mari
Pfc. Arnold Orff, who has been time Service. His address is: Doug
visiting his wife, in Warren, and las W. Crute. AS Barrocks B-3, Co
relativts in Waldoboro, while on 1-72, USMTS Sheepshead Bay
furlough, has returned to the Army Brooklyn, N Y.
* ♦ * *
Air Base at Tonopah. Jfev.
• * * *
An Eighth AAF Fighter Wing
The address of Vernal C. Wal England: Along with other members
lace.’ son of Mr and Mrs. Chester of his unit Sergeant Richard A Gu
Wallace of North Warren, who is shee of Union has earned the com
receiving “boot training" in the mendation of hLs commanding gen
Navy, is. Vernal C. Wallace, A.S., eral for diligence and attention to
C 527, G-14 Upper; USNTC, Samp duty during Marcli and April. In the
commendation, which was issued to
son. N. Y.
* ♦ ♦ •
the units of his fighter wing head
Major Vernon Packard. USA, quartes, Brigadier General Jesse
C. O. of the Dickson Gun Plant, in Auton of Covington, Ky., pointed out
Houston, Texas, formerly cf War the impotance of every jeb includ
ren, was in Warren long enough ing such routine duties as guard
to look up some of his cld friends. clerk and KP in the destruction of
♦ • * ♦
the enemy.
Sergeant Gushee is a radio ex
Leonard Sidelinger, Chief Avia
tion machinist mate. USN., has pert in the important communica
leturned to active duty, after tions section at this station, and his
job contributes materially to the
spending a leave in Warren.
* * * *
vital communication that must be
Pfc. Alfred/ W. McIntyre of War- maintained between the base and
len. has been transferred from fighter planes in the air.
♦ * ♦ *
Camp White. Oregon to Califor
An Eighth AAF Bomber Station
nia. his address Pff. A W. McIn
tyre, . 1005th Const. Co.. Camp England—The promotion of Charles
D Hamlin from the rank of staff
Banta Anita, Arcadia, Calif.
• * ♦ ♦
sergeant to technical sergeant has
Lieut. Wendell Boggs, USA., son been announced at this Eighth AAF
of Mr and Mrs. Willard Boggs, of bomber base, commanded by Col.
Warren, has been transferred to Elliott Vandevanter, Jr.. Washing
Fort Benning, Ga., where he is at ton, D. C. Sgt. Hamlin, 19. is the
tending school.
ball turrat gunner on the Eighth
• » • •
AAF Flying Fortress “Lil Audrey”
Mourned by relatives as probably which has been paving’the way for
dead. Pvt. Donald Dennison of the ground forces by blasting preSouth Thomaston is in a German invasion objectives.
prison camp, according to word re
The recently appointed sergeant
ceived yesterday by his brother is the son cf Mrs. Bessie Jackson,
William O. Dennison, from the cf 213 Oxford St... Portland. Prior
Provost Marshall’s Office in Wash to entering the AAF in November
ington. Pvt. Dennison had been 1942. Sgt Hamlin worked in a ship
reported as ’’missing.’’
yard. The sergeant, a native of
♦ * * *
RocklaAd, received his gunners wing
Harrison E. Dow. A. S. U. S Na at Pyote Field, Texas in August
val Reserve, who is studying elect 1943.
t • • *
rical engineering at Renssalaer Poly
technic Institute, Troy, N. Y., on a
•Lt. Richard E Reed of Rockland
12-days’ leave, is visiting his parents has arrived overseas. His address
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison L. Dow of may be obtained from his mother

KooMid
&

at 78 Cedar street.

• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Woodman the
Head of the Bay have received
word that their son Pfc. Osmond
Woodman has been made Corporal
His address may be obtained from
his parents.
• * * *
Corp. Bcwdoin Miller, son of
Mr and Mrs Fred Miller of War
ren. who has been located at the
Army Air Base. Jackscn. Miss., has
been transferred to Dow Field

Rationed Motorists

NOISEMAKERS DELUXE

Now Get Extra

FOR THE FOURTH!!!

Gasoline Mileage

THE FAMOUS

COMMANDO-SPITFIRE
•
•
•
•

GUN FOR CHILDREN
Looks Like the Real Thing
Sounds Almost as Bad
Has No Flame
Is Perfectly Safe

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND

-

$1.25

AU over the country, thousands of
rationed car owners^truck fleets,
taxi cabs, motorcycles and tractor
owners report gasoline savings up to
30%. These people have been en
joying extra gasoline mileage by in
stalling a Vacu-matie to their car
buretor. This new device is entirelv
automatic. Nothing to regulate or
adjust and can be installed in 10
minutes. The Yacu-matic Co., 7617975-F State St., Wauwatosa (13)
Wisconsin, are offering a Vaoumatic to anybody who will install
it on their ear and help introduce it
to ~ others. Write them today or
just send your name and address on
a penny post card.

AUTHOR OF
“MY ROCKLAND”Rcckland man, who, for a long period cf
IS HERE
years has held the responsible position of
attorney in the law department of the
Travelers Insurance Company. A week's vacation enabled
him to attend the Sesquicentennial at Bowdoin College, and
to revisit his former home As many of our older readers
have long suspected, Mr. Rhodes is the ayjthor of those ex
tremely interesting articles on “My Rockland," which have
been interrupted temporarily by the press of important
news happenings. Perhaps half a dozen remain to be put in
type, and with their publication Mr. Rhodes had planned to
suspend his efforts. He has been persuaded to change his
mind, however, and every reader of this paper will be happy
tb learn that still other letters are in the offering. From the
vantage point of active participation ln local affairs, and a
keen undersanding of how they should be presented to the
(public, Mr. Rhodes has made "My Rockland." a notable
feature of these columns.
------z
By the time this editorial ls written the
DON'T MUFF Maine delegation to the Republican Na
tional Convention may have agreed upon a
THE BALL
definite understanding of what it will do
THIS TIME
when the convention proceeds to nomi
nate a candidate for the Presidency. Here's hoping that it
will not dilly-dally
the delegation did four years ago when
lt muffed the ballXn the five-yard line and failed to clinch
the nomination of Wendell Willkie, by “passing.” Maine
will not have a similar opportunity in the nomination of Gov.
Dewey, but there is no need for it to go afield by balloting for
a candidate who cannot possibly win.

Like a busy newspaper office looks
Douglas McMahon, Army.
the picture of The Cauldron board
Lucille Melvin, married.
at work, its personnel being as fol
Helen Mitchell, Central Maine
lows:
Power Co.
Business Manager, Elsie Norton.
Assistant Business Manager, Bet
ty Dolliver.
Advertising Managers, Betty
Holmes, Christine Newhall, Fred E.
Allen.

First of all. wc shculd like to submit the
A SUMMING UP truth that it is not just by chance that Gov.
OF GOVERNOR Dewey has reached this extraordinary
DEWEY
height When he declared his position with .
respect to the nomination the experts threw
up their hands. A formidable, group of oldtimers found them
selves so annoyed by Mr. Dewey's independence that they
started a “stop Dewey” movement—whioh got exactly nowhere.
Mr. Dewey did not find himself alone and drifting in na
tional politics. He had already surrounded himself with as
able a group of specialists, a personal cabinet, as contemporary
politics affords. Having known them and watched their de
velopment over the years—it is fourteen years since Mr. Dewey
began his public career—we are glad to testify tq their quality.
They would prove an unusual group of able, high-minded,
forceful men in any company. But such a group, even if
selected with all the persistent care with which Mr. Dewey
fills every post, could not accomplish much unless there was a
very strong leadership somewhere. That is our seccnd point.
Mr. Dewey is a calm, steady, patient leader. He believes in
conference and collaboration and he is loyal to his men. But
he demands their best. He is himself a terrific worker, he
applies his abilities and Ms energies with a unique concentra

tion of power. He asks and gets a corresponding service from
his team.
We stress these facts because their results are visible at
Chicago and also because they seem to us highly relevant to
the question of what sort of President Mr. Dewey would make.
In our judgment, so far as organization and administration go,
Mr. Dewey would prove one of the ablest Presidents who ever
sat in the White House. He would pick the best brains the
country afforded, regardless of the politicians or par,ty lines,
he would delegate authority, he would have departments that
clicked from top to bottom.
We have no wish.' to enter into a partisan discussion at
this point, but we think the country is more than ready for
such a ohange at Washington. We have watched Mr. Dewey
perform his miracles for a good many years. He pursued
the racketeers with exactly the same cool efficiency of organi
zation with which he has handled the budget at Albany.
So far as policies go Mr. Dewey has yet to give his full
specifications in the national field. We are confident that
his general outlook is progressive. May the platform at
Chicago not handicap his progress! In the foreign field Mr.
Dewey obviously stood at the outset with his fellow citizens
of Michigan in their hesitation to understand the threat of
war. With lend-lease he made his decision; and frcm his
personal plank in the Saratoga platform of 1942 to Mackinac
and his definitive speech before the A. N. P. A. in this city* his
progress has stood beyond question. There are other able
Republicans available for the Presidency. But when we think
of Washington, of the house cleaning that needs to be done
there, of the muddle and incompetence in foreign affairs, we
think of our Governor. We like Dewey. —Herald Tribune.

Bangor. Previous to reporting fcr Letters telling of the home town
duty at Bangor, he passed a fur news, the homey little events hap
lough of two weeks with his parents pening to the relatives, and cheer
ful items of all sorts—these are thr
in Warren.
kind' we appreciate most. Even
• • • »
though you should fail to hear from
MLss Virginia Moody, HAlc. has your
for a period of time
returned! to Cherry Point. IN. C., pleasesoldier
continue
your letters anyway
after spending leave with her par
There
are
times
when activities oi
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody. movements of troops
prevent our
Sr., Warren.
writing. We stand ready to serve
• • • •
”
From the Headquarters of the in any way possible.'
• • • r
Fifth Cavalry AIP.O., 2C1. signed by
The address cf Pvt. Maynard
Charles V. Trent, chaplain, comes
the following letter to Mr. and Mrs. Linscott. son of Mr. and Mrs. May
nard Linscott of Thomaston, is:
C. G. Fernald:
“You will be interested to know Co. C. 3Cth Bn Fort McCkItan.
that Sgt. Charles E. Fernald is a Ala.
regular attendant at our Regiment
Chapel-Services. Regular services
are provided for our men and of

ficers. While the U. S. Army pro
vides for its men the finest pos
sible ood. clothing, shelter and
equipment as well as /medical care,
we all recognize that even all these
things leave something lacking Our
men, like men everywhere, feel a
deep need for a Guide and Protect
ing Power outside themselves. They
have shown a remarkable interest
in the claims of religion and in our
religious services. Chaplains are
provided to go wherever the men are
required to go even in time of com
bat. Chapels are built in rest camps
for worehiip purposes And you :
should just see our new native-style :
Chapel here in the ----- ! Our pride

JUST RECEIVED
»

•

ANOTHER SHIPMENT

AUTOMOBILE
SEAT COVERS
ALL SIZES

51-T-55

in lt knows no bounds.

“Since we are far from our be
loved home folks. I think you will
realize the vital importance of
writing often to our soldiers over
seas. Letters mean murti to us.

Will

CLOSED JULY 3 AND JULY 4
In order that our clerks may have the long and richly
earned holiday

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

I

Constance Newbegin, WAVE.
Geraldine Norton. WAVE.
Joseph Pietroski, married.
Alice Pinkerton, married.
Elmer Pinkham, Army.

Hector O. Staples of Rockland,
national vice-commander, told a
conference of the Maine depart
ment, American Legion, Saturday
that the Legion has now become
a two-war organization in fact as
wett as on paper.
Daniel J. (Doherty, of Woburn
Mass., former national command
er. tokt the conference that there
was a “tremendous reservoir" of
patriotism and leadership within
the Legion and that the organization must watch out for the rights
cf the returning veterans and tor
the proper administration of the
G.I. Bill of Rights.
“The Legion new stands at the
most important crossroads in its
history.” Staples said at the open
ing cf the State organization’s
business session. Two hundred
thousand veterans of the present
war are now enrolled, he said, and
national membership has reached

June 27 -Annual meetin.
Maine Medical Association

land

June 20- -60th Annlversar
Libby, Relief Corps, batiqu
Rockland

July 2—Camp Tanglewood
Camden
July 3—Annual Fireman
Community Building.
July 20—Annual Summer <
Thomaston Baptist Choral :

The Army Air Force ha
enlistments in the Corp
year oldsters.
’

1.350,000.
Staples said it would' be the Le

Eleanor Porter, WAVE.
Naomi Rackliff, Snow’s Shipyard.
Marion Rawley, married.
Barbara Robinson, pivil Service.
Washington.

Supper fund initiation at
meeting at Rockland Lod;

Third Quarter gasoline r
commercial vehicles will
able today, Morris B Pc
man of the Knox County
and Rationing Board
nounced. The renewals
mailed to applicants, who
to return their curren
Transport ration upon a
the new ones. The Thirl
ration couixms will be t
July 1.
Charles W. (McAuliffe

been home two weeks, lei |
for New York to return to
as a marine engineer on
going tug.
Miss /Marilyn Miller ot
ton is employed as clerk |

M. Leighton’s, Jewelers
ls a graduate of Thom a j

School, class of 1940, am
engaged in clerking dutie|
ford, Conn.

Tax bills, more than
them, were mailed Fri
Saturday from the offio|
Collector Carl O Neb
commitment this year is }
a little larger than last
rate, 48 mills, is the san
year.

How about it kiddi<“|
this week the biggest b
week of the Drive. Cont J
one and be one of Rocka
Selling Children and red
free ticket to the Ktd|
Show at Park Theatre
merning, and also be
fix children who will b|
thrilling, and exciting
tour cf Rockland's Na\//l|
tion.
Ex-Mayor Rodney I
class of 1884. was/ among
attended the Bcwdoin C<1
quicentennial celebration
wick

Miss Margaret G. StahlJ
been organ:-1 at the Chu|
Immanuel, Universalist,
was presented with a gilt
and a bouquet of llowcl
morning following the < |
service The ipre entation
in behalf of the pari I
John <3mith Lowe, DI>"
of the church.
Harry Bradley, accoml
Mrs. Bardley, left Saturn
tend the New York) FurntT
ket, in the interest of t|
Furniture Company.

Camden-Thomaston I
only at street intersection!
stops” painted yellow
Visit CHnton F Thom/J
trist for a pair of good
Old County Road, Rorll
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p
day, Wednesday and
Pfione 590 City.
Buy War Bonds and

7H/NG TO OO

WANTED

Donald Cates, Army.
Donald /Chaples, Army.

Margaret Chapman, First Nation
al Store
June Chatto, Bates College.

Robert Chisholm, Navy.
Frederick Collins, New York Uni
versity.
Reger Conant, Army.
Lucille Connon, County Agent's
Office.
Lena Cuocinello, married .
Fannie Copeland, Naval 'Air Sta
tion. Ash Point.
Robert Drake, Defense Plant,
Michigan.
James Economy, Navy.

Doris Gatti. married.
Ruth Foster, married.
Mary Gerrish, Collie Dickinson
School of Nursing.

be

James Moulaison, Army Air Corps.
Stanley Murray, Army.

TALK OF THE T

All The 'Weather’s FaultWhen Legion Met At Old
Orchard

THE NEAT

Gecrge Ellis. Army.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Tuesday-Friday

>

gion’s Job now to see that the new
ly-passed “G.I. Bill of Rights” was
Literary Editor. Joan Look.
effectively administered.
• • • •
Alumni Editor, Ruth Emery
Joke Editor, Charles Seaman.
The Legionnaires elected Gerry
Wade of Skowhegan their Depart
Girls' Athletics, Gloria Witham.
ment Commander for the ensuing .
Boys’ Athletics, Reginald With
Jeanette Saunders,
Rationing year by acclamation after Richard
ington.
Howell of Sangcrville. only other •
Board
candidate, withdrew and announced
Girls’ Individual Write-ups, Ruth
Lillian Savage, Gorham Normal Ms candidacy for the office next
McMahon, Shelby Glendenning.
School.
year.
Boys’ Individual Write-ups, Riel,
John J. Clancy cf Togus was
Ruth Seabury, married.
ard Stevens, Morton Estes.
elected Departmental £ergeant-atBarbara Seamon, married.
Arms and Llewellyn C. Fortier of
Circulation, Ralvan Welker.
Louise Seavey, married.
Ellsworth, National Executive Com
Exchange, Mary Studley.
Martha Seavey, married.
mitteeman, with Retiring Depart
Activities, Pauline Havener.
ment Commander Antonio Voyer of
Douglas Small, Army Air Corps.
Lewiston as alternate.
P.ctures, Louise Veazie.
Joseph Silvestri, Marines.
• • • ♦
Faculty Adviser, Mrs. Ludwick.
Everett Spear, Army.
Sunday's parade was cancelled
The editorial department is de
Richard Spear, Ensign Maritime on account of unfavorable weather.
♦ • • •
voted to thoughtful articles on “Ju Service.
Augustus Huntley' of Winslowvenile Delinquency" and “The Im
Vivian Strout, Burdell’s Dress Holbrook
Post was named on the
portance of Athletes to the Youth of Shop.
executive
committee.
Today,” by Ruth McMahon and
Vernon Studley, Bath Iron Works.
Joan /Look, respectively. Contribu
Lucie Thompson, married.
Recap And Repair ' w
tors to a well handled literary de
Harold Thomas, Army.
partment are Richard Stevens, Mel
Edwin Tyler, Army.
zine McCaslin, Ralvan Welker. Fred
Chairman Perry Gives Advice
Charles Weed. Army Air Corps.
E. Allen, Pauline Havener, Joan
Leland Willey, Navy.
To Owners Of Auto Tires
Look and Arlene Fickett., Poetry
Evelyn Willis, Snow’s Shipyard.
8.25 And Larger
blossomed from the pens of "Polly"
Marie Winchenbaugh, married.
Havener, Alice Rogers, Norma Blom,
Ruth Witham, bookkeeper at St.
Truck operators using tires cf size
Arlene Fickett, Austin R. Ulmer, By Clair & Allen.
6.25 and larger were urged today by
ron Keene and Gloria Compton and
Chairman Morris B Perry of the
Martha Withington, married.
Ruth Carter, collaborating.
Kn?x County War Price and Ra
Oeorge Wood, Army Air Corps. tioning Board to recap and repair
“Serving our Country" are these
Freda Woodman, at home.
their tires ln order to keep their
class members:
Almon Young, Army.
trucks in operation, since there is a
Ronald Berry, Army.
critical shortage of the large sized
truck tires.
Homer Chadburn, Navy.
“Although there is seme general
Raymond Chisholm, Army.
GRANGE CORNER improvement in the passenger car
Hartwell Dowling, Army.
tire situation,” Chairman Perry de
ft ft ft ft
Francis Haraden, Army.
clared, “we are faced with a very
•nwtiM
Robert Jones, Army.
serious truck tire problem.
“There are only a limited number
Byron Keene, Bowdoin.
of
moulds for the manufacture of
Wilfred Mills, Army.
large truck tires. Practically the
Robert Nash, Army.
Limerock Pomona Grange was entire output from these moulds is
Osmond Palmer, Army.
entertained recently at Vinalhaven. new going to the military forces.
“Therefore, for the past two
Jason Thurston, Army.
the
trip being made on the
months
the CPA has been ration
Willey Shrout, Marines.
Vinalhaven II. A short business
ing more large truck tires than have
meeting was held in .the forenoon, been produced for civilian replace
Robert Smith, Army.
followed by dinner. The after ment,” Chairman Perry
Sherwood Strout, Army.
stated,
noon program consisted pf: Song, “these tires having been taken from
Donald Walker, Marines.
Grange: greetings, Mr.
Calder reserves.”
Charles .Whitmore, Bowdoin.
Chairman Perry pointed out that
wood response by Past Master
The magazine carries two pages Lloyd Crockett: current events. Thomas E. Jordan, Maine OPA As
Tn Memoriam”—one to Thomas Past Master F. L S. Morse; sur sociate Mileage Rationing Officer
3aron Ready, physical director and prise feature, lecturer. The speak recently announced that "without
doubt before the Summer ls over,
athletic coach; and the other to er was County Attorney Stuart trucks
using 8 25 and larger are go
Burgess.
Warren Harding Dow, student.
ing to be off the road, because of the
scarcity of these large-sized tires."
Illustrated pages are devoted to
Jordan
also quoted as saying
‘he school’s multiple activities.
Communist’s Choice the Statewasreserve
of large truck
The Alumni department shows the
tires
for
the
balance
of June Is cnly “
lewis P. Gordon of Auburn was
whereabouts of the members of last elected
president of the Communist 18.
year’s graduating class:
Political Association of Maine at Its
Christy Adams, Army.
organization meeting Sunday in the
home cf a local member. Winfred V.
Elaine Ames, married.
Tatobut
of Thomaston and Mrs. Miri
Keith Ames, Coast Guard.
am P. Jones of Gorham were elected
Mary Anastasia, First National vice president and secretary respec
tively.. Organization of the Associa
Store.
tion followed the official dissolution
Kenneth Ames. Coast Guard.
of the Communist Party of Maine by
Grace Blethen,^married.
the unanimous vote of 20 delegates
Therice Bragg, married
representing clubs In all parts of the ...with a can. Remove
label, wash, flatten. Store flattened
Priscilla Brazier, Endicctt Junior State.
cans in separate container next to
College.
your trash can. Save for local pickup.
Buv War Bonds and Stamps
DonaM Borgerson, Navy.
Arthur Brewer, working in New
York
Richard A. Brown, Army Air
Corps.
Richard S Brown, Navy.
/Clarence Butler, Army
Charles Call, Army.
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS POR
Pauline Carroll, married.
Vaughn Carey, Army Air Corps.

Josephine Farrington, married.
Shirley Firth, married.
s

we

of

her an honored place in our affec
Shirlene MoKinnty, telephone op
tion and admiration.”
erator '(Rockland).

Editor-in-Chief, Elaine Poust
Assistant Editor, Toyce Mitchell.

- w-

A Stormy Gathering

High School faculty look down from
Dorothy Maddocks,
Burdell’s
the first page of "The Cauldron,” for Dress Shop.
it is toher that the current issue
Marguerite Mahoney, Maine Gen
of this mcst commemorable school eral School of Nursing.
magazine is dedicated—“with deep
Gilberts Mair, married.
respect fcr her true understanding
Perry Margeson, Army.
and friendship which have gained
McConchle. Irving, Army.

[EDITORIAL]

Holabird Signal Depot, Baltimore
•—Pfc. Elmer (NMD Bjortoquist
graduated from Instrument Repair
School June 24.. He is now quali
fied for further assignment find
promotion in the U S Army. %is
parent is Gust Bjorkquist, 301
Cumberland Ave., Portland. He
graduated from1 Tenant's Harbor
High School, June 1, 1942. He en
tered the Army on Feb. 22. 1943.
being inducted at Fort Devens. Mass
Before entering the service he was
employed by Todd-Bath.Iron Ship Rockland.
*
building Corp as shipfitter.
• » • »
Fort Monmouth, N. J., June 23—
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Two Maine men were commissioned
seccnd lieutenants in the Signal
Corps at Officer candidate School
graduation exercises here yesterday.
One was Joseph H. Dondis. son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Dondis, 11 Tilson Avenue. Rockland.
• • • 4
A Eighth AAF Fighter Station
Ho
England—Sgt. Stanley W. Newbury
DrinKs
of Park street. Rockland, has

Ernest Harrington. Navy.
Elmer Havener, R.C AF.
Arlene Hill, at home.
Madeline Hurd, University

TWICE-A-WEEK
Zkiitor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Rockland High School Stu
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER •
dents Should Be Proud Of MaineThe Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
Carl Kalloch, Army.
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
Their Year Book
Ebba Kalloch, married. ’
was established in 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
Helm! (Lehto, married.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
•
The smiling features of Miss Ma
Ritchie Linnell, Army.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. rion O. [Ludwick of the Rockland
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
Raymond Lindsey, Army.

For thou shalt be in league with
the stones of the field: and the
beasts of the field shall be at peace
iwith thee.—Job 5:23.

r~B
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Ruth Goldberg, office of Camden
Shipyard.
Maynard Green, Army.
Ruth H^nmond. married, WAVE
Louise Harden, office of Charles

T. Smalley.
Beverly Harmon, married
Marion Harrington, married.

ALASKAN AREA-MILITARY BASES
Construction Auditors

Mechanics

Stock & Record Clerks

Machinists

Payroll CJlerk

Linemen

Typists

Carpenters

Draftsman
Civil Engineers
Surveymen

Helpers
Laborers
Janitors
Guards
Waiters
Z < =Z. .• .
Bullcooks
Oilers
Wood Calkers

Chainmen

Electricians
Painters
Plumbers
Firemen

PERMAN1
POSITIOI
Wc have an openii
man for steady

stockroom. Good
z salary.

See Miss Elh|

F. W. Woolwoi
R0CKLAN1

YOUR HEATING SY!
NO BETTER THAN)
ENGINEEREII

THE PEERLESS E|
485 MAIN STRI
TELEPHONE 7
ROCKLAND, MAI
PLUMBING. HEATI 4
INSULATIN'<7

TRANSPORTATION PAID TO PROJECT SITE
A representative of the War, Alaskan Department, wiU interview
and hire applicants at the War Manpower Commission, United
States Employment Services in Rockland on June 26, 27, and
28; and Waterville on June 29, 30, and July 1.

ALL APPLICANTS MUST HAVE STATEMENT OF AVAILA
BILITY, BIRTH CERTIFICATE, AND SUBMIT TO A
RIGID PHYSICAL EXAMINATION,

BURPEiJ
Funeral Hd
TELS. 390—117-H
110-112 I.IMEROt ■
ROCKLAND, >1

Ambulance Sei

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

iy Gathering

TALK OF THE TOWN

■ Staples of Rockland,
e-commandcr, told a
if the Maine departcan Legion, Saturday
gion has now become
rganization in fact as
■a per.
(Doherty, of Woburn,
r national commandconference that there
nd'ous reservoir” of
nd leadership within
nd that the organlzateh out for the rights
•ning veterans and for
administration of the
Rights.
on now stands at the
tant crossroads in its
pies said at the openState organization’s
^sion. Two hundred
terans of the present
r enrolled, he said, and
mbership has reached

’
Supper and initiation at tonight’s
meeting at Rockland Lodge B.P.O.E

Third Quarter gasoline rations for
commercial vehicles will be avail
able today, Morris B Perry, chair
man of the Knox County War Price
and Rationing Board has an
nounced. The renewals will be
mailed to applicants, who are urged
to return their currently valid
Transport ration upon receipt of
the new ones. The Third Quarter
ration coupons will become valid
July 1.
Charles W. (McAuliffe, who has
been home two weeks, left yesterday
for New York to return to his duties
as a marine engineer on an ocean
going tug.
Miss Marilyn Miller of Thomas
ton is employed as clerk at Karl
M. Leighton’s, Jewelers. Miss Miller
ls a graduate of Thomaston High
School, class of 1940, and has -been
engaged in clerking duties in Hart
ford, Conn.

?lancy cf Togus was
irtmental fiCTgeant-atilewellyn C. Fortier of
itional Executive Comrith Retiring Departinder Antonio Voyer of
alternate.
« • • •
parade was cancelled
if unfavorable weather.

Tax bills, more than* 4000 of
them, were mailed1 Friday and
Saturday from the office cf Tax
Collector Carl O Nelson. The
commitment this year is $341,712 07,
a little larger than last year. The
rate, 48 mills, is the same as last
year.

♦ • • •

Huntley' of Winslowst was named on the
imlttee.

'v

How about it kiddies? Make
this week the biggest bond selling
week of the Drive. Contact every
one and be one of Rockand’s Bond
Selling Children and receive your
free ticket to the Kiddie Bond
Show at Park Theatre Saturday
mcming, and also be among the
six children who will be on the
thrilling, and exciting jeep-ride
tour cf Rockland's Naval Air Sta
tion.

Perry Gives Advice
irs Of Auto Tires
Anri Larger
•ators using tires cf size
;er were urged today by
lorris B Perry of the
,y War Price and Rad to recap and repair
n order to keep their
“ration, since there is a
tage of the large sized

there is seme general
in the passenger car
Chairman Perry deare faced with a very
tire problem,
only a limited number
lor the manufacture of
tires. Practically the
,t from these moulds is
3 the military forces.
for the past two
CPA has been rationge truck tires than have
ed for civilian replacelirman Perry stated,
naving been taken from

for 17-

enlistments in the Corps
ycar oldsters.

id it would be the Le»w to see that the newI Bill of Rights” was
dmtn late red.
• • • •
nnaires elected Gerry
owhegan their Departander for the ensuing v
amation after Richard
Jangerville. only other
ithdrew and announced
y for the office next

And Repair

Ex-Mayor Rodney I. Thompson,
class of 1884, was among those who
attended the Bowdoin College sesquicentennial celebration in. Bruns
wick
Miss Margaret G. Stahl, who has
been organist at the Church of the
Immanuel, Universalist, 41 years,
was presented with a gift of money
and a bouquet of flowers Sunday
morning following the communion
service. The (presentation was made,
in behalf of the parish, by Rev.
Jchn ISmith Lowe, D.D., minister
of the church.

*4

Perry pointed out that
Iordan, Maine GPA As?age Rationing Officer
lcunced that “without
the Summer ls over.
8 25 and larger are gothe road, because of the
hese large-sized tires."
also quoted as saying
serve of large truck *
balance of June is cnly

Harry Bradley, accompanied by
Mrs Bardley, left Saturday to at
tend the New’ York Furniture Mar
ket, in the interest of the Burpee
Furniture Company.
Camden-Thomaston buses stop
only at street intersections and “bus
stops” painted yellow’ —adv. 51-tf

I

Visit CHnton F. Thomas, optome
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
& Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590 City.
38-tf

EAT
ro oo

Buy War Bonds and Stampa

.

in. Remove
flatten. Store flattened

stockroom. Good starting
/ salary.

t

.

See Miss Elliott

Iers for

F. W. Woolworth,Co.

iy bases

BOCKLAND
51-lt

YOUR HEATING SYSTEM IS
NO BETTER THAN IT IS
ENGINEERED

lers

THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.

V

485 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 744
ROCKLAND, MAINE
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
INSULATING
44-tf

Jalkers

tOJECT SITE

SNT OF AVAILA»UBMIT TO A
I TION.
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BURPEE
Funeral Home
TELS. 396—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK S>,
BOCKLAND, ME. A

Ambulance Service/

FLANDERS FUNERAL HOME OPENS AT WALDOBORO

Fields—At, Knox Hospital. June 26. to
Mr and Mrs. Fred W. Fields, a daugh
ter.
Birdsall—At Knox Hospital, June 27.
to Mr and Mrs. Robert C. Blrdsall, a
son.
Graffam—At
Camden
tJGnimunity
Hospital. June 26. to Mr. and (Mrs. Har
old Graffam of Rockport, a son.
Kinney—At The Lucette. Thomaston,
June 13 to Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Kinney of Warren, a daughter Joyce
Ann.
/

MARRIED
Greenrose-Paladino — At
Rockland,
June 2); George A Greenrose, Jr . of
West Rockport and Mary A Paladlno
of Rockland- by Rev. Archie D. Gillis.
Takash-Winslow—At Rockland. June
22. John J. Takash of Chicago. Ill. at.d
Margaret M. Winslow of Rockland.
Rev. J. R. Savage.
Forbes-Temelis—At Glen Cove. June
20, Cedric N Forbes of Harvey. Ill., and
Antoinette C. Teniells of Chicago—by
Rev. George E. Woodward.

DIED
Wiik—At 'ftwmaston. June 26. Al
bert E. Wilk, of St. Oeorge
Funeral
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from Davis
funeral home.
Milla.v—At Rockport, June 25. Samuel
A. Millay, age 86 years. 1 month, 3 days.
Puneal Wednesday at 2 p. m. from
Russell Parlors. Rockport.
Greenrose—At We6t Rockport, June
25. Aina K. Greenrose. Funeral Wed
nesday from the residence (PRIVATE)
Interment m West Rockport.
Emery—At Rockland. June 25. Mabel
Frances Emery of Wiscasset, age 67
years. 11 months. 17 days.
Funeral
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from Burpee
funeral home. Interment ln Sea View
cemetery.

Mrs. Joanna Dodge will do sewing
at 4 Warren street.
51-lt*

No one was allowed to stop to
view the ruin caused by the intensity
cf the storm, as State Police kept all
traffic* moving.

spirited song
session,
following
which President Joseph W Robin

MZ1
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x
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son, in behalf of the club, presented
a gift to the waitresses.
Jerome C. Burrows gave some In
structions to members concerning
the Rotary Family Night to be held
at the Samoset Hotel June 30. Then
followed annual reports of Louis A.
Walker, secretary; and committee
chairmen: Fred L. Linekin, club
service; Arthur L. Orne, vocational
service; Walter C. Ladd, community
service; George B. Wood, Interna
tional service; Jerome C. Burrows,
program ;Horatio C. Cowan, fellow
ship; Edwin L. Brown, attendance;
E Carl Moran, public information;
Dr. Alvin W. Foss, Rotary informa
tion; Edwin L. Brown, biographies;
H. P. Blodgett, classification; Joseph
E. Blaisdell, boys’ work; Leforest
A. Thurston, Boy Scouts; Charles
A. Emery, student loan; Kelley B.
Crie, music, and Roland G. Ware,
sergeants-at-arms.
Joseph W. Robinson, who wUl re
linquish bhe gavel to Elmer B
Crockett at the close of next Fri
day’s meeting, presented Mr.
Crockett with a .personal gift, and
Mr. Crockett, in behalf of the club,
presented Mr. Rdbinson with a past
president's pin.
Guests were Peter Ome of Wil
mington, Del., introduced by his
grandfather, Arthur L. Orne, and
Sup. Robert B. Lunt, introduced by
Principal Joseph E Blaisdell. Visit
ing Rotarians were: Frank E.
Poland of Boston. Charles A. Holden
of Hanover, N. H.. and four from
the (Camden club, Allen F. Payson,
Percy R. Keller, Robert W. Jamie
son and Dr Kenneth M. Green.

The fine new Flanders Funeral Home in Waldoboro.

Ihe historic Clark residence on
Main Street, Waldoboro, one of the
finest in town, will be opened to pub
lic inspection Saturday eviiing July
1, by Harold M. Flanders as a mo
dern funeral home. A Worm invi
tation i3 extended to ail interested
to inspect the premises during the
evening hours. Appropriate music
al selections will be presented by
the Rubinstein Club of Rockland.
Old-time residents wjll remember
when this fine home W’as built in
1876 by Mrs Mary Genthner Clark
widow of Joseph Clark one of
Maine’s pioneer ship builders. Stand
ing beside the Baptist Church- a lo
cation chosen because cf Mrs.

Clark’s intense interest and activity
in Baptist Church affairs-it has
long been one of the town’s land
marks.
Mr. Flaftders purchased the build
ing a year ago ^nd since that time
the interior lias been completely re
modeled. refinished and redecorated.
The handsome interior trim mahog
any burled walnut and bird’s eye
maple, has been retained and re
stored to its original lustrous beauty.
Certain alterations have, of course,
been necessary to adapt its spacious
rooms to their new purpose. The
result is a homey atmosphere of
peace and comfort that is especially
appropriate to the purpose for which
the house will now’ be used.

A New Merchant

Maintenance Appeal

A change cf much interest in
Main street mercantile affairs takes
place next (Saturday when the
business of the Huston-Tuttle Book
Company will be taken over by
Seth I.cw of Utica, N. Y.
The stock will be moved one door
northward from the present quar
ters to the store new vacant, once
occupied by the Crie Hardware
Company.
The name «f the new proprietor
will awaken memories on the part
of older residents for he is a name
sake and nephew of Seth Lew, a
former New York mayor, who was
a frequent visitor to Rockland and
vicinity many years ago.
irucas The Courier-Gazette’s in
tention to give Mr. Low, the new
comer, a biographical introduction
to Rockland citizens, but he begged
off—modestly.
“Just ,say that I have gone into
business here and know I’m going
to like, ’ he remarked.
Mr Low graduated from Yale
University in 1916, and among his
activities there remembers that he
was a member of the Yale varsity
crew and the somewhat strenuous
efforts that it implied.
Prior to coming to Rockland he
was on the staff of the Utica Drop
Forge A Tool Corporation. He
plans to take personal charge of
the new business in which he is
to engage and is bound to be
warmly welcomed by contemporary
business men.
Mrs. Lew was the former Kath
erine D. Spear cf Rockland, acid
the store which her husband is to
occupy was the former business
home of h°r erandfajher, the late
Col. E. R. Spear.

The annual maintenance appeal
of the Salvation Army is being con
ducted in Thomaston, with E. T.
Dornan, as 'chairman. Harold F.
Dana as treasurer and the following
local committee: Edwin Anderson,
Mrs. W. II. Brackett, Mrs. Lillian
C. Ccmery. Mrs. Katherine W. Flint,
R N . Rev. H F Leach. Dr. E. R
Mess, Atty. Alfred M. Strout, Earl
Woodcock A quota of $800 has been
set as the objective of the Campaign
and the chairman, treasurer and
sponsoring committee are confident
of success.
Letters of appeal have been
mailed to the many friends of the
Salvation Army.
Quietly, unas
sumingly the Salvation Army car
ries on, far surpassing in the extent
of its present war-time service the
splendid traditions established
the first World War.

The present appeal if for the lo
cal, general, institutional and mili
tary war-time service of The Salva
tion Army in this country as given
by Red Shield Clubs and other units.
These are not provided for by the
USO. because they are independ
ent cf the U S O. Clubs operated .by
Salvationists and therefore not elig
ible fcr US O. financing.

Tel. Rockland 624-J and ask for Zenas Melvin
50-52

Harold W. Flanders basing been i Building.
The ideas that Mr. Flanders has
known to the citizens of Waldoboro
and surrounding country. Born, incorporated in his new funeral
bred and educated in Waldoboro’s home came from his long practical
schools, he graduated in the class experience and particularly his inti
of 1924 from the New England Insti mate knowledge of the needs and
tute of Emblaming, Boston, Mass., desires of people he serves. The
He returned for his intensive ap preparation room contains the la
prenticeship and training to the test equipment and has been scien
widely known funeral directing firm tifically planned for the profession
Ray &. Peabody, Portland. A year al w’ork that has to be done. The
later he passed his board examina ’furnishings and settings are home
tions at Augusto. In 1927 he re like and thus friendly and consoling
turned to Waldoboro and opened to bereaved relatives and friends.
his own funeral directing business In,addition a display room is main
in thd Gay Block. Several years tained where the family may select
later, larger quarters became nec the casket and other funeral fur
essary and the business was moved nishings best suited to their purse
to tli* Waldoboro Public Library and needs.
age and growth in this fervent
mind and heart, alive to the needs
of
today.
“One Thing Eternal”
Have Proud Record
Douglas was given a royal greet
ing by his hosts of friends who
The Women’s Group of Work
predict for him a future worthy
ers! on the Fifth War Loan Drive And That Is A “Continuity and eminent. This idea was well
have amassed the satisfying bond
(
Of Change” Douglas Perry developed.
sale total of $82,925. Divided by
“When we re-establish ourselvea
wards the record' reads: Ward 1—
after this War, we must get the
Told Congregation
Mrs. Louis R. Cates, chairman.
idea that we cannot have a con
$5450; Ward 2—Mrs J. A. Jame
tinuity of sameness, that we are
This
announcement
in
Friday
’
s
son, chairman, $7450; Ward 3—Mrs.
going
to have a continuity of
Ruth Ellingwood, chairman, $34.- issue of The Courier-Gazette that change. We need* to go into the
Douglas
Perry,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
175; Ward 4—Mrs. Fred Goodnow,
new era convinced that if there
chairman, $7275; Ward 5—Mrs. Neil S. Perry, who is studying to is one thing eternal it is change.”
b°
a
naval
chaplain
at
Oberlin
Ralph Feyler, chairman, $7850;
—Kathleen 8. Fuller
Ward 6—Mrs. Maurice G. Ginn, College, Oberlin. Ohio will preach
chairman, $13,125; Ward 7—Mrs. at the Congregational Church Sun
All Legionaires are requested to
day morning, cailsed a thrill of
Jalo E. Ranta, chairman, $7600.
meet
at the hall at 1 o’clock sharp,
pride and expectancy in the hearts
July 4 for parade, with or without’
of
this
young
Rockland
man
’
s
Edwin Libby Relief Corps, No. 20,
uniforms.
51-52
of Rcckland, celebrates its 60th an friends.
In
spits
of
heavy
weather,
wind
niversary’ jubilee at Hotel Rockland
Thursday night. Banquet will be end :ain, there was a very good au
served at 6.30. Mrs. Millie Thomas dience to greet him. After music
is general chairman and will be that inspired both heart and soul,
the toastmistress. Many state offi Douglas, with a voice of rare pulpit
cers w’ill be present. A very inter quality and with perfect poise, ac
esting program has been prepared. cent. and attention to distinct
Those w’ho find they cannot at speaking, and diction, gave an
tend will please notify Mrs. Thomas, exceedingly thoughtful address on
the subject of a more p-ogressive
telephone 353R or Mrs. Velma outlook
in church work, and influ
Marsh, telephone 7361 not l^ter
ence for closer harmonies in
than tonight.
brotherhood with respect to all
citizens cf our nation.
Pvt. Philip C. French cn 10-days’
Mr Perry told the story oi the
furlough from Camp Carson, Colo . “Core Movement” being the “Chris
is visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. tian Order of Religious Emendation
Crosby F. French of Rockland.
—meaning a change for the better,
as I took it. Not all old ways are
The Civil Air Patrol will meet best—we must grow, he said, with
tonight in Community Building. the changes the age brings, keep
There will be instruction in the ing always’ closer to divine direc
Nlcrse code and in navigation, and tion.
Z
Has your present
plans will be made for participating
He finds much to do now for the
in the Fourth of July parade.
salvation of churches as w’dl as
souls. His year at Oberlin Col
suit felt different
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
lege has produced a heavy vant-

lately?

iC,

in

It was not a pleasant time to be
touring the state as destruction and
desolation mounted dizzily at every
John C. Meehan & Son yesterday
Rockland Townsend Club No. 1 turn.
delivered
the granite base for Glen
meets every Thursday at 7.30 at K
Cove’s Honor Roll, but the ground
P. Hall.
51*T-57
’as in such condition that it could
What You Should Pay wnot
be set, and the heavy stone was
FOR SALE
toted back to Clark Island. The
The property of the late Willis
Company has lately laid two granite
and Susie Snow situated on Lake Maximum Prices For Fresh walks on the premises of S New
Avenue. Anyone interested in buy
ton Broadbent in port. Clyde, and
Rockland’s traffic lights are
Fruits And Vegetables
ing said property I will be glad to
the owner of that property is vastly again in commission, together with
see them. Property’ consists of
pleased.
the parking rules.
\
Are Indicated
about 12 acres of land which in
In attendance Upon the Maine
cludes a wood lot, pasturage and or
The top price which housewives
Buy War Bonds and Stamw
Medical Society’s convention at the
chard, a 7 room house with all
in
Maine
shoud
pay
for
bananas
is
modern improvements and furnish
Samoset, Dr. George L. Pratt of
ings for house keeping, barn garage, 15 cents a pound, according to a Farmington took time out yester
and other miscellaneous things. new list of maximum retail ceilings day to call upon his personal friend
NOW IS THE TIME!
Call at said premises and I will be for fresh fruits and vegetables is the editor of this newspaper, who
was reporting baseball when Dr.
there until sold.
WATER PIPES RENEWED
sued today by Elbridge C. Whiting Pratt was knocking “homers” for
Charles A Tolman
AND WIRED OUT
the Vtockland semi-pro team which
Administrator of Susie Maine OPA Pood Price Specialist.
NEW
SEWERS LAID
L Snow Estate 51-lt
The prices apply in all cities and won the Knox County champicn- (
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
ship
that
memorable
year.
Dr
towns in Maine except those in the
PLUGGED
Pratt is one of the leading physi
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS
counties of Aroostook and Washing cians in Franklin County, and in
AND CEMENT WORK
BEANO
ton, and the cities of Portland. cidentally the county s medical
REPAIR
CELLAR WALLS
EVERY TUESDAY MIGHT South Portland, and Westbrook, and examiner.
all islands.
8.15 o'clock
S.E. EATON
Mr and Mrs George Porter of
Other top prices are: Apples. 2 Boston
MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
are spending their vacation
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
lbs. 25c; snap beans—green or wax with Mrs. Porter’s mother, Mrs.
Auspices Motor Corps Girls
♦It
102T.1 1 lb. 21c; cabbage, all kinds 2 lbs 13© A. L. Vose.
carrots, bunched, (minimum weight
Hlb) bunch 12c; carrots topped, lib
9c; lettuce, Iceberg. (48 heads per
FOR SALE
crate) head, 19c; ( 60 heads per
RUSSELL
crate) head, 15c; <72 heads per
Rockland Warning District Equipment
FUNERAL HOME
crate) head. 13c; onions. US No 1
1 Eight day wall clock, white
(1944 crop) 3 lbs 34c; peas. 1 lb. 23c;
Ambulance Service
potatoes, Maine, US. No. 1 <1943
1 10’x4’blackboard
Tel. 662
crop) 5 lbs, 25c; spinach 1 lb. 19c.
2 Delta power lamps
• CLAREMONT ST.
BOCKLAND, BCE.
2 Platform rockers
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
4 Maple straight chairs with imitation leather seats
TWO seat mahogany sofa and chair:
mahogany library table; wheel chair
(never used) for sale MBS FRKDER
ICK BOHN 12 Clarendon St
Tel

Members Eat High School

Seated at tables arranged in the
form of a mammoth letter ”T”,
Rotarians and guests, numbering 66.
dined Friday noon in the gym
nasium at the High School. Mrs.
Christine Dorman and staff served
an excellent chicken dinner, the
waitresses being Ruth Payson,
Louise Barton, Alice Rogers, Ruth
Call and Norma Ramsdell.
Kellej’ !B. Crie. with Stafford M.
Congdon at ’ the piano, led the

Mrs. Cuddy Living In Heart
Welcome To Seth Low Who
Of It Recalls Graphic
Takes Over Huston-Tuttle
Details
Business
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—

Reading in the Black Cat column
of the June 16 issue of your paper
cf Alton Hall Blackington’s “Trees
killed by frost” w’ould like to say,
the salt spray that was picked up
and carried with such terrific force
across Connecticut to Massachusetts
line in the hurricane of 1938 which
killed all the trees in its path, may
be responsible for the condition of
the trees seen by Mr Blackington.
Both ends of our street were
blocked by trees which were up
rooted obstructing all traffic in or
out until the debris could be cleared.
Power cut off, threw the entire city
in darkness.
Lights, refrigeration, radio and
the customary ring of the telephone
were out of commission for two
weeks Candles were selling for 25
cents each if you could find them.
When order was restored, my family
and I went on a sightseeing tour of
the State to view the havoc wrought
by the States worst storm. I recall
how the leaves that were hit by the
salt spray looked dead or exposed
to the action of a fire. They were
all cne color, not the beautiful var
ied colors of autumn foliage
Like a picture before us, was an
entire forest of young trees bent
and flattened like a field of lodged
grain in a heavy storm.
In all that panorama of destruct
ion. one stands out alone. Uprooted
and pitched to the ground were two
medium sized trees and deposited
on top of its branches, like a weird
sentinel, rested a beautiful bunga
low apparently unharmed.

The Rotary Glib

Food And Give It Their
0. K.—Exchange Of
Gifts

The Hurricane Of ’38

cent bereavement.
Mrs. Grace M Davis

We have an opening for a
man for steady work in

Gloria Venezia and Kathleen
Wells Not Absent During
Past Year

BORN

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appreciation
to the fi lends and neighbors for their
many kindnesses extended in our re

POSITION

arate container next to
fan Save for local pickup.

Perfect Attendance

During the past school year cnly
two pupils in the Purchase Street
building, Gloria Venezia, in Miss
Russel's 2d grade, and Kathleen
Wells, in Miss Coltart’s 3d grade,
had perfect attendance. They were
fortunate net tc get the scarlet fever
or measles germ.
Seven-point children at the Pur
chase Street School are: Sub-Pri
mary: Paul Barnes. Sandra Harri
orders.
man, Marlene Axtell,
Evelyn
Fuel Oil: Period Four and Five Holmes, Dickey Molloy, Charles
coupons valid through Sept. 30. Fairweather, Joan Philbrook. Cyn
One-unit coupons worth ,10 gal thia Palmer. Shirley Beal, Sheila
lons, five-unit coupons worth 50 Brackett, Carolyn Snow, Joseph Angallons.
astasio, Carolyn Kalloch and Ralph
Gasoline: No. 10 coupon valid for O’Brien.
three gallons through Aug. 8. Se
Grade One: Victoria Anastasio,
rially numbered B3, B4, C3 and C4 Marilyn Ames, Gayle Butler, Sonja
good for five gallons each.
Carlson. Sylvia Doherty, Joan Dun
can, Frederick Hanley, Dale Hughes,
Donna Kenney, Evelyn Naum, Mary
FOURTH OF JULY EDITION
Nichoft, David Plourde. Nancy Reed
The Independence Day edi
William Seavey. Geraldine Tolman,
tion of The Courier-Gazette wiil
Lanny Willey and Roger Williams.
go to press late next Monday
Grade Two: Donald Greenwood,
afternoon. Will advertisers and
Paul
Merriam, Janice Hutchinson,
news contributors please take
David Belyea, George Ott, Helen
notice and have their materials
Parnell, Mary Wooster, Kathleen
in this office at the earliest pos
Achorn
Murray Arbo. Robert Carlsible moment. Members of the
|
son,
Neal
Douglas, Dolores Galiano,
staff, who wish to observe the
1 Elizabeth Hyland. Phyllis Robinson,
holiday, will be very grateful.
Donald Robishaw, Judith Staples,
Silvia Treneer and Gloria Venezia.
Degrees were conferred upon Mr.
Grade Three: David Altshuler.
and Mrs. Frederick Bohn. Miss Ha William Edwards, Marie Halstead,
zel Bohn and Mrs. Avory Paul Perry Hooper, Diane McAuliffe.
at meeting of Golden Rod Chapter, Richard McLennan .Dorothy Mol
O. E. S, Friday night. Miss Flora loy, Dorothy Niles, Emery Niles.
J Savage reporting for the execu Lawrence Nystrom, Maxine Rogers,
tive committee of the Knox County Gary Seavey. Marilyn Seavey, Mar
Field Day Association, announced vin Snowdeal, Bessie Staples, Earl
that the annual Field Day would Fenwick, Phyllis Wall, Charlotte
be held at South Thomaston, Aug 4. Brackett, Fletcher Burgess, Judith
A memorial service conducted by Burns, Helen Chase. Dana dark.
Leroy H Chatto, for the late Re Sonia Curry, Sylvia Curry, Patricia
becca A. Ingraham. Visitors were Cuthbertson, Terry Economy, An
present from the Forget-Me-Not gelo Escorscio, Richard Hanley. Lo
Chapter of South Thomaston; Mar retta Harvey. George Hyland, Janice
tha Washington chapter of War Mosher, Kay Butler and Travis
ren, R. I.,; Dunedin Chapter of Fenwick.
Dunedin, Fla and Marguerite Chap
Grade Four: Christine Naum,
ter of Vinalhaven. Refreshments Gloria Bohn, Richard Mosher, Ger
were served by Miss Katherine A. ard 'Bums, Richard Brehm. Florence
Veazie, who was assisted by Mrs. Sharp. Carol Elwell. Maynard Bray
Inez Harden and Mrs. Delia Lowell. and Estelle Sayward. /
Meetings will be suspended until
September.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Clara L. Corey wishes to thank
her friends for their thoughtfulness tn
sending her cards and letters wishing
her speedy recovery after her accident.

l-r—

PERMANENT

|ment, will interview
Commission, United
|n June 26, 27, and

Ration Guide

Meats and Fats: Ration token
plan now in effect. Red stamps
AX through W8 in Book Four,
worth 10 pointts each and valid in
definitely. Red tokens worth one
point each med as change.
Processed foods: Blue stamps A8
June
27—Rockland Garden
Club
through V8 inclusive, worth 10
meet* with Mrs. Donald H Fuller.
June 27—Annual meeting ot the points each for indefinite peried.
Maine M^llcal Association ln Rock Blue ration tokens worth one point
i
land
each used as change.
June 29—60th Anniversary Edwin
Sugar: Stamps No. 30,31 and I
Ubby, Relief Corps, banquet, Hotel
Rockland
32 in back of Book Fiur valid in !
July 2—Camp Tanglewood opens at finitely for five pounds of sugar.
Camden.
July 3—Annual Fireman’s Ball at No. 4q good for five pounds for
Community Building.
home canning through Feb. 28, 1945.
July 2d—Annual Summer concert by
Shoes: Aeroplane stamps No. 1
Thomaston Baptist Choral Society.
and No. 2 in Book Three valid for
an indefinite period. Loose coupons
The Army Air Force has reopened not acceptable except with mail

Weather’s Faulty—
legion Met At Old
Orchard

Page Three j
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THERE IS NO SUB5TI

I ASK YOUR GROCER FORYOURS/*

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
TO VINALHAVEN'

START SUNDAY, JUNE 18
Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland Sat. 5:30 P. M.
Lv. McLoon Wharf for Vinalhaven 8:30 A. M.
Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland 4:00 P. M.
Steamer will return to Vinalhaven at 5:30 P. M.
each Sunday
Vinalhaven Port District
47-tf

VINALHAVEN II
Leave Vinalhaven 7 A. M. ............... .....Arrive Rockland 8.20 A. M.
Rockland 9.30 A. M. ............................. . ...... Vinalhaven 10.50 A. M.
Vinalhaven 1 P. M.......................... . .................. Rockland »2I0 P. M.
Rockland 3.30 P. M.................... . ............. . .... Vinalhaven 4.50 P. M.

SUNDAYS

Starting Sunday, June 18 WiU Run Sundays
Vinalhaven Port District

$25.00, $30.00

Cool Shirts
Cool Straw Hats
Cool Underwear
Ensemble Suits

Store will be closed July
3d and 4th. Do your shop
ping this week please*

SUMMER. SCHEDULE

EXCEPT

Here take off the coat and
try on this tropical worsted
that’s as light as a lilac
and the difference in how
you feel will lead you to
our dressing room with
the trousers over your
arm.
•

We can put you in clover
and c^nfort for less than
you think a good suit
costs.

VIA STR. VINALHAVEN II

DAILY

They’re asking it on the
radio about your cigarette
so why not about that hot
woolen suit you are wear
ing.

GREGORY’S
Top-To-Toe Outfitters

47-tf

416 Main St,

TeL 294

W.VJA.W!

•

APPLETON
WALDOBORO
* ft ft ft
MRS. ISABEL LAMB
Oorreepondeat
ft ft ftft
Telephone 71

Mrs. Joseph Butters of Cam
bridge, Mass., is at the Ledges for
the Slimmer.
Mrs. Carroll T Cooney, Sr , of
New York arrived at the Knoll for
the Summer
Mr. and Mrs. I^ewis Smith of
Thomaston have been guests of Mrs.
Cora Walter.
Mrs Leola Rodmer, Mrs. Josie
Wood and Mrs. Ruby Eugley at
tended the State Legion Conven
tion in Old Orchard, as delegates.
Mrs. Mary Wellman and Mrs. Palmlna DINapoh were delegates-atlarge.
Clarence Reed ot Flushing, N. Y ,
has joined Mrs Reed at their home
on Jefferson street, for a short visit.
Mrs. Lorna Winchenbach re
turned Friday from Taunton. Mass.,
where she wai: called by the death
of a relative.
Mr. and Mrs. George Flewelling
of Somerville Mass., have been in
town, called by the death of Mr.
Flewelling’s uncle, Irving S Rich
ards.
Mrs. Alice Lambert of St. John,
N. B, who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Robert Hanrahan, is
now in New York for a visit with
her brother, William Clark.
Mrs Claude Athearn and daugh
ter Aloha of Ro kiand were recent
guests of Mr and Mrs. Willis Ralph
Miss Grace Simmons letunlied
Saturday rom Boston.
At the last meeting of the Lions
Club officers were elected thus:
Ralph Glidden, King Lion; Frank
lin Randolph. Arnold Standish Wil
mot Dow vice presidents; Albert
Sewall secretary; Wilbur Hilton
treasurer; Harold Gross tail twis
ter; Virgil Morse. Lion tamer; S. H.
Weston and Gabriel Winchenbaugh.
directors.
Mrs George Carter visited rela
tives in town Saturday
Miss Edith Kimball and Miss Lu
cille Prior of Dorchester, Mass , and
Pvt. Charles W Kimball of Fort
Dix, N. J., were guests Thursday of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carter.
A Red Cross work room has been
opened at the High School building
and work on surgical dressings will
be done every Wednesday and
Thursday f:o;n 9 a m. to 3 p. m.
Volunteers are needed.
Irving S. Richards. 63, of Bremen
died June 21 at the Lament Nursing
Home. He was the son of Alonzo
and Florence Richards Survivors
are two nephews Norris in the Serv
ice and George Flewelling of Somer
ville Mass. Services were held Fri
day from the Flanders funeral
home Rev Frederick Heath offi
ciating Interment was in Bremen

WASHINGTON
A bouse warming was given Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Grinnell in their new
home Monday night at Stickney
Corner. The couple were presented
with a bushel basket of canned
fruits and vegetables, linen and $16
in cash.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Knight, Richard and Ralph
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Cra
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Side
linger, Mr. and Mrs. Vivien Hannon,
Jr., 'and daughter Vivian, Mr. and
Mrs. George Miller, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. George Jones, Norman Jones,
Mrs Marguerite Cramer, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Grinnell and Donald
Grinnell, Fred Sukeforth, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Kirkpatrick and son
Terence, Dorothy Ripley and Eddie
Knight.
Entertainment was furnished by
George Jones, Norman Jones, Henry
Knight and Mrs. Earl Grinnell. Re
freshments were served by Mrs.
George Jones and Mrs Sidney Kirk
patrick.

EAST FRIENDSHIP
Miss Marjorie McGlauflin of
Boothbay is spending tiie Summer
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred McGlauflin Their sen
Donald and family of Boothbay vis
ited there Sunday
Mrs Helen M. Smith, Miss Mil
dred Smith and Mrs. Warren York
of North Bangor passed the week
end with Mrs Albert Jameson and
Mrs. Frank Miller.
Mrs Fred Nord has been visiting
Mrs Mary Winslow in Rockland for
two weeks, but is now in South
Brooklyn. N Y, for a visit with Mr.
Nord, 62c, who is statfened at the
Armed Guard Center in that city.
Miss Nora Seaver and Miss Kay
Crane visited Sunday at Homer
Marshall’s ln Cushing
Mr and Mrs. Austin Orne were
at their home here for theweekend
Mr. Orne is employed at Boothbay
Shipyard.
'■ , . .
Mrs. Dorothy Russell of Vermont
has been spending a few weeks with
her son, Everett Russell.
Buy War Bonds and
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Never upset an upset stomach with
overdoses of antacids or harsh phys
ics. Be gentle with it. Tfcke toothing
pepto-bismol. Not a laxative. Not
an antacid. It calms and soothes your
upset stomach. Pleasant to the taste
—children love it. Ask your drudfist
for pepto-bismol* whan your itomach ia upset.

Commencement exe "clses were
held June 8 at the Community
Hall. The hall was beautifully
decorated with banks of evergreen
studded with large pink roses, and
festoons of turquoise blue and pink
crepe paper. The class motto was
"We Build the Ladder by Which
We Climb." After the graduation
there was a dance with music by
Overlock’s Orchestra The gradu
ates were: Royce Miller, Pauline
Johnson, Grace Grinnell, Mary
Miller. Blythe Cullinan, and Edna
Aldus.
Miss Agnes Robbins, who has been
guest of her sister, Mrs. Cassis Paul,
has employment &t the Samoset.
The district meeting was Jpeld
Saturday at Golden Lodge, with 71

present in the afternoon arid 99 in
the evening.

The district deputy president
was Mamie Benner, assisted by her
marshall, Ethel Benner. The mem
orial was given by Good Luck
Ladge, of Waldoboro and the staff
of Bethel Lodge exemplified the de
gree. Visiting officers were Thelma
Taylor, Warden of the Rebekah
Assembly of Maine, Mamie Benner,
D. D. P of District 15, Laura Ful
ler, D. D. P of District 16, and
Lady Bessie Bowers of Camden.
News has been received here from
California of the death of Mrs.
Stanley Williams. No details have
been received. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liams are pleasantly remembered by
all who knew them. Stanley Wil
liams is a member of the armed for
ces, serving in the capacity of a
meteorologist.
Mrs. Frances Robbins has re
turned from a visit to Mrs. Esther
Keating, in Reading, Mass.
Raymond Gushee has employ
ment in Hughes Mill, Camden.
Mrs. Harvey Gurney and her
grandmother, Mrs. Foster of Stockton Springs, have been visitors at
Quingluis Gurney’s.
Two more boys joined the armed
forces Tuesday; Lawrence Pease,
the Navy; and William McIntosh
the Army.
The North Applton School held
its third annual service in the old
chapel on the hill Thursday with
Miss Hazel Lane as leader. The
chapel was filled with belnstalks
but the children cleared and cleaned
near the graceful old pulpit, and the
organ. Three settees held the 15
children. They decked the place
with wild flowers Mrs. Helen John
son was organist. The school re
ceived the special honor fo the
fourth year, with all completing the
Bible work assigned during year in
the school Bible lessons.
There
was a reverent recessional and the
wild flowers were left with the
chapel.
The West Washington School
held its third annual service in the
Church. The leader Miss Hazel
Lane awarded the special honor for
the fourth year to the school tor
completing all the Bible readings
for the year. Only three of the
rural schools of the county have
this rating for four years. The re
pairs on the church had their be
ginning In the service which the
children held there in 1942
Village School Notes

The village primary and grammar
schools held their final Bible les
son at the Union Church with pro
grams by each school under thhe
direction of the teachers. Special
awards for ilCO% completion of
Bible readings and individual cards
were given by Miss Hazel N. Lane,
director of lural religious educa
tion.
Field Day was observed Saturday
cn the school grounds with North
Appleton, Burkettville primary and
grammar teachers and pupils pres
ent. Mrs. Ella Grinnell, principal
of Burkettville school and Laurence
Pease
North Appleton served ef
ficiently as judges.

Ribbons were awarded
thus:
Baseball throw, boys over 12, blue
ribbon, Albert Carleton, red. Melvin

Wentworth, white, Herbert Bean.
Baseball throw, girls over 12, blue
ribbon. Dorothy Pease, red, Marion
Griffin, white, Janet Winchester;
baseball throw, boys 9-12, blue rib
bon, Mayo Carleton, red, Basil
Gushee. white, James Winchester;
baseball throw, girls 9-12, blue
ribbon, Anne Wallace, red, Lyndall
Mink, white, Faustina Pease; base
ball throw, boys under 9. blue rib

bon, Earle (Wadsworth, red, Donald
Martz, white. Robert Maddocks:
baseball throw, girls under 9. blue
ribbon. Dycal Cullinan, red, Sylvia
Pease, white. Edwina Collins.
100-yard dash, boys over 12, blue
ribbon, Donald Griffin, red. Albert
Carleton, white, Melvin Wadsworth;
50-yard dash, girls over 12. blue
ribbon, Ruth Grinnell, red, Janet
Winchester, white. Edwina Collins;
50-yard dash, boys 9-12. blue ribbon,
Stanley Demuth, red, Basil Gushee,
white, Pavid Paul; 50-yard dash,
girls 9-12, blue ribbon. Barbara
Wadsworth. r£d, Edna Paul, white,
Esther Hart; 50-yard dash, boys and
girls under 9. blue ribbon. Earle
Wadsworth, red, Bradley Mad
docks, white, Dycal Cullinan.
Broad Jump, boys over

12,

blue

ribbon. Donald Griffin, red, Hayden
Martz, white, Melvin Wadsworth;
broad jump, girls over 12, blue rib
bon, Grace Qushee, red, Ruth Grin
nell. white, Edwina Collins; broad
jump, boys 9-12, blue ribbon, Basil
Gushee, red, David Paul, white, Al
lan Pease;broad jump, girls 9-12,
blue ribbon, Marion Griffin, red,
Gloria Mank. white, Edna Paul;
broad jump, boys under 12, blue
ribbon. Earle Wadsworth, red, Ar
thur Sprowl, white, Mervyn Mank;
brod jump, girls under 9, blue rib
bon, Faustina Gushee, red, Patricia
Perry, white, Marilyn Bean.
High jump, boys ove 12, blue rib
bon, Donald Griffin, red, Melvin
Wadsworth, white, Herbert Bean;
high jump, girls over 12, blue rib
bon, Marion Griffin, red, Edwina
Collins, white, Janet Winchester;
high jump, boys 9-12, blue ribbon,
Mayo Carleton, red, David Paul,
white, Allan Pease; high jump, girls
9-12, blue ribbon, Ann Wallace, red
Barbara (Wadsworth, white, Faus
tina Pease.
Sack race, girls over 12, blue
ribbon, Edna Paul, red, Janet Win
chester. white, Edwina Collins; boys,
9-12, blue ribbon. Dean (Esancy, red
AdMan Butler, white, James Win
chester; girls 9-12, blue ribbon,
Faustina Gushee red, Lyndall Mink,
white. Louise Grinnell; boys and
girls under 9, blue ribbon, Connie
Mink, red, Earle Wadsworth; white,
Arthur Sprowl.
Three-legged race, boys and girls
over 12. blue ribbon, Melvin Wads
worth and Herbert Bean, red, Ruby
Martz and Esther Hart, White,
Janet Winchester and Ruth Grin
nell; boys and girls 9-12, blue rib
bon, Adrian Butler and Stanley
Demuth, red. Faustina Gushee,
Lyndall Mink, white, David Paul,
Basil Gushee; boys and girls under
9, blue ribbon, Connie Mink and
Marilyn Bean, red. Bradley Mad
dock and Beverly Maddock, white,
Dycal Esancy and Harriet Aldus.
The ^nal events were a baseball
game by the boys and a soft ball
game by the girls.
War stamps and bonds sold by the
children for the year were: Primary
roc-m, $3,178.05; Grammar room.
$2,3331.85; total,
$5,509.90.—Mrs.

Mabel Meservey.
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Mrs. Eben T Brackett of Salem,
Mass., is guest of Raychel Emer
son Durant over the Fourth of July
holiday.
The
Congregational
SundaySchool picnic will be held Thursday
and the children will meet at 10 at
the church Should Thursday be
stormy the picnic will be held Fri
day. regardless of the weather, the
children to meet at that same hour
at the church.
Miss Clara Eastman of Lyndon
Centre, Vt„ is at her Summer
here for the season.
Rev. and Mrs. Will Kelley and her
aunt, Miss Lucy Skinner of Liver
more Falls, are at their home ia this
town for the Summer.
The postponed meeting of River
view Cemetery Association will be
held Saturday at 7.30 at the home
of Miss Mary E. Kalloch.
Floyd Castner attended gradua
tion exercises for class of 1944,
Rockland High School, Wednesday,
for his daughter. Miss Barbara
Castner and his niece. Miss Joyce
Raye.
Mrs. Fred Richards of Bangor was
guest last week of Mr and Mrs
Perry Greene.
Star Circle meets this afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Edna White.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Damon of
Fairfield were weekend guests of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mdntyde.
Frances Podcovers, petty officer lc
U3CG Boston was guest Friday of
Miss Marion Wallace at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs Chester
Wallace.
Morgan Barbour has returned
home after spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Damon, Deer
Isle.
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV..
Dinner will be served the members
at noon and will be in charge of
Mrs. Laura Seavey. Members not
solicited, are requested to furnish
sweets.

Mr and Mrs. David 6. Brown and
Miss Shirley E. Dwyer are In Bos
ton for a few days.
The house of Capt. Orris E. Hol
brook is being painted, Roy Meser
vey doing the work.
Lieut, and Mrs. Whitney L.
Wheeler are home from Barrin
Field, Naval Air Station, Pensacola
Fla., for a brief stay at their cot
tage, Spruce Head.
Misses Agnes Troup and Maxine
Lowell have employment as wait
resses at Whitehall, Camden
Miss Helen Gilchrist of New York

has arrived at her cottage for the
Summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins
were home from Portsmouth over
the week-end and had as guests
their son Gerald of the armed
forces, also their daughter and sonin-law, Mr. and Mrs Lawrence
Hopkins. Mr. Hopkins is also in
the service.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wall of Jackson Heights, N. Y., have arrived a*
their “Just-a-wee” cottage on the
Wallston road for the Summer.
Mrs. Laura Rawley has returned
home after spending the Winter
with her son Harland in Portland,
and more recently visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Nellie Bean of New Hamp
shire.
Miss Abbie Morton of Wakefield,
Mass , who i§ guest of friends in
Thomaston, made a brief visit the
past week with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wheeler.
Mrs. Herbert Hawkins of Ports
mouth. N. H.. is at home to be with
her mother, Mrs. Fannie Wall.
Misses Edith Price and Kathryn
Dolan of New York have arrived at
their cottage for the season
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Wiley have
received word of the arrival in New
Guinea of their son. Preston.
Mrs. Charles Morris and two chil
dren and Mrs. Morris’ mother, Mrs.
Crockett of Martinsville motored to
Dever, N. H., for the weekend to
visit Mrs Crockett’s mother, who is
in ill health.
•
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Davis of
Redstone, N. H., are at their home
GROSS NECK
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Delano and
Edward Pease was taken Saturday
grandson of Friendship were callers to Knox Hospital for a few days’
Sunday on Melvin Genthner and treatment. He has been in ailing
health for some time.
Willis Genthner.
Mrs. Emma M Torrey has arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl of Broad home after passing a few months
Cove and Alton Winchenbach of with her daughter, Mrs. A. W.
West Waldoboro visited Sunday at Smith of West Somerville. Mass.
Samuel S. Archer
Charles Geele’s.
Mrs. Villa Morse of the village
Samuel S. Archer died recently at
spent the week-end with her mother the Masonic Home in Charlton
Mrs. Matilda Eugley.
Mass. Services were held ln Wor
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Delano and cester and interment was in Thom
family of Friendship were recent aston.
guests of Melvin Genthner and Wil
Survivors are three sons, William
B. and Sumner B., of Massachusetts,
lis Genthner.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clr of the Samuel S. Archer, Jk. of Spruce
village have .been recent callers at Head, and grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Archer and family
the home of Mrs. Ida Waltz.
formerly
resided on the Wallston
Mrs. Eben Wallace and son of
road,
having
come here from Fram
Dutch Neck visited Sunday with Mr.
ingham', Mass., Mrs.*Archer died
and Mrs. William Gross.
Mrs. Ida Waltz was a visitor the several years ago. “Sam” was
popular with the townspeople and
past week in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Irvine Condon of Thomaston fellow workmen because of his
spent the week-end with’ her^par- genial disposition and ever-wearing
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner. smile. Ill health caused him to^ive
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley is visiting up employment at the St. George
her sister Mrs. Carrie Wallace of Granite Co. a few years ago, at
which time he went to Massachu
Broad Cove, I
setts. He had always been missed
Melvin Genthner, Jr., has re
by his associates who now learned
turned home after visiting relatives
with sadness that he is gone forever
in Camden.
from their midst.
A hearty welcome was always ac
corded Mr. Archer in whatever com
SPRUCE HEAD
Miss Helen Meservey has com pany he might be, due to his pleas
pleted her duties at Dana Hall, ing personality, and as was so often
Wellesley, Mass., and has opened expressed, “Sam was always the one
way.” He truly will be missed by
her house for the Summer.
Melton Sturgis who is spending his loyal friends.
the Summer on Sipruce Head
Island is an appendectomy patient
ST. GEORGE
at Knox (Hospital.
Mrs. C. D. Hazelton attended the
Mrs. H. F. York has returned United Baptist Convention of Maine
home from Allston, Mass., where in Auburn this week.
she went Wednesday to take her
Mrs. Emma Kinney and daughter,
granddaughter, Katherine York, Elosia spent the week-end with rela
home. The latter had been with tives in Lawrence, Mass.
her grandparents the past five
Mr. and Mrs. Baylus Baum and
daughter
Dorothy were recent
weeks. Mrs. York was accompan
guests
of
friends
and relatives in
ied to Allston by Mrs. Donald
Kittery
and
Portland.
York of Clark Island.
Mrs. James Pepper of Portland is
Mrs. L. C. Elwell is at her home

School has closed its doors with
another year of work completed
The final activity was x picnic la.J
Friday in Camde •.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Barrows of
Newtonville, Mass., have arrived to
occupy their Summer home here for
the season. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Barrows’ brother, Mr. Morse
of Montpelier. Vt., who is now their
guest. Mrs. Barrows fell frcm a
chair, straining the ligament of a
leg and was confined to the bed for
several days.
The Daily Vacation Bible School
began Monday under the leadership
of Mrs JC. Vaughn Overman ably
assisted by .Rev. Mr. Overman, Mrs.
Farolin HUnter, Mrs. Glenice
Farmer and Misses Gladys and
Mary Tolman. Nineteen were en
rolled the first day.
F. J. Hunter was ln (Bath a few
days last week attending the gradu
ation exercises of his granddaugh
ter, Miss Barbara Tasker. Return
ing home Thursday he was accom
panied by his daughter, Mrs. Acel
Trueworthy who visited with him
until Monday.
Mrs. Grace Perry’expects to re
turn to her home here this week
end. At present she is guest of Mr.
and Mrs Lucius Perry of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gutting have
moved from South street to their
recently acquired home on Route 1.
The school held its last Bible les
son of the year at the church Thurs
day with a Flag Day program. The
blue ribon scrapbook, made under
the direction of the teacher, Mrs.
Mildred Gould, was displayed to«the
parents and friends. This scrap
book, "What Helps Our Country”
was sent with others from rural
schools of the county to the annual
meeting of the Knox County Assoc^ation for Rural Religious Edu
cation in Rcckland in May. Since
then this book has been the founda
tion for a lesson with most of the
schools served by the Association.
Mrs. Glenice Parmer was at the
organ, and Miss Hazel Lane was the

is spending the Summer at Hewett’s
Island.
‘Mrs. Lucy •Wall was a business
visitor Frida# in Rockland.
'Mr. and Mrs. Lamert Corbett of
Orono are occupying a cottage at
Sheldon’s Point.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Albert Coffin
were called recently to Brunswick
by the sudden death of Mr. Cof

leader.

fin’s son-in-law.

Mr and Mrs. Forest Ross of
Thomaston were callers Sunday on
Mrs Lewis K. Leighton.
Miss Helen Hall leaves tomorrow
for Bar Harbor to work In a hotel
for the Summer.

Violet Carr who visited several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Burton, has returned to her home
in South Thomaston.
Mrs. Lavon B. Godfrey went
Saturday to Cambridge, Mass.,
where she will make a short visit
with Mrs. Carl Godfrey; then on to
Springfield for a visit with her
aunt. Mrs. Ethel McCausland Mrs.
Godfrey leaves New York on the
14th for Jacksonville. Fla., where
she will Join Pvt. Godfrey, M. P,
Detachment, who has been sta
tioned in Florida for several
months.
Edgar M Post, Sic, UISCG. sta
tioned at White Head, went Thurs
day to Baltimore for several days
He was accompanied by Ernest
Back the attack—Buy More Than
Harmon CBM and Robert Fewer Before Buy more . . . double what
MM of White Head Coast Guard you did before. Buy more than be
Station.
fore in the 5th War Loan.

SOUTH WARREN
The Copeland cousins were en
tertained Friday at the home of
Ruth Copeland Ix*venseler, West
Meadows Road. Rockland anTT a
very enjoyable stay spent. Those
present were: Mrs. I^aura Cope
land, Mrs. Bertha Jordan, Mrs.
Nettie Copeland, Mrs. Olive Fales,
Mrs. Doris Maxey and
grand
daughter, Doris Jean Draper. Mrs.
Frances Winchenbach. XJrs. Estelle
Newbert. Mrs. I^eila Smalley, Mrs.
Francis Pearson and Mrs. Olive
Brazier. The
two
latter
are
"adopted” cousins.

Buy War Boooa and Stampa

here for several days.

Mrs. Elwell

visiting Mrs. Baylus Baum.

Mrs. Lillian Brown is a patient
at the Maine General Hospital.
T. Myrtland Robinson and daugh
ter, Violet, Miss Evelyn Cole. Mrs.
Harold Jewett and Miss Doris
Robinson, all of East Rochester, N.
H:, were weekend guests of Mrs. Ella
Robinson’s Sunday included her son
Bernard of Thomaston, Frank of
Tenant’s Harbor and Wilford of
Erunswick, also Howard Hall of
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Caddy of
Brunswick are at their former home
while Mr. Caddy is enjoying a vaca
tion from his duties at the Harding
Plant.
Miss Rhoda Hart called Wednes
day on Mrs. Henry Ewell and Mrs.
J. C Robinson.
James Soutar is at his home for
several weeks after spending several
months in Worcester, Mass.
F. O. Hilt is painting his house.
Mrs. Lettie Maxwell and daugh
ter. Meli^JM of Everett. Mass, called
Tuesday on Mrs. Ada Jenkins.
The women of the village are serv
ing a supper Thursday at the
Grange Hall.

(Tii®s8ay-FridaV

Tuesday-Friday
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CUSHING
Leslie Seavey has returned from
State Street Hospital, Portland,
much improved after an operation
on his throat.
Mrs. Lora Olson is slowly improv
ing from severe lameness.
School is closed owing to scarlet
fever, the teacher being one of those
afflicted. Three families are quar
antined.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vinal of
Warren spent the weekend at their
cottage. Peck’s Point Mrs. Vinal and
Mrs. Boynton spent Monday in
Rockland.
Mrs. Edith Stevens has returned
from New York, where she spent
the Winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Erma Farmer Keil and who, with
her husband, accompanied her
mother here for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Fales spent
a few days the past week ln Bos
ton with relatives, their son Rich
ard ,who is in the Navy, joining
them their for their stay. Mrs. Fgles
visited two cousins and also visited
places which were familiar from
her childhood, as she had lived in
Malden many years in her younger
days.
Mrs. Tileston B Wyllie, formerly
of this town, is ill at the home of
her daughter Rachel Long, Rock
land.
Donald Crute left Tuesday to join
the Navy; Douglas Crute left the
same day for Portland where he is
to join a branch of the service.
This makes four sons of Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Crute who are now with
the armed forces.
Mrs. Martha McKinney and Mrs.
Brady of Haverhill, Mass., who
have been occupying the Frye cot
tage, Hathorne’s Point, the past
week, have returned home.
Mrs. Maude Barnes was in Thom
aston the past week at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Lucia Sooley.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. James of feast
Aurora, N. Y., are at their Broad
Cove farm for the Summer. Their
daughters Mrs. Sherwood Cook ctf
Pennsylvania and Mrs. Andrew
Wyeth of chads Ford, Penn , are
their guests.
Mrs. Maud E. Barnes has sold her
house to Dr. F. F. Brown of Rock
land and bought another on Pine
street in Thomaston.
N. H. Street and children Roger
and Mary aTe at their home here.
The remains of Mrs. Annie (Tay
lor) Wyllie who died at the home of
her daughter, Rachel Long in
Rockland, were brought here for
burial in Norton cemetery following
services Thursday at the Davis
chapel in Thomaston. Mrs. Wyllie
was a resident of this town until
she was married to Tileston Wyllie
of Thomaston, now deceased. She
is survived by a brother, John R.
Taylor of Roslindale, Mass ; two
daughters, Mrs. Georgia Thorndyke
and Mrs. Long; three sons, Edmund,
Arthur and Richard.
Union Church is closed for two
weeks or until the scarlet fever ban
has been lifted. All cases are im
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavey were
guests Sunday of the M. J. Maloney
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Cushman
are occupying the Woodcock cot
tage for a few months.
Alan Ames and Louise Ames,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ames, celebrated their birthdays
June 15 in unison, by entertaining
several friends. Alan is six and
Louise, five. They received several
gifts including money and two
birthday cakes. Those present were
Betty Vose', Jean Olson, Lois Delano,
Bobby Delano, Lora Olson, Beatrice
Vose, Mrs. Eula Coombs, Evejynne
Delano and Mildred Marshall.
“Sonny" Spear is guest of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Win
field Richards.
Mrs. Lizzie Maloney is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. George Robbins.
Mrs. Willis Vinal of Warren has
returned home after two weeks' stay

at her cottage.
Charles Bailey of Portland and
a party of friends spent the week
end with Mrs. 'Bailey at their Pilot
Point farm.
Connie Knights is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Maloney.
Harvey Crute started Tuesday on
a trip to the West Coast.

NORTH WARREN
Virginia Moody HAlc WAVES who
is stationed at Cherry Point, N. C.,
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Aiford Wiley.
Still Whitney ts employed on the

T

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

LADY’S
blouse
found
Monday
noon. Union street at Limerock. New,
good quality, bdue. white trim. Owner
may have same by proving -property
and paying for this advertisement.
CHIEF OF POLICE OFFICE School
St.. Cltv.
51-52
RATION books 3 and 4 lost. VETO
I FO MADOLIN IDO. WALTER I,EO
MALCOLM LEO and WILMA HILLS
49-T-51

i
REAL ESTATE
On Route 1. about one mile from
Rockland. Cape Cod cottage type
house 5 finished rooms, electricity,
water’ piped to sink Around 25 acres
of field, woodlot and timber. Fine view
of Penobscot Bay. Price $2700
About 18 acres with 400 foot frontage
on Route 1. extends to Penobscot Bay.
Excellent location for Summer home
or over night camps. Price reasonable.

GASOLINE A Ration Book lost HAR
VEY WILLIS, South Hope
49*T-51
RATON Book 4 lost. MRS. JENNIE
M. SMITH. Vinalhaven.
51-T-53
SLVER chain .bracelet lost, with sil
ver heart attached. MABEL HERRICK.
Copper Kettle.
51*52
RATION Book 4 lost, between Main
and Granite Sts. MABEL M. CHAP
MAN. 47 Granite St., City.
51*T-53
TROUSERS, brown pencil stripe, lost
between Rockland and Camden. Re
ward VERNON T. MARTZ. 44A Pearl
St., Camden.
50*51

TO LET
FURNISHED apartment to let, also
kitchenette. Call after 6 p. m. 7EL.
1328M. 29 Beech St.
51-lt
UNFURNISHED apartment 3 treems
and kitchenette, over Shute's Barber
Shop to let
Adults only. C A.
HAMILTON, 986J.
51tf
ROOMS to let at 88 Summer St.,
MRS STEWART Tel 279W
50 51
APARTMENT to let at 25 No. Main
St FT I A COLIJNS Tel 534M
51 tf
THREE ROOM unfurnished apt. to
let without bath. FOSS HOUSE. 77
Park St.
44tf
FURNISHED room to let, 62 Sum
mer 6t. TEL. 847W. Rockland.
44tf
FURNISHED rooms to let at FOSS
HOUSE, 77 Park 6t. City.
40tf
GARAGE on Main street to let. Price
$4 month. V. F. STUDLEY, 77 Park St.
Tel 330.
44tf

SUMMER COTTAGES
i
At Crescent Beach
5- room furnished cottage, good re
pair, electric lights, flush toilet, good
shore privilege. Price $1600
6- room furnished cottage bath, hot
and cold water Drilled well, electric
pump. 'Large living room, fire place,
hardwood flooi i. Garage Large shore
privilege One >f the best cottages on
the beach. Price low for quick sale.
LEFOREST A THURSTON
Tel. 1159
468 Old County Rd
Rockland
1
5*1-52

WANTED
COOK wanted at PARK STREET
LUNCH. Good wages to right party.
51 52
GIRL wanted Tuesdays and Fridays
from 9 to 12. MRS. FOGG. Tel. 132.
51 tf
TRUCK driver and helper wanted.
V. F. STUDLEY CO, 283 Main St..
City.
5lttf

FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
called lor and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING. 19 Birch St Tel. 212W. 9-T-tf
WOULD like to hear from leliable
men Who would like to train ln spare
time to overhaul and Install Refrigera
tion and Air Conditioning equipment.
Should be mechanically inclined. Will
not Interfere with your present work
•For Information about this training,
write at once giving name, address,
age and your working hours. UTILITES INST , care Courier-Gazette.
51*52
COOKS, housekeepers, nurses,, chauf
feurs, maids, kitchen, couples jani
tors wanted MRS. HAWLEY 780 Hlch
St.. Bath. Tel E25
51*lt
CAPABLE woman. 68. would like job
as companion to old couple or care
for home where people go out to
work. MRS B. 'L. STEVENS, Pleasant
Point, Me.
__________ M*lt
POSITION wanted as clerk in store.
TEL. 207M. ____________________ 51*52
CHILDREN from 3 to 5 years to care
for days for working mothers, wanted.
Price $5 A week. Write COURIER-GA
ZETTE. letter H._____ ___________ 51rtt
—CARETAKER'SS position wanted on
estate. References. ANSEL C. AMB
LER. Camden.__________ 5l*52
SAIL boat wanted. 15 to 18 ft. HAR
RIET NAUMER. Port Clyde
51*52
LONG haired kittens wanted at
once. No sore eyes or skin diseases.
7 weeks to 6 months old. DELIA YORK
111 Pleasant street.
50-52
SALESGIRL wanted at RUBENSTEIN
ANTIQUE SHOP Tel. 1285
50 51
GIRL or woman wanted, for general
work
Small family.
Mrs HARRY
HOLT, Belfast Road, Camden. Tel.
8415-3.________________________ 50*51
SIX-ROOM house and an 8-room
house for sale, ln Thomaston. Good
locations and very desirable. Apply
to FRANK D. ELLIOT
50-52
I WANT a small dog. any breed, to
replace a pet recently lost. Expect to
pay reasonable price. Dog will have
good home ALBERT G COLLAMORE.
tel. B74W, Rockland._____________ 50*51
COMPOSITOR wanted on largest
weekly newspaper ln Maine, located
ln Portland Printing three newspa
pers. Excellent conditions—sunshine
p'ant.
Prevailing Union wage scale.
Apply P. O BOX 697. Portland, Me.
___________________________
49-51
TRUCK driver wanted. Steady work.
Good pay Apply at THE EASTERN
INC , 20 Winter St.. Rockland.
47tf
READ ESTATE OWN ER S
I am ln the market at all times to
buy outright reasonably priced prop
erty ln Rockland or Camden and
nearby vicinity. Give full description
and price, first letter. G. MASSARONI,
10 Grace St„ Rockland
46*55
AT Hotel Rockland additional wait
resses wanted, salad girls.' bell boys.
Excellent meals and uniforms fur
nished. Apply IN PERSON.
44tf
WILL buy rags, metal, all kinds of
paper. and second-hand furniture.
P. O Box 862. TEL 314R
49lf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted.
We will pay cash or trade for new.
Call 1154, V F STUDLEY. INC., 283
Main St., Rockland.
44tf
OLD hair cloth furniture wanted,
also marble top tables., and old
books CARL SIMMONS, 2 Park 8t„
Tel. Rockland, 1240
44tf

PRINTING SERVICE

State road.

Sgt. Willis Moody is home from

Portland on furlough.
Mrs. Ernest Stetson accompanied
her cousin. Mrs. Wilbert Mank to
Waterville last Sunday to see her
aunt, Mrs. Maud Calderwood of
Uunio who is a hospital patient
there.
A canning demonstration was held
yesterday at the home of Mrs. Fred
Webel.
Back the attack—Buy More Than

Before Buy more . . . double what
you did before.

Buy more than be

fore in the 5th, War Loan.

Say lt in print—and sell your
merchandise. Ask for our
low prices on smart circular
printing.
TEL. 770

The Courier-Gazette
Job Printing Dept.

VINALHAVE
MRS. O9GAR C LAN
Correspondent
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These In Rockland

7-room house, all modern, barn,
garage.
Buildings ln good repatr
Large lot otf land for garden,. Located
in good neighborhood near churches
and schools. Price reasonable
House otf 8 rooms, garage, electricity.
75 acres field, pasture and wood laud.
Price $2300

Two-famlly house. 40 acres, barn,
garage, electricity, drilled well This
farm ls well located! for poultry or
market gardening, also has large blue
berry area. Pr ce $26*°
LEFOREST A. THURSTON
Lei. Uo9
468 Old County Rd.
Rockland
51-52

WE have fertilizer attachments for
riding cultivators to side dress erops
already planted price $30 per set. We
a?so have coiifplete supplies and bait.-,
for haying equipment. W. S. PILLS
BURY <Ss SON, Waterville._______ 51-52
BASSINET with rubber tires for sale;
also play pen with floor 47 James ST.,
Tei 963W.
______________51*52
BIRD houses for sale, flower trellises,
garden fences, lawn rakes. RAYE’S
CRAFT SHOP, 29 Prescott St.
49*T 55
NU-WAY oil burner completely re
built at the lactory with all controls,
and still unpacked, for sale Price $100
cash TEL 968.
51-lt
TRAILER for sale. Price $275 Call
at 34 WADSWORTH ST, Thomaston.
____________________________ 51*52
JERSEY heifer for sale, freshened
ln April. RALPH PEARSE, Hope, Me
Tel. 11 3. Lincolnville.
, 51-52
IRON sink for sale. TeJ. 716M. MRS.
E H CAMERON. 39 Pleasant St. 50*51
PRE WAR baby carriage for sale,
English coach; baby scales.
TEL.
135W.___________________________ 50*51
DAVIS Antique Shop on New Coun
ty Road for sale. ALFRED DAVIS.
161 New County Road.
50*51
NATIONAL Cash Register for sale
ln good condition
Apply MOORS
DRUG STORE. Tel. 437 , 322 Main St.
__________________ 50 51
PAIR large young work horses, har
nesses and jigger, good 6 ft mowing
ipachinei sulky plow, new two horse
wagon, also tnare Wt. 1200, and har
ness; kind.and work anywhere. Win
DO NOHUE, Head-of-Bay.________ 51 52
COW and calf, arid two hogs for
sale. M. C. LEACH, Warren, RFD 1..
Tel 4-13._______________________ 60*53
PRE WWAR Balby Carriage In perfet condition for sale.
LAWRENCE
MILLER, 26 Rankin St. Phone 692M
______ ’ ‘_________________
50 52
PLANTS for sale; tomato, early cab
bage. late cabbage, celery, cauliflower,
sage, broccoli, parsley, sweet peppers,
hot peppersr lettuce, cucumber chives;
also a few flower seedlings left. ED
WIN A DEAN. 486 Old. County Rd.,
City. Tel. 671J,_________________ 50-63
ELECTRIC oven with stand for sale;
also bird cage in good condition; 18
NO. MAIN ST., City____________ 50*51
GUERNSEY cow for sale, 6 years old.
CHAS. MURPHY, Friendship Village
49*52
STOVES of all kinds for sale, 81~
lent Glow, Lynn. Florence oil burners,
10" oil burner, kitchen oil stoves 2 and
6 burners, small trailer Iron beds and
springs, at your own price C E GROT
TON. 138 Camden St. Tei. 1091W. 4911
,
FOR SALE
6- room house and attic chambers;
nice lot. Good house and location.
Flush and lavatory, $2500.
7- room house. 2>,i miles from P. O.
Nice country air and view. Bathroom
Nice home. Quick sale desired, $1750.
65 Ace farm ln Washington Good
set of buildings. Considerable" wood
and timber Good hay land and pas
ture. A real good stock farm but oa
side road. $1400
F. H. Wood
Court House.
Rockland
___________ ________________
49 51
THREE-HORSE Power Water Witch
outboard motor. Practically new, used
7 hours. Price $75. F. M. RIDER.
Rockport.____________________ 48*51
YOUR horoscope casit and 10 ques
tions answered for one dollar. Give
date of birth and hour. ASTROLOGIST, P. O. Box 1574, Portland 2, Me.
______ 47 52
WHEN better paint than Glidden’■
Time Tested Paint ls available lt will
be on sale by us. Glldden’s ls best,
outside or Inside. SUNOCO SERVICE
STATION. 523 Main St„ Rockland
___ ____________________________ 44tf
DESIRABLE property for sale ln
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44tf

MISCELLANEOUS
After this date I will pay only those
bills which I contract personally.
JAMES R DRAPER
Rocklahd, June 27, 1944
51*53
WASTE removal, and light trucking.
R E GREELEY, Tel. 527R.
51*52
PERMANENT Wave 59c! Do your
own Permanent with Charm-Kurl Kit.
Complete equipment, including 40
curlers and shampoo. Easy to do, ab
solutely harmless. Praised by thou
sands including Fay McKenzie, glam
orous movie star Money refunded if
not satisfied.
E. B
CROCKETT
STORES. __________
51*61
ATTENTION
rural
communities.
Permanents

at your home,

oil

ma-

chlneles6. price $8; cold wave, $12 50.
Rockland and 20 miles radius. MRS.
WEAVER Tei. 67R or 1091W
50tf
WALDOBORO Radiator Shop C. T.
LOVEJOY, Depot St . Utakloboro Me.
________ ~
47*50tf
For the present, will make appoint
ments for Tuesdays and Saturdays.
DR J H DAMON, dentist, 153 Lime
rock street, telephone (1357.
43tf
FREE If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers. Indigestion,
Heartburn. Belching, Bloating. Nau
sea, Gas Pains, get free sample. Ulga,
at CORNER DRUG STORE
38*63

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested ln either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land. ln and for the County of Knox,
on the sixteenth day otf May. ln the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and forty-four, and by ad
journment from day to day from the
sixteenth day otf said May, The follow
ing matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter In
dicated it is hereby ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to all
persona interested, by causing a copy
nf this order to be published three
weeks successively ln The CourierGazette. a newspaper published at
Rockland. ln said County, that they
may appear at a Prebate Court to be
held at said Rockland on the eigh
teenth day of July, A D 1944, at nine
o'clock ln the forenoon and be heard
thereon If they age Cause.
ESTATE CLARA G CALDERWOOD,
late otf Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition
praying that Hope B Lewis of Pough
keepsie New York, or some other suit
able person, be licensed to convey cer
tain real eetate situated ln Vlnaihaven, and fully described ln said peti
tion, and distribute the proceeds of
sale among the heirs living ln differ
ent states.
Presented by Hope B.
Lewis of Poughkeepsie. New York. Ad
ministratrix.
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR Esquire,
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County, Rockland. Maine
Attest:

WILLIS a. VINAL, Register.
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VINALHAVEN
MRS. OSCAR C. LANK
Correspondent
.,{>

Workers on surgical dressings will
meet tonight at Legion Hall from
6 to 10 o’clock.
Miss Marilyn Geary of Springfield. Mass., is visiting relatives and
friends in town.
Mrs. Gertrude Walts of Portland
ts guest of Mr and Mrs. Vernard
Warren.
Miss Betty Dearborn of Meriden,
Conn , arrived Saturday to visit Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Webster.
A dance will be held July 3 at
^wn Hall for the benefit of the
iRmor Roll. Music by Arey’s Or
chestra. A door prize and other
prizes will be given.
Marguerite Chapter OES. meets
July 3 at 7:30 PM A special meet
ing in observance of the 50th anni
versary and Past Matrons and Past
Patrons night will be held July 10.
Supper will be served at 6.
Alfred Orcutt Sr., has returned
from New York where he visited
his son Lawrence Orcutt.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gearj' of
Springfield, received word June 12
that their son Pfc. Richard Geary
has arrived safely overseas
News has been received of the
birth June 22 of a son (Russel Hop
kins Smith) to Mr. and Mrs. Theron
6pnith, in Worcester, Mass.
<L»\lrs. Ora Walls Jones, Mrs. Ever-^4 Biggs and Miss Anabell Fish
arrived Tuesday from Belfast.
Mr and Mrs. Kendall Hatch and
son Fred who have been guests of
Mr Hatch’s grandparents, Mr and
Mrs Fred K. coombs returned Sat
urday to Portland.
Mrs. Ijingtry Smith passed the
week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Merle Hutchinson in Rockland.
Mrs. Alton Lewis returned Friday
to Poughkeepsis, N. Y.
Kenneth Black left Friday for
Lenior City, Tenn.
Mr and Mrs Everett Libby passed
the week-end in Boston,Mass., where
they visited their son Ensign Rich
ard Libby.
Sgt. Douglass Gilchrist has re
turned to Bradley Field. Conn., and
Gilchrist has returned to her
jYiine in West Upton, Mass., having
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. B E.
MacElroy.
Mrs. Edith Vinal has returned
from North Haven.
Union Church Choir met Thurs
day with Mrs. Cora Peterson, for
rehearsal. Lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wentworth
returned Thursday from Rockland.
Mrs. Josephine Brault has re
turned to Stanford Conn., having
been in town a few days with her
mother, Mrs Harriett Jones.
Rcbert Teel has returned from
Rockland.
Mrs Alfred Orcutt, daughter
Mrs. Hilton Young and Miss Lavern
Orcutt have returned from Rangeley
Miss Sara Bunker returned Sun
day from Ridgewood, N. J., where
^■she has been teaching.
Randolph Robinson S2c is spend
ing a short leave with his family at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Whitmore.
Albert Earle left Friday for his
home in Alden Pa., having been
guest of Mrs. Elva Teel.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacFar
land of Belmont, Mass., are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Yuong.
Marion Philbrook and Ruth Car

ver went Monday to South Bristol,
where they have employment.
Marilyn Carver arrived Saturday
from Obelin College for a weeks’
vacation.
Mrs Edward Greenleaf and son
Edward returned Satuday from a
visit with relatives in Boston and
Hartford, Conn.
Dr and Mrs. Leroy Gross and
daughter Regina who have been
guests at Dr. Gross’ mother, Mrs.
Florence Gross, returned Saturday
to Auburn.
Miss Ruth Morton has returned
tc Lewiston Hospital to resume her
duties as student nurse, having
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Morton the past three
weeks.
Miss Gertrude Hanley, who has
been guest of her grandmother Mrs.
Flora Ames, returned Saturday to
her home in Thomaston.
, Mrs. R H. Thompson and grand
daughter Rosemary Anthony ar
rived Saturday from Manchester,

NORTH HAVEN

A Many Sided Man

Lillian Gregory, student at the
Melrose Hospital School of Nursing
was awarded her cap June 12.
George Gheradi, USCG., and
Mrs. Gherardi and daughter Joan of
Rockland visited relatives in town
this week.
Word has been received of the
birth of a son, Nathaniel Theron,
June 9, to Pfc. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Stone of Lompoc, Calif., formerly
I of this town.
' Mrs Edith Virtal of Vinalhaven is
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ronald
Gillis
I John Waterman went Thursday to
, Portland for Naval service.
Serg Douglas Gilchrist of Bradkley Field. Conn., and Mrs. Gilchrist
were guests at the home of his sis
ter, Mrs Oscar Waterman, Wednes
day.
Stella Whitmore

After a long period of ill health,
Stella Whitmore, wife of Harry
N. H.
Whitmore, died June 12, at the home
David Duncan. Jr., who was giv of her daughter, Mrs. Fred Howard
en leave to finish High School left in Rockland.
Thursday noon to report for active
She was bom in this town May
duty. He was accompanied to 18. 1883 daughter of the late Theo
Portland by his mother, Mrs David dore E and Mary Ann <Calderwood)
Duncan.
Cooper. She attended the public
Frank Osgood BMlc is home on schools here. Aug ll, 1906, she was
short leave.
to Harry Whitmore of this
Lucy Ross of Whitinsville, Mass , married
place and j>nt child was born of
Ls guest of Mrti. Fritz Skoog
this union. She had been a life
Virginia White arrived Saturday long resident cf this place until
from Springfield, Mass.
three yeas ago, when due to failing
Mrs. Mary Holbrook is in Rock health, she and Mr Whitmore went
land called by illness cf her daugh to Portland to live with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Everett Conary.
ter. She possessed a sterling char
Roland Skoog of Whitinsville, acter
and was greatly admired and
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wil lcved by
all who knew her. She was
liam T. Smith
always
Interested
in, and a great
Mr. and Mrs. Ted MacDonald and worker for the church
daughters Olga and Edith liave ber of the Unity Guild. and' a mem
moved from Granite Island to their
The body was brought here Wed
home on High Street.
Miss Eugenia Carver came Sunday nesday and funeral . services were
held Thursday in the Baptist
from Somerville, Mass.
Uuion Church Circle will meet Church, Rev. Mr. Rict officiating
Thursday and serve supper in the , A largt number of relatives and
I friends were pre-ent The floral
vestry at 5:30
First Lieut. Richard Johnson of ! tributes were especially beautiful,
the Army Air Force and Mrs. John giving silent testimony to the affecson came Friday frem Auburn and i ticn and respect in which the de
Bearers were
are guests at the home of Mrs. ceased was held
Johnson's parents Mr and Mrs. Ralph Gillis, Elmer Carver, Russell
Herbert Carver. Lieut. Johnson Crabtree and Lester Greenlaw In
has been in active service over seas terment was in Crabtree Cemetery,
j These from out of town to attend
for over one year.
Mrs. James Hanley left Thursday the funeral wpre Mr. Whitmore and
for Detroit, Mich., where she will Mr and Mrs. Fred Howard cf Port
visit her husband for several months land and Mrs Laura Brown of AuMr Hanley is Fireman3c in the , burn.
Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of graduation exercises. Her sister
Worcester, Mass., have recently
bought land and buildings on Star I Elizabetl) Haskell was a member
Street, owned by Effie Davis Wood. of the senior class.
Miss Marietta
Ingerson and j Mrs.
Ruth
Stinchfield
and
mother Mrs. Sidney Ingerson have daughter, Cleo of Rockland, are
returned from Pearl River, New , guests of the former’s parents,
York.
, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Young.
Daily Vacation Bible School will
be held in Union Church vestry this I Mr. and Mrs. Kaatz of New
week and next, every day from Mon i York are boarding at the Bunkday until Friday from 9 to ll AM ers.
under direction of Rev. and Mrs. C
Mrs. Clement Hill, son, Walter,
S. Mitchell.
ami Mrs. Statie Philbrook, were
Mrs. Carroll Gregory visited Rock
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Jennie
land Thursday.
Alton Hopkins returned Sunday I’hilbrook. The day being Mrs.
Hill’s birthday, «he was presented
from Boston.
Pvt. Newman Walls is home from with two pretty birthday cakes.
California on a furlough.
Russell Thompson has been on
MATINICUS

Miis.
Chaney Ripley went
to
Rockland last Tuesday to attend
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KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
Agricultural Notes '

Recent studies in New York indi
cate no competition between apples
and oranges.
In housing pullets thhis Fall put
tn only those that show the best
development. Feed is not too plen
tiful so don’t waste it on birds that
will just break even.
The latest figures show that 580,149 birds were tested for pullorum
disease In the State of Maine.
These birds were in 5i 1 flecks. There
were only 572 reacting birds found
in 17 flocks.
For the month of May 9 herds
were tested, averaging 21 cows, 838
pounds milk and 35 pounds of butterfat. Seventeen of the herds av
eraged 25 pounds or better of butterfat. The three high herds, with
their productions for the month,
were Frank Clement, Waldo County,
1915 pounds milk, 49.1 pounds but
ter fat; Ralph Keene, Damariscot
ta, 771 pounds milk, 41.5 pounds
fat; and Vaughn Hurs, Waldo
County, 1228 pounds milk, 41.1
pounds butter fat
With The Homes

the mainland for several
visiting relatives.
Mrs. L. J. Miller went to Rock
land on business and will remain
SPRUCE HEAD
for several days.
Mrs. Floyd Singer and four
Hugh Barbour of Cincinnati,
theological student, arrived Thurs children of Portland are visiting
day and will supply the pulpit for her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Batty.
the coming month.
Mrs. Minnie Tolman of Portland
is guest of her sister, Mrs, Stanley
♦. Simmons.
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AND THE

Mrs. Helen Dana, war food pro
duction assistant, held a food pres
ervation meeting in the vestry at
Bristol Mills, June 16. Tomatoes
were canned by the hot pack meth
od in the boiling water bath, sauer
kraut was made, peas were started
to dry, and the preparation of food
for freezing was discussed.
Mrs. Loana Shrbles, war food pro
duction assistant, gave a food pres
ervation meeting in West Washing
ton, June 14 at the home of Mrs
Caroline Bartlett.
She demonstarted canning in the boiling water
bath, drying, salting, and the mak
ing of sauerkraut.
Vinalhaven Farm Bureau met
Monday, June 12, at the home of
Mrs. Carrie Fifield. The home deminstration agent showed how to can
tomatoes by the hot pack method
in the boiling water bath. Miss
Johnson placed emphasis on the
importance of packing foods hot
and of party sealing the lightning
type jar due to the war-time rub
bers. The drying of peas and salt
ing of greens was also demonstrated.
The making of sauerkraut and
preparing of foods for freezing were
days the demonstrations chosen by the
Edgecomb Farm Bureau for their

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Philbrook
and daughter, Celia of Westbrook,
arrived June 20, for the Summer,
and Mr. Philbrook will go lobstering.
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meeting at the Town Hall, June 13.
The heme demonstration agent also
showed 1944 jars and closures.
A preservation meeting was held
June 14 at Erskine Hall in Aina. The
agent showed how to salt greens,
sauerkraut, and dry peas.
Mrs. Hattie Hausen, community
foods leader, was hostess to the
Whitefield Farm Bureau at their
meeting June 15. Joyce Johnson
demonstrated how to can acid foods
in the boiling water bath and non
acid foods in the pressure cooker.
She also demonstrated the making
of sauerkraut.
3-H Club Notes

Miss Joyce Johnson, county home
demonstration agent, showed the
South Thomaston "Keag Go-Get
ters” how to can tomatoes by the
hot water bath method at a meet
ing held at Wessawaskeag Grange
Hall, June 14. Eight members and
five guests were present. Miss
Johnson also explained the use of
the pressure cooker in which the
boys, especially, were much in
terested. After the demonstration
club members were given an oppor
tunity to ask questions about the
methods.
The "Georges Valley Hustlers” of
Appleton, whose leader is Karl
Johnson, have collected 86 M> pounds
of waste fats and 1440 pounds of
waste paper From this collection
they have given $5 to the Red Cross.
"Controlling Insects” was the
subject matter of the "Georges Val
ley” club at Warren, given by its
leader, Earle Moore, Sr. They have
collected 837 pounds of scrap paper
amounting to $3 30
Mrs. Loana Shibles has given
demonstrations in
Burkettville,
West Washington and Appleton on
the hot water bath, pressure cook
er, drying and salting preservation
methods and also making sauer
kraut. Mrs. Helen Dana has held
demonstrations for the 4-H’ers at
Boothbay Center and West Boothbay Hartbor.
The “Warren Wonder Workers”
have a new 4-H banner given them
by Mr. Penny at their last meeting,
June 16. A judging contest of anirtials was held Emily Smith was
the winner of the contest and was
awarded a 4-H pencil. The mem
bers are planning now for a picnic
to be held during August.

NORTH SEARSMONT
Orrin Jackson of Union and Wil
lis Jackson of Campton, N. H., re
cently visited their brother, Ar
thur Jackson. All were guests for a
day of Mr. and Mrs. Emery Blood of
Morrill. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Cross
and son and. Mr. and Mrs. Blood and
son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson In recognition of
Fathers Day.
Leon Lucas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lucas, has returned from
Waldo County Hospital, where he
was an appendectomy patient.
Frank Fuller of Appleton Ridge
was a business caller in this section
recently.
iMrs. Rose Brown, who was guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Merriam, is now in
Massachusetts for an indefinite
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Poland and
son Herbert of Bath were at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Po
land overnight recently. Herbert
Poland will visit his grandparents
while Kenneth and wife will spend
a few days vacationing at Moosehead
Lake.
Mrs. Josephine Clark passed the
weekend with her daughter in Bel
fast.
Mrs. Carrie Mehuren is making a
brief stay in New Harbor While
there she will visit her son William.
Mrs. Mattie Hook who is in Bel
fast at present, was recent overnight
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Po
land.
Barbara Puller spent a few days
the past week with her aunt in
Camden.

Mrs. Wilbur Aageson entertained
Friday night at her cottage on
Spruce Point road. Her guests
were Mrs. L. R. Tinney, Mrs. Cas
sie McLeod and Mrs. Eugenie God
frey, also her houseguest, Mrs.
John Little.
Mrs. Evelyn Dunbar and her
daughter Jennie who have been
spending the Winter in Portland
have joined Mrs. Dunbar’s mother,
Mrs. Carrie McLeod at her cot
tage on Elwell's Point.
Herbert Elwell, Jr. and Darrell
Elwell are at the home of their
grandmother, Mrs. L. C. Elwell,
while their mother is convalescing
at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper
of Canton, Mass., have opened their
cottage which Mrs. Draper will oc
cupy until September.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil T. Ware have
returned home from
Portland
where Mr. Ware was employed
for two years. He is now em
ployed at the local Air Port.
Mr. and Mrs. David Post have
bought the Darrell Mann house.
Mr. Mann has bought a home in
Portland.
The Seal Harbor School held a
special program last Tuesday at
the schoolhouse as the final Bible
lesson of the year. Several par
ents and friends attended.
One
feature of the program was choral
reading of the beatitudes and
Lord's Prayer by the school, led
by the teacher. Miss L. M. Maki
nen. The school received an honor
award for the third year for com
PORT CLYDE
pletion of Bible readings by all.
A Vacation Bible School is being
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simmons of
conducted
at the Baptist Church.
Lynn, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Several women and girls from this
Mrs. Clinton Simmons.

America’s Finer Tea
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Appreciative Sketch Of Late
Rev. George W. Thomas,
Formerly Of North
Haven

_____
Washington 3. D. C., July 19
i Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
i One year ago George W. Thomas
died in San Jose, Calif. He was
one of the brightest and best young
men who ever left North Haven to
make his own way in the world.
He belonged to the Wooster fam
ily, members of which, were first
settlers and for many years promij nent people of the town.
The only 'near relatives Ihe has
■ living in Maine now are his two
1 cousins, Mrs. Charles Wood and
her 'sister of Camdien.
I He leaves a widow In California
' and a son who is doing advanced
I work In television. There is also
a married daughter living in Arizena. She has four children. The
eldest girl is a Cadet nurse In a
San Francisco hospital. The old
est boy is a student of aeronautics
and has recently made a solo flight
and has been awarded wings. The
other children are a boy. in first
year of high school and a girl In
the seventh grade.
George's last visit to North Ha
ven was in 1934 when he was the
guest of C. S. Staples. It was then
that he preached the Baccalaurei ate sermon to the High School
graduating class!

George Wooster Thomas—
Great Christian

Sept. 4, 1879, Jennie Inez Woos
ter and Ruel K Thomas welcomed
their first child into their home.
But Jennie Thomas did not live
to rear her son, for before he was
two years old, site had “gone home”
and Ruel Thomas, broken in health,
had started for the 'hills and sun
shine of Colorado, and later Cali
fornia. to rebuild himself physically
and carve out a future for him
self.
'
The little son was taken Into the
home of his maternal grandfather,
Gecrge W. Wooster of North Ha
ven, and raised1 as liis own son.
At the age ofr 17. he and Leon
C. Staples, left the NorthHaven
High School and went to Coburn
Classical Institute in Waterville.
Under the thorough, painstak
ing (North Haven teachers George
had developed1 those mature habits
of concentration and mastery of a
subject that easily (gave him ‘ne
college entrance prize for best
preparation, and made him leader
cf his 'classes in both Coburn and
Colby.
'
During 'this time he was a con
tinuous member of the football
teams of both schools. In his
Senior year at 'Colby he received
nomination for the All-Maine
eleven. Other varsity activities
were field day events, editing the
college paper, and exhibitions.
It has become almost tradition
that he and: the son of the Presi
dent of the college used to ex
change hexameter verse in Greek
or (Latin on current items or whim
sies, while the slower members of
the class were trying to find out
what U was all about.
From his forebears, Major White,
of Gen. Washington’s staff, and
Governor Winthrop of Massachu
setts colonial history on down
through a sturdy New England
line George Thomas inherited an
attitude of thoroughness andi seri
ous application. He had an al
most phenomenal memory that
never let go of a fact or principle
or phrase when once appropriated.
It was no wonder that in 1903
he was graduated from Colby with
the unusual honors of Summa Cum
Laude, and Phi Beta Kappa —
even though he had been absent
from classes one year, and had
made up 14 courses in languages—
nor that he was offered a tutorship
in Latin in the college under that
veteran Latin professor, Julian D.

happily affiliated on coming to
Helena was his sponsor and friend
In the Spring of 1912, after two
days of rigid examination, he was
ordained to the ministry His noviMissions fields of Toston and Three
tiate years were spent in the Home
neer work. Then he went to Butte,
Forks. Montana, doing rugged pioin the days Just after the I.W.W.
had made it impossible for Boy
Scouts to appear on the street. A
request came for a troop in his
church. Beginning with one boy,
the
movement
caught
fire.
Thomas troop, made up of Protes
tants, Catholics, Mormons, Jews—
and others—gained attention; his
church became headquarters for
Scouting in Butte. Thomas Itecame virtual Scout Executive; and
now. with 13 troops in the city,
during the bond drives of World
War L that city of 90,000 was cov
ered in one day.
Thomas left Butte for the YM
C.A. training camp in Asilomar,
and from there was assigned to the
Point Loma headquarters in San
Diego. Here he won that muchcoveted but rarely- bestowed inner
comradeship of “Marine Y Man,”
lor even the "hard-boiled leather
necks” liked him and trusted him.
The end of the ,Y activities found
him ready for the ministry again.
In a fast growing area outside of
I,os Angeles, in the next five years
a church membership of 14 in
creased to over 300.
But again, a break in health,
caused from inherited tendencies
to asthma, plus overstrain in col
lege athletics, forced a rest and
change. After a year, another
newly-developing area
in the
neighborhood of the plane plants,
in northwest Glendale gave him
opportunity to exercise his promot
ing anc pastoral skills. Again he
took a handful of folk, and built
up a church of over 300 member.;
TTe closing years of his life were
climate-boundi, and spent in the
lngh-dry climate of Arizona, and
in the famed Imperial Valley of
California.
When the depression hit a cop
per mining towrn with all Its fury
and grimness, 90 percent of the
population went on relief, but
Thomas's church did valiant serv
ice. He waived all salary claims
and threw himself and his family
on Almighty God—and lived to tell
of God's never-failing supply.
It was in the ISpring of 1934 that
Thomas was chosen by presbyterv
to be commissioner to General As
sembly. This appointment coin
cided with a notllication from his
college that he was to receive the
degree of Doctor of Divinity at
Commencement. (He went on to
Cleveland, and by careful manage
ment continued on to Colby. He
was offered a professor’s chair in
the college but knew that climate
absolutely forbade its considera
tion.
His visit to his old home town
found him preaching the Baccalau
reate sermon to the graduating
class of his never-to-be-forgotten
High School—an event to be re
membered by them, and him.
His utter freedom from race
prejudice was known among all the
colored and foreign groups of any
of 'the

town and Martinsville are employed
at the Delca Fish Preservatories.
Miss Lillian Spear of Union is
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Anderson.
Pvt Bernard Cushman who is sta
tioned in Texas, is home on furlough, accompanied by Mrs. Cush
man.
Mrs. Etta Teel has returned for
the Summer from South Hiram
where she spent the past season
with her sister, Miss Edith Gillmore.
Lieut. Commander and Mrs. Ham
mond and children Norman and
Nita of Rockland were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Holmes.
Mrs. Marie Payner of Somerville,
Mass, has been guest of Capt. and
Mrs. Leland Hart for two weeks.

-------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
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Buy War Bonds—5th War Loan.

McAllister-Gleason

Eleanor Lou Gleason, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. William C. Gleason of
i South Union, became the bride of
j Coip Howard Edward McAllister,
i USMC., son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
,
Albert McAllister of Mechanic Falls,
Sunday at 4 o’clock, at the Metho
dist Church. Attending were the
immediate families and close
friends.
The wedding marches were played
by Miss Florence Thurston of South
Union, Church organist, and Rev.
Ernest F. Doughty, pastor of the
church, officiated, using the single
ring ceremony. Church decorations
featured white peonies.
The bride, .given in marriage by
her father, was dressed in an
orchid, two-piece suit, with tiny
veiled matching hat. Miss Dorothy
Gleason, her sister ot South Union,
was maid of honor, and wore a yel
low linen suit, and small white hat.
Both wore corsages of gardenias.
The best man was Edgar Barker
of South Union.
Mrs. Gleason, the bride’s mother,
was gowned in blue and white silk
print, and wore a navy blue hat. and
corsage of red roses.
A reception at the Gleason home
at South Union, followed the cere
mony, the guest book in charge of
Miss Jean Lucas, and with Mrs.
Edgar Barker presiding at the
punch bowl.
Among those from out of town,
w’ho attended the reception were,
Mr. and Mrs Albert Thurston of
Rockland, Mr and Mrs Abbot Spear
of Newton Centre, Mass.. (Mrs.
Halver Hart, and son, Midshipman
Halver Hart Jr., of the Maritime
Academy of Castine, Miss Isabel Ab
bott of Bangor, and Mrs. iRoger Far
ris of DexteT and Union.
After a few’ days spent at a cot
tage at Crawford Lake, Corp. Mc
Allister returned to duty at the
Naval Air Base in Brunswick, where
he is stationed, and Mrs. McAllister
to Rockland to resume her duties as
assistant to the chef at the Thorn
dike Hotel.
Mrs. McAllister attended the
public schools here and was gradu
ated from the University of Maine
in 1942. Previous to her work at
the Thorndike Hotel in (Rockland,
she was employed as dietitian at the
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary In
Portland.
Corp. McAllister attended the
public schools of Mechanic Falls,
and previous to his enlistment in
the Marine Corps in April 1941, was
employed at the General Maine
General Hospital in Lewiston. He
returned in February this year from
the Southwest Pacific area where
he had served the previous seven
teen months. Before his transfer
to Brunswick, he was located at the
U. S. Naval Hospital, in Oakland,
Calif.
leaving a radiance of constructive
achievement, andi a demonstration
of the workability of the idealism
of Jesus, in which he so firmly be
lieved.

»

You can always tell it's Sealtest Ice Cream by the taste. That
delightful flavor and smoothness come from knowing bow to
blend and freeze the* finest ingredients—plus Sealteat supervision
in our plants. Let this fine ice cream help brighten your war
time meals.
YOV CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON

FRO-JOY

IMvumm

In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer's
•

towns or

lived. He was friendly to all; a
man who sought to "magnify the
Lord” in all his relationships. Illhealth and oft-times intense suf
fering dogged his steps for nearly
forty years, but never dampened
his buoyant, fun-loving spirit. He
could laugh with others—and' at
himself. Tf he was inclined to be
too sentimental, he was always
warm-hearted, and' ready to go the
second mile
From the heart of the president
of the El Centro Ministerial Asso
ciation
came these words: “Dr.
Thomas was a man of vision, al
ways working, praying and plan
ning to help buildi a better com
munity. thereby enlarging the
Kingdom of God His services were
by no means confined to the Pres
byterian Church, but wherever he
could help someone in need he was
there.
And 6o across the stage of Life
walked
George Wooster Thomas,
Taylor, 'of beloved memory; nor
vibrant
spirit, great Christian,
that he was Colby’s candidate for
the Rhodes scholarship. But by
the time Colby's turn had come
around he had passed the age limit
and so was debarred
He went into journalism after
graduation, and on the Kennebec
Journal rose from cub reporter to
city editor in three months.
When Prof. William A. Sargent,
able Principal of Hebron Academy,
met him in Augusta one day and
oilered him a Hebron schoolmastership he readily accepted. In fhe
Fall cf 1904. at Hebron, he began a
teaching experience that later took
him to the prncipalship of Wash
ington Academy, then a position on
the staff of the Technical High
School, in Springfield Mass., and
stilf Inter, because cf a break in
health.* drove him to the high, nry
climatq of Helena, Montana, where
he was vice-principal of the High
Schoo’ for four years.
By one of those seeming coinclcences wNch are but Divine lead
ing in disguise, the door was sud
denly opened for preparation into
the ministry. Dr. Newman Hall
Eurdick
of
the Presbyterian
Church, wi i which Thomas had

UNION
Mrs. Doris Payson, chairman of
the War Loan Drive, announces as
her staff of solicitors: Mrs. Aubyne
Hawes. Mrs. Margaret Gleason,
Mrs. Charlotte Hawes, MrA Hen
rietta Harding, Mrs. Amelia Dor
nan, Mrs. Bertha Young,
Mrs.
Loretta Rich, Mrs. Florence Cal
derwood, Miss Evelyn Danforth,
Mrs.'Rita Storer, Miss Lillian
Messer, Ralph Hunt, Miss Lillian
Antilla, Miss Ruth Howes.
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GALA WAR BOND PREMIERE
TAKES PLACE TONIGHT!

/’

From Colby Jr. College

iw. iu->
A meeting of the War Loan
Workers will be held at the Ameri
can Legion rooms Wednesday at
War Loan drive have been satisfac
tory to date, but $40,000 remains to
7 30 p. m. The results cf the Fifth
be raised to fill the quota The en
couraging feature is that many
people who have bought one bond
axe buying more, he committee
real’ze hew difficult it is for every
one in town to be contacted per
sonally, and they know the wcmen
workers are doini a magnificent
job, but in some cases people are
cut when’ they call. Thomaston
“D" day campaign Ls important.
Everyone cn the ‘ home front”
sliould do his share. If you have
not been called on, don't wait.
Bend your pledge card , to the
Thomaston War Loan Committee
or the Thomaston National Bank as
scon as possiblue. Ail pledges must
be Un by (July 8.
Mrs. Maynard Linscott and chil
dren Linda and Ronald and Miss
Janet Linscott are visiting the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hillis
Chadwick at Tenant's Harbor.
Miss Gertrude Hanley is visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. Florence
Ames in Vinalhaven. John Elliot is
visiting Miss Hanley's grandmother
also.
/
The rummage sale given by Red
Cress Motor Corps Friday was suc
cessful. The townspeople have been
most co-operative as usual.
Mrs. Orrin A. Treat, Jr , was
hostess to the Thursday Club.
There were two tables at play and
prizes fell to Mrs. Charles Smith,
Mrs. Edward T. Dornan and Mrs.
Warren Knights.
Miss Virginia Stanley and Miss
Anne Hardy have been spending a
few days in Monhegan as guests of
Miss Stanley's grandparents, Mr. 1
and Mrs.| W. S. Stanley.
Lt. (j. g.) Dorothy Weeks of the
WAVES, who is stationed at Boston
visited Miss Rebecca Robertson re
cently.
i
MLss Margaret Mayo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayo, is a pa
tient at the Paine Hospital, Ban
gor.

f

A meeting will be heldWednesday
at 7.30 p. m at the Legion rooms
for the workers in the Fifth Loan
drive. Each is to take pledge cards
and Teports.
The Pentecostal Church will hold
a convention beginning July 1-4.
Rev. Christine Gibson and Rev.
Leonard Heroo of East Providence
will be special speakers. Services
are at 10.30 a m., 2.30 p. m. and
7.30 p. m

Capt. and Mrs. Donald Perron
and children Bruce and Duane left
Wednesday for Tampa. Fla., where
they will make their home, Capt.
Perron being stationed there.
Elizabeth Fales, who spent the
past week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Foster Fales, went Sunday
to Medford, Mass-, whee she has
employment.
Mrs. Arthur Galen Eustis of
Waterville was guest Wednesday oi
her mother, Mrs Blanchard Orne.
Mrs. Helen Hahn of Boston ls
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ken
neth Crute for a few days.
Miss Eleanor Gregory has gone to
Squirrel Island for the Summer
where she will be a companion to
Miss Grace Danforth.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will
meet Wednesday in the vestry at 2
o’clock, business meeting at 5 and
supper at 6. with a program follow
ing.
Miss Barbara Miller of Detroit,
(Mich., is visiting her grandparents.
Mr and Mrs. Dana Miller.
Mrs. Ella Andrews, Mrs. Alta No
ble are the Motor Cops Volunteers

{buy MORE THAN BEFORE]
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SPRING

BEAUTY

Today's the day fcr Rockland’s
Bond Premiere at the Strand
Theatre! And, according to Danny
Chairman of the local motion
picture exhibitors’ committee for the
Fifth War Loan Drive and manager
of the Strand Theatre, a capacity
audience will see the premiere of
Betty Grable in “Pin-Up Girl”.
This is bad news for the Axis—
for each seat in that theatre tenight
will be occupied by a buyer of a
Series E War Savings Bond, the onlj’
ticket that will get cne past the
box-office for this gala show.
The local “Bond Premiere'' is but
one of thousands that are being
staged all over the country during
the Fifth War Loan Drive period, as

Prisoners Of War
Over 200,000 Now Working
In This Country—Interest
ing Article From Senator
Brewster
Prisoners of war in this country
now total around 200.030 which ap
proximates the number of workers
which normally would be found in
a city between 700.000 and 800,000
persons. Utilization of these pris
oners, accomplished without put
ting them into competition with
free American labor, has resulted in
a total of 19,300.321 man-days of use
ful employment from June, 1943, to
the end of March, 1044
A large-scale work program was
begun in mid-September, 1943, ac
companied by and made possible by
the establishment of many new
camps all over the Nation. There
are now 203 camps, located in all
States of the Union except seven.
Of the total, 106 are “base camps.’’
which are regular camps set up in
conventional manner with the usual
facilities, and the remainder are
branch camps established primarily
to place the prisoners near the
places they are to work for a more
or less temporary period.
Occupying these camps in March
were 133,135 German, 50,136 Italian
and 347 Japanese prisoners of war.
Now there are many more.
Prisoner-of-war labor has been of
vital importance in agriculture.
There were 3.500 prisoners of war
moved into sugar cane fields of the
South within three days after a
freeze—an emergency which made
it necessary to harvest the crop
within a week. Use of prisoners of
war in the South has occurred not
only in the cane crop, but also in
cotton, rice and peanuts.
Harvesting and canning of fruits
and vegetables have been expedited
by the use of this source of labor in
Western New York, southern New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, north
western Ohio, southern Michigan,
central Indiana, southern Wiscon
sin and southern Minnesota. Seven
thousand went almost overnight to
the Texas rice fields /where the
shortage of labor threatened to cut
the yield in half.
They also have been used in the
sugar beet harvest in Wyoming,
Colorado, western Nebraska, west
ern Kansas and Michigan. In the
irrigated sections of the West, they
have been used not only on sugar
beets, but also with cotton, alfalfa
and other crops, areas including
southern Arizona and southeastern
New Mexico. Nine thousand pris
oners of war are working in lum
bering and pulpwood industries in
eastern Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas.
Georgia. Alabama South Carolina,
northern New Hampshire, north
western Maine, northern Michigan,
and northern Minnesota, with scat
tered operations in other States.
Crait paper, shopping bags, wrap
ping paper and some newsprint con
tinue to ceme from the Southern
woqijs with the assistance of this
labor.
All wages paid, when prisoners of
war are privately employed, are cn
the basis of prevailing wages for
free labor in that area, and go to
the United States Treasury Thus
far, the value of prisoner-of-w'ar
contracts is over $11,OOO.COO. Pris
oners of war are paid 80 cents a day
in canteen coupons, by the Army,
for the days they work.
Only 285 prisoners of war have es
caped and at last reports only five
of those were still at large. The five
were men who had escaped within
the last few days. Many prisoners
of war feel that they are being
punished if they are given no oppor
tunity to work. They welcome a
chance at employment, if only to
secure a change from the routine of
the compound.
Prisoners of war on work pro
jects are under guard at all times.
When in eamp. there Is the addi
tional security of barbed wire
fences, guard towers and flood
lights.
Guard duties are per
formed bv Military Police which
have been givetr 17 (weolfts of
special training. To assure effective
use of prisoner-of-war labor and
...
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for this week at fenox Hospital
Mrs. Robert Hill and Mrs. Hazen
Cook will be hostesses of the WeWa-Wi-Club tonight at the home
of former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earle B Porter.
Prayer meeting will be Thursday
at the Baptist Church at 7.30 p
in. The 26th (Chapter of Acts will
be the subject for study.
Camden-Thomaston buses stop
cnly at street intersections and “bus
stops” painted yellow —adv. 51-tf

motion picture exhibitors, film dis
tributors and the War Activities
Committee of the Motion Picture
Industry work together to sell bonds
—and more bends
Every indication points towards
tonight’s performance at the Strand
Theatre as being one of the most
oolorful affairs in recent city
history!
Tickets are still availab’e at the
special War Bond Premiere booth |
in the lobby of the Strand Theatre
and are available to purchasers of
bonds.
THE COAST GUARD BAND
WILL PLAY PRIOM 7 to 7:30 prior
to the Bond Sale and showing of
Betty Grable
GIRL.

in

THE

P-N-UP

avoid any waste of manpower, the
administrative and guard overhead
ls reduced to an absolute minimum
There has been no reported sa
botage by escaped prisoners of war
in this country. Tiie greatest dis
advantage has been the trouble and
expense of returning them to their
camps.
m general, conditions are very
much against the possibility of any
prisoner of war making good his
escape Few speak Ehglish well;
they have no acquaintances in this
country, as a rule; they have little
food and no money to take with
them, and no Identification papers.
Prisoners of war get no cash, ln re
ceiving their 80 cents a day for
work, or ten cents a day allowance
if they do not work. It is all in can
teen coupons or other credit, good
for merchandise such as toilet ar
ticles, writing paper and similar
goods. Items which are available
In •limited quantities only are not
sold in the canteens. The prison
ers of war may order articles
through the canteens, watches and
musical instruments being popular.
They make deposits of unused cou
pons, and receive cash at the time
of repatriation.
Maine now has four of these
camps and the experiment is being
watched with keen interest in the
production of pulp-wood and to
some extent to assist in harvesting
agricultural crops.—From the office
of Senator Owen Brewster.

Many Doctors Here
(Continued from Page One)

present State venereal disease law
providing that all cases of venereal
disease shall be reported by name or
number.

The forenoon session Monday
was taken up with conferences, in
cluding: Traumatic Surgery, Morris
E. Goldman, (M. D , of Lewiston,
chairman; with Jurgens H Bauer,
M. D., of Boston. George E. Young.
M. D, of Skowhegan, H. Eugene
MacDonald, M D„ of Portland and
Maurice E. Goldman, M. D., of Lew
iston, taking part.
Magnus Ridlon. M D., of Bangor
conducted the conference on obstet
rical and gynecological matters..
Other conferences were: Thoracic
Surgery and Pulmonary Infection,
chairman George E. Young. M D.,
of Skowhegan, with Lester Adams.
M. D., of Hebron; Frederick T. Hill,
M. D., cf Waterville; Chaklmakis
James, M. D., of Lewiston and
George E. Young, M. D , Showhegan, taking part; Oto-Lamygology
chairman, Henry P. Johnson. M D.,
ef Portland; with Benjamin Zolov,
M. D., of Portland, Frederick T. Hill,
M. D., of Waterville and William H
Chaffers, M D„ of Lewiston discus
sing the matters considered.
The Scientific Session was held in
the afternoon. Papers were pre
sented by Malcolm T. MacEachern.
M. D.. of Chicago, associate direc
tor, American College of Surgeons,
subject, "Post-War Problem—Pro
viding Adequate Opportunities for
Graduate Medical Education,’* with
discussion by George R. Campbell,
M. D., of Augusta; Paul Dudley
White, M D., of Boston, subject
"The Great Advances in the Under
standing and Treatment of Heart
Disease During the Past TwentyYeafrs,” with discussion by Ralf
Martin, M. D., of Portland and
Ward Renwick, M. D„ of Auburn;
Joseph E Doane. M. D., professor
of clinical education. Temple Uni
versity, Philadelphia, subject, “Vas
cular D.seases and Anti-Coagu
lants,” with discussion by Rufus
Stetson, M. D., of Damariscotta; and
Joseph E. Porter, M. D., associate
pathologist. Maine General Hos
pital. Portland, subject, “The Sig
nificance of the Rh Factor In the
Blood,’’ with discussion by Thomas
Poster, M. D., and Theodore Bram- ’
hall, M. D., both of Portland .
Frank H. Lahey, M. D„ of Bos- ,
ton, was guest speaker at the eve- I
ning session , his subject being:
"The Management of the Surgical
Lesions of the Terminal Ileum.
Colon and Rectum.” Prefacing his
address he discussed the present
status of medicine. He said that
there were 51,049 doctors in the
armed services, which represented
practically one-third of the active
doctors. He told of visits to army
and navy hospitals and hospital
ships in the Pacific and described
the promptness with which casual
ties of battle are handled. He re
ferred to the equipment and per
sonnel as superior and said" that
both the army and tiavy had been
forehanded in setting up their hos
pital services He tcld of an amputrtion center at Mare Island, Califtrina, where in the same building
as the patient, artificial limbs are
r.ade.
Ke told of unsuccessful efforts to
f;t deferment for pre-medical stuc s’ ts and said that there were 2,003

Miss Mariann Rockwell of Thom
aston graduated from Colby Junior
College

In Probate Court
Wills Allowed: Aldana C Spear,
late of Rockland, deceased, Kath
arine Spear Low of Owl’s Head ap
pointed executrix; Nathaniel Carroll, late of Rcckport. deceased,
Jesse T. Carroll of, Rockland ap
pointed executor; Jennie L. Was
gatt, late of Camden, deceased. Net
tie S. Hatch of Camden appointed
Executrix; Fred K. Allen, late of
Camden, deceased, Alden P. Allen
of Hope appointed executor; Agnes
E. Benner, late of Camden, de
ceased, Z. M. Dwinal of Camden ap
pointed executor.
Petitions Por A dm i ni s t ration
Granted: Estates. Maude C. Pres
cott, late of Camden, deceased,
Helen P. Gallup of Camden ap
pointed administratrix; Lewis E.
Herzog, late of ^tepney, Connecti
cut, deceased, Florence Hope Herzog
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ap
pointed administratrix; Elizabeth C.
Spear, late of Rockport, deceased,
Harold A. Spear of Rockport ap
pointed administrator; Frank W.
Flanders, late of Rockport, deceased,
Flora A. Flanders of Rockport ap
pointed administratrix; James
Riley, late of Rockland, deceased,
Albert M. Riley of South Portland,
Maine, appointed administrator;
Joseph W. Bryant, late of Union, decftised, Bertha A. Bryant of Union
appointed administratrix; Hugh
Parsons, late of North Haven, de
ceased. Ruth D. Parsons of North
Haven appointed administratrix;
Ulysses G. Merrifield, late of Hope,
deceased, Peary L. Merrifield of
Hope, appointed administrator.
Petition For Administration D.B.
NjC.T.A. Granted: Estate Asenath
A Crane, late of Warren, deceased,
William L. Gregory of Rockland ap
pointed administrator d.b.n.c.t.a.
Petition For Confirmation Of
Trustee Granted: Estate Anna H
Bickford, late of Rockland, deceased,
Joseph Emery of Rockland and
Ernest L. McLean of Augusta, ap
pointed Trustees.
Petition For Conservator Allowed:
Sanford A. Carroll of Camden,
Percy R Keller of Camden appoint
ed Conservator.
Petitions For License To Sell Real
Estate Granted: Estates, Earl W.
Dunton of Rockport, filed by C.
Evelyn Sulzer of Camden, Guardian;
Ada C. Burpee of Rockland, filed by
Frank F. Harding of Rockland,
Guardian. Lewis O. Gray, late of
Camden, deceased, filed toy Mildred
V. Gray of South Brooksville, ^Maine.
Administratrix, d.b n.c.t.a.
Accounts Allowed: Francis E
Cook of Friendship, second ac
count filed by Alan L. Bird, guardi
an; Lewis A. Arey of Owl’s Head,
first and final account filed by
Gerald U. Margeson, guardian; Car
rie H. Hodgman, late of Camden,
deceased, second and final account
filed by Alexander R. Gillmor,
Trustee; (Lena S. Curtis, late of
Camden, deceased, five accounts
filed by The New York Trust Com
pany and Chauncey Belknap.
Trustees: Lucy A, Venner, late of
Thomaston, deceased, first account
filed by Gilbert Harmon, admini
strator d b.n.c.t.a.; Etta F. S. Noyes,
late of North Haven, first and final
account filed by (Lenora K. Cooper,
executrix; John B. Crockett, late of
North Haven, deceased, first -and
final account filed by Malcolm R.
vacancies in colleges at the present
time, and he predicted that there
would be a shortage of about 2,003
doctors in 1948. This. Dr. Lahey
contended, would develop into a
serious situation.
Following Dr. Lahey’s address the
president’s reception was held and
the evening was rounded out with
dancing.
Conferences are being held this
forenoon. Thomas Parran, M. D.,
Surgeon General, "U. S. Public
Health Service, will speak this aft
ernoon on the “Trend in Public
Health
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A Rockport Tragedy New Harbor Tragedy
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And You Should Know Them Mrs. Aino Greenrose A Sui Fire Costs The Lives Ot Salvage Materials Will AgaijjL
Be Gathered In Camden
Three Valued Residents Of
cide After Allegedly Shoot
Whether You Buy Or Not
Next Month
That Town
ing Her Husband
The Fifth War Loan will close

AT 7:30 P. M.
««««

War Bond Facts

Tuesday-Frida

Planning." and

there will

be other speakers, including Oscar
F. Larson. M D„ president; D. W
Lyon. Captain CMC), UJ5N., Exexcutive Officer, U/S. Naval Hospital
Portsmouth, N. H , Baldwin L.
Keyes, Lieut Col (MO Array
Service Forces. Mason General Hos
pital, Brentwood. N. Y., and Adam
P. Leighton. M. D.. cf Portland.
Speaker this evening will be Donald
G. Anderson. M D . Evans Memorial
Laboratory, Boston subject* "Peni

cillin”

July 8 but don’t wait that long
The goal will be $16 OOO.OOO.COO. of
which 6 billions will be sought from
individual investors.
A strong patriotic appeal, tem
pered with a self-interest feature,
shculd be found in all Treasury
copy. It should seek to impress upon
everybody the need for everybody’s
cooperation over and above any
other buying he is doing cr has
done in this war.
More than 55,033,000 Americans
own at least one War Bond That’s
an average of better than 1% Bond
owners for every U. S. family.
Purchases of United States Gov
ernment securities by all investors
(excluding banks) from May 1. 1941
to March 31. 1944 totalled 112 billion
dollars. Individuals participated in
this 112 billion total to the extent
of 36 billions.
Single "E" Bonds sold—separate
pieces of paper—total more than
$527,030,000. That’s a 40-time in
crease since Pearl Harbor. A half
billion ”E” Bonds laid side by side
would girdle the glebe 2’4 times.
Placed one on top of the other, they
would make a pile 39 *4 miles high.
Sales of $25 Series E Bonds alone
have jumped to 376 million pieces.
More than- 27.000,000 Americans
are now putting ten cents of every
dollar they make into War Bonds
every pay day. They’re plowing
back into the war effort 475 million
dollars a moAth.
During the War Loan drives more
than 5.O30.CCO unpaid volunteers
ring doorbells and pound pavements
to get their sales.
You can buy War Bonds or War
©tamps in any one of one million
places during the (Fifth War Loan
drive.
More “E” Bonds—the smaller one
for the small investors—were sold
In the Fourth War Loan than ever
before—69,9OO,CCO individual trans
actions that brought in $3.187.003,000.

To reach this total, sales of “E”
Bonds averaged $63,740,033 every
working day, $7,967,550 per working
hour.
Putting it another way. sales of
"E" Bonds during the Fourth War
Loan averaged $24 56 for every man.
woman and child in the nation.
This was $5.35 more than the aver
age for the Third War Loan.
The cost of the war is running
about $250 000.000 per day, about
$175,000 per minute!
Income payments to individuals
for Fiscal ’44 are expected to total
148 billions. Allowing for Federal.
State and Local taxes on individuals
of about $22 billions, individuals will
have after taxes about $126 billions
to spend and to save.
There will be only about $90 bil
lions worth (at present prices) of
consumer goods and services.
Consumers must therefore save
(or fritter away in higher prices)
about $38 billions.
Four-fifths of the nation’s income
ls earned by people in the $5 COO-orless bracket. To check inflation, the
bulk of saving must be done by
them.
Bond dollars are used as follows:
(OWI Release)
19c for aircraft
12c for ordnance and signal equip
ment
10c for navy and army vessels
4c fcr merchant ships
11c for miscellaneous munitions
14c for war construction
25c for non-munitions war items
(pay. subsistence, travel, expert
commodities, etc.)
5c non-war uses.

Mrs. Aino Greenrose. 54, of west
Rockport, is dead and her husband.
George Greenrose, 54, is in Knox
Hospital with a bullet wound in his
side as a result c*f what Knox
County officials say Is a suicide and
an assault with intent to kill.
The shootings. Sheriff C. Earle
Ludwick said, took place late Bun
day forenoon at the Greenrose
home on Mount Pleasant road. In
vestigation indicated that there
had been an argument btween Mr
and Mrs. Greenrose.
Greenrose, Sheriff Ludwick was
told, went to the home of Harvey
Lundin. who brought him to the
office of Dr. Charles D. North for
treatment, and later he was taken
to the hospital.
Dr. North notified the sheriff’s
office and investigation was imme
diately started by Sheriff Ludwick
and Deputy Ernest M. Gray. Mrs.
Greenrose’s body was found in a
shed by George Starr and his wife
Viola, a daughter of Mrs. Greenrose
by a former marriage.
Dr. Charles D. North, medical
eAminer, pronounced Mrs. Greenrose’s death a suicide, saying that
She* shot herself tlwough the chin.
A 22-calibre single-shot rifle was
used in the shootings.

ROCKPORT
Z\
E. A. CIHAMPNEY
Correspondent

Tel. 2239

Miss Edith Wall and Miss Pauline
Leo of Camden spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rainey
of Frankfort.
Ronald Young is visiting his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Young,
Providence. R. I. during the school
vacation.
'Edgar Fester of the Maine Mari
time Academy, Castine, spent the
weekend at home.
Miss IMabt Wall is at home from
Attleboro, Mass., for the Summer.
Miss Marion Weidman was &
week-end1 visiter at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. IN. F. Atwood in
Naples.
Miss Joyce Hawkins is employed
at Enos Ingrahams Company's store
for the Summer.
Miss Minnie Shepherd is at home
from Boston and has opened heT
house on Pascal avenue.
News has been received1 that
George Whamsley, who has been
stationed in the South Pacific for
the pa9t two years is now in San
Francisco. Calif
Mrs. (Bertha Bartlett is a surgi
cal patient at Camden Community
Hospital.

The Red Cross rooms will be
open Tuesday afternoon and ever.ing| There is a large quantity of
surgical dressings to be dene.
Mrs. Leona Salisbury, who has
been a surgical patient at the Cam
den Community Hospital returned
heme Sunday.
Miss Lillian Brann arrived from
Reading, Mass. Thursday to spend
the Summer season at her home on
West street.
The Johnson Society will meet
Wednesday

with

Miss

Marion

Weidman.
The Junior Ladies’ Aid will meet
Wednesday with Mrs. Georgia
Rhodes.
Samuel Millay, 83 and long a citi
zen of this town died Sunday.
Services will be Tuesday at 2
o'clock.
Miss Roberta Simmons, who has
been employed at the (First Na
tional store has been transferred
to the Camden store.

Crockett, administrator; Mary E.
Case, late of Rockland, deceased,
first and final account filed by
Charles F. Case, administrator;
Maggie L. Davis, late of Thomaston,
Camden-Thomaston buses stop
deceased, first and final account
only
at street intersections and “bus
filed by Helen L. Hallowell, execu
stops” painted yellow, —adv. 51-tf
trix; Minnie C. O’Brien, late of
Warren, deceased, first and final ac
count filed by George L. O’Brien, sented For Notice: Bertha A.
executor; Francis Bernice Ames, Barham, late of Rcckland. de
late of Vinalhaven, deceased, first ceased. Beatrice B. Cross of Rock
and final account filed by Beulah land named administratrix; Nina A.
M. Drew, executrix; Harold G. Layr, Betts, late of Camden, deceased,
late of Union, deceased, first and Charles F. Yates and Warren A.
Yates, both of Camden, named
final account filed by James L. Dor
nan. administrator; Carlton E. Wil administrators; Alfred A. Briggs,
liamson, late of Rockland, deceased, late of Rockland, deceased, Ida Mae
first and final account filed by Dondis of Rockland named admini
Elizabeth M. Williamson, admini stratrix.
Accounts Presented For Notice:
stratrix; Irvin A. Cain, late of
Estates Annie F. Frye, late of Rock
Rcckport, deceased, first and final
account filed by Hazel M. Cain, land, deceased, fourth account filed
by Alan L. Bird, trustee; Frank
executor.
(Stanton, late of South Thomaston,
Petitions For Probate Of Will deceased, first and final account
Presented For Notice: Mary E. Mc- filed by Gilford B Butler, adminiKinney, late of Rockland, deceased; |^trator. Albert L Wocd< lafce of
Kathleen M. Wiggin of Rockland Camden, deceased first and final ac
named executrix; Horatio W. count filed by Margaret H. Wood,
Stevens, late of Camden, deceased. administratrix.
Z. M. Dwinal of Camden named
Petition For Distribution Pre
executor; Jessie B. Feyler, late cf sented For Notice: Frank Stanton,
Camden, deceased, Mabel E. Howe late of South Thomaston, deceased,
of Camden named executrix; Mary filed by Gilford B. Butler, admini
L. Littlehale, late of Rockland, de strator.
ceased. Alan L. Bird~W Rockland
named executor; Edward J. Libbey,
late of Camden, deceased, Alice
. ROCKLAND TO .
Belle Libbey of Camden named
executrix; Fred L. Young, late of
. NORTH HAVEN .
Matinicus, deceased, Elsie C. Moody
of Portland, named executrix:
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Petition Fcr Probate Of Foreign
Effective June 20 to Sept. 15
Will Presented For Notice: Andreas
«
Hartel. Jr., late of Newton, Massa
Two Round Trips Daily
?
chusetts, deceased. Amelia M. Hartel
and Harcourt W. Davis, both of MAIL BOAT, JULIETTE M.
Newton, Massachusetts, named ex
LEAVES ROCKLAND 6 A. M.
ecutors.
w
ARRIVE NO. HAVEN 7:2« A. M.
Petition For Probate Of Will Ar.d
LEAVE NO. HAVEN 8 A. M.
Por ADM. With The Will Annexed
ARRIVE ROCKLAND 9:20 A. M.
Presented Por Notice: Lizzie F.
LEAVE ROCKLAND 1 P. M.
Maloney, late of Thomaston, de
ARRIVE NO. HAVEN 2:2$ P, M.
ceased, Mary E. Sylvester of Fort,
LEAVE NO. HAVEN 4 F. M.
Kent named administrator with the
ARRIVE ROCKLAND 5:20 F. M.
will annexed.
48*48
Petitions For Administration Pre-

The Camden Salvage Commit
In the early morning hours of
May 28 in the town of New Harbor tee Is planning to have in July an
a terrible tragedy occurred when a I other street-by-street collection of
fire of undertermlned origin took salvage materials—particularly pa
the lives of three people—Frank
H. Fillmore, his wife. Lida and son, per of all kinds, tin cans, rags. etc.
Karl.
Mr. Fillmore was born in Cush- j Chairman Lcrd said, and Maine
ing in 1886 the son of Robert and paper mills must have every pound
Mary (Hathorn) Fillmore In 1908
he was married to Lida Richardson cf waste paper that can possibly
of New Harbor and for the past 20 be salvaged. The collection will
years had resided in that town, en
gaged in lobsteT fishing. Absolutely coincide with the dates of a coun
fearless of the sea. wind or fog ty -wide tin can collection. A let-y
that might keep other men from
their work did not hinder him. ter from William C. Darroch,
His courage, high integrity and quiet Executive Secretary of the Maine
friendliness won him a high place Salvage Committee says that a
of affection and esteem in the com
munity His creed might well be gondola car will be ’in Rocklantf
expressed by the words from Mi sometime in July to load salvaged
cah 6-8. "What doth the Lord re tin cans from Camden, Warren.
quire of thee but to do justly and Rcokland and) (other neighboring
to love mercy and walk humbly’
towns. Scrap dealers are not set
with thy Gcd.”
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs. up to handle processed' tin scrap,
Florence Orne of Cushing and Miss and the only way this can be done
Anne Fillmore of Presque Isle, one
nephew, Alfred Orne of Cushing is through local collections and by
and two nieces, Mrs. Belle Cush car load lots.
man of Franklin, Maine and Mrs.
It is hoped that all householders
Marion Lester of South Thomaston. in Camden will continue to save all
Lida Fillmore was a valued mem
ber of the Methodist Church, serv waste paper, tin cans, rags, which,
ing for several years as Superin can be salvaged, and have thei$^
tendent of the Sunday Sschool and properly prepared: for this streetat the time of her death as church
clerk. Energetic by (nature, shie by-street collection in July.
shared in many worthwhile activi
Although the school sessions are
ties in the community where her over for the Summer, the janitors
loss will be deeply mourned by her will continue to look after these
relatives, neighbors and
many
friends. Possessing a great love salvage materials which are brought
for beauty, lt found expression in for storage 'there during the day,
the lovely flowers and trees she before 3 p. m., if these are properly
had planted about her home.
Her surviving relatives are two sorted and bundled.
Tin Cans: Clean, ends cut off,
sisters, Mrs. Earl Field of Monhe
gan and Mrs. Frank Stevens of cans flattened.
Bristol, a brother, Ralph Richard
Paper: Tie securely in separate
son.
bundles.
(1) newspapers; (2) maga
Karl Fillmore was born in New
Harbor March 15, 1916. Possessed of zines; (3) (brown draft or wrappiiig
a generous and happy disposition paper; (4) mixed paper—all other
he was loved by all his associates
kinds—in cartons for easy hancJe
and being a brilliant scholar, he was ling.
’
a graduate of Bristol High School
and University of Maine, class of
Rags: Tied in bundles.
1942. After his graduation he se
The report for May shows that
cured a position as Social Security
the
Camden Shipbuilding «fe Ma
Worker and while in this work was
stricken with pneumonia, from the rine turned in , 12,875 pounds of
effects of which he had not fully scrap iron, ad 609 pounds of
recovered. He was a member of the
Methodist Church. Funeral serv paper.
ices were held at the Methodist
Church in New Harbor conducted by
the pastor, Rev. Henry W. Van
CAMDEN
Deman. Music' of old hymns was
furnished by Mrs. Edith Little. An
ft ft ft ft
abundance of beautiful flowers were
silent messages of love and esteem
MISS NELLIE AMES
Interment was in Pleasant View
Correspondent
cemetery, Cushing. “Not now, but
in the coming years. It may be in
Tel. 2340
the better land. Will read th?
meaning of our tears. And some
time will understand.”
Anthony Arau. Sr., Anthony Arau.^^
turned to Whitman Mass., after
Jr., and Sewall Vaughan have reUNION
passing a few days as guests of Mr.
A. E. Ames and family went to and Mrs. Harold Blown.
Old Orchard Beach to visit Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dorr,Sr.,
Ames' sister, Mrs. W’alter Hill, and and daughter Ruby are passing a
to attend the American Legion few days with Rev. and Mrs. Mel
vin Dorr., Jr. Leon Dorr cf Brewer
Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. .Clarence Ames of was guest Sunday of his brother.
Appleton were callers on Mrs. Ber Rev. Mr. Dorr. Jr.
Jack Henderson ana Frank Ames
tha Bryant.
went Sunday to Camp Hinds.
The McEdwards family have
Miss Shirley Cookson has re
moved to Vermont where ’Mr. Mc- several days with friends and relafidwards has Hmployment.
tumed to her heme after visiting
Mrs. Linda Davis is caring for a tives in Brooks.
Midshipmen John M(Keen. May
patient nights at Jones Sanitornard Norton and Thomas McKay,
iura.
Jr., cf the Maine Maritime Acad
Officers of Storer-Collins Post A. emy, Castine, were home for fhe
L. elect are:
Commander, Al- week-end.

vah E. Ames: vice commander,
Frank A. Williams; adjutant M.
A. I.uca«: finance officer. II. S.
Fossett: service officer, Clarence
Tx'onard; employment officer, M.
C. Stephenson: liason officer. E. A.
Alden; historian. Charles Howe;
chaplain. W. E. Burgess; sargearrtftt-Arms, Raymond A. Rhodes;
Americanism, B. H. Nichols; flag
bearer, W. C. Davis: executive
committee. Ralph E. Starrett, W.
E. Burgess and TT. H. Nichols.
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Camden-Thomaston buses stop
only at street intersections and “bus
stops” painted yellow —adv. 51-tf
ent. The worthy matron presented
a gift to Miss Sleeper in behalf of
the chapter, and the
program
closed with singing of “Auld l^ang
Syne.”
The chapter voted to hold its
annual picnic Thursday at Rock
ledge Inn. Spruce Head.

SOUTH THOMASTON
HONORED LONG-TIME MEMBER

4th floe
Percyourse/fup with

The last meeting for the season
of Forget-me-not Chapter, O.E.S.
was held Monday, the
program
dedicated to Miss Kusie Sleeper
who has given fine and unusual i
service to the Chapter, having
been a member 34 years.
Miss Sleeper has served as mar- I
shal, as matron and is no4 in her
21st year as «ecretary. She has.
also established a record for at-!
tendance, having missed no more
than 12 meetings in 34 years. She
is also a past grand officer of the
Grand Chapter of Maine.
Worthy Patron Gilford Butler
opened the program with a brief
restirnf of Miss Sleeper's work in
the Chapter. This wm followed by
tributes from the five Star Points
who presented the flowers of their
stations. A song, composed for
the occasion by Mrs. Ella Watts,
was sung by Marion lister, Caro
lyn Davis, Frances Norton and
Victoria Clement. A poem was
read by Ruby Makinen and an
original poem by Mrs. Aurelia Rip
DELANO.POTTER & CD..INC..B05T0N.MA55
ley: Song by Mrs. Victoria Clem
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- I have a waiting list of prospects for all kinds of

property.

What have you that you want to sell

quickly?

Only S'

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
375 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND. ME.
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can collection. A let^f
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Social Matters
The
Congregational
Church
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Karl
group the Odds and Ends, will meet and son, Peter, and Mr and Mrs
tomorrow night at 8 o’clock at the Austin Kinney and sons, (Harold
home of Miss Laura Pomeroy, and Arnold, recently spent a week
Broadway.
Assisting
hostesses at Crockett's Beach.
will be Miss Marion O. Ludwick and
Mrs. Elizada Barstow.
(Miss June Chatto is leaving toay for Litchfield1, where she will
Spencer Foundation Garments ? mployed at Camp Hitinowa
individually designed supports for ils Summer.

NOTICE TO PARENTS
All parents who have children entering school for the first time
in September—are notified of the Pre School Clinics to be held
this week.
( hildren living north of Limerock Street are requested to at
tend the Clinic at Warren Street School on Wednesday, June 28,
between 9 and 10 A. M.

Those living south of (Limerock Street are requested to attend
the Purchase Street Clinic ,on Thursday, June 29, between 9 and
10 A. M.

ROCKLAND DISTRICT NURSING ASSN,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

for May shews that
Shipbuilding <fe Ma

in i 12,875 'pounds of
ad 60') pounds of
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Mrs. William L. Gregory has re
turned from a visit with her son,
Carlton H Gregory of Anthony, R
I. Mrs. Gregory went to attend
the graduation exercises of Mr.
Gregory from Brown University,
who was one of two speakers, the
subject of his oration being “The
Responsibility of Freedom ” Among
the awards and prizes received by
Mr. Gregrry were the Gaston Prize
for Excellence in Oratory and Phi
Beta Kappa. He was on the dean’s
list in his junior and senior years;
won high honors in philosophy and
was one of the candidates for the
baccaulaureate degree of Bachelor
of Arts.

irthy matron presented
hs Sleeper in behalf of
, and the program
singing of "Auld Lang

This And That

Mr and Mrs. Fred Wi’son and Neil
In New York State a stained
6impson who have been spending glass window has been placed in a
the Winter in Rockland, returned
to their home in Criehaven Satur church at Massena with Madam
Chiang Kai-Shek and George Wash
day.
ington Carver included in depict
Miss Betty Simpson is employed ions of racial representatives.
in Hartford, Conn., and is living
with her sister, Mrs. Horace An
The pre-acre yield of potatoes in
drews.
Maine is greater than in any other
Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Witham and State and is exceeded only by Ire
three sons, together with 10 young land, Nerwfey, Belgium and the
women of the Congregational Netherlands.
Church choir in Newcastle are
• • • •
spending several days at Green Is
A
tragedy
in
losses of original
land They were accompanied by
sculpture of many of the nations
Miss Ruth Witham of Rockland.
foremost men of an earlier day were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Bird cf destroyed by fire when the famed
Revere, Mass., who have been visit St Gaudens Studio burned. The
ing Mrs. Bird’s parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Richardson, have less is quite impossible to measure.
returned home
They were ac During this war not only Europe is
companied by Mrs. Bird's daughter suffering artistic losses, but America
Carol Ann Wolcott, who will spend as well.
part of her school vacation in Re

What do you call it? Frequently
it’s called the Douglas fir. The Doug
las spruce stands botanically be
tween firs and hemlocks, and is
sold as Oregon pine!

Over 1,000 pairs in stock

4th floor bargain attic, 1st floor hosiery,
2nd floor infants
te

Buy your blankets now and make a real saving
Beautiful Rayon Satin bindings, all colors, all f
size—single blankets

NO FLAVORSOME

Your Grocer
Here is the answer to your

Kenwood 80% wool $10.95

Moth Problems

100% $13.50
MIRRA

MOTH!

One spraying of Mirra Moth
makes woolens, rugs etc., non
eatable to moths

Chatham, all wool $9.95
50% wool $6.95
25%

4.98

Pepperell DeLuxe 4.98

No stains, no odor

One spraying will last many
months

One quart will treat a 9x12
*
X
rug
Costs little

Do You Know About our

ENLARGED DRESS DEPARTMENT
showing a much larger range both as to price
well as selection

Smart Cottons up to $15.50
Street Dresses up to $22.50
But with the same 100% value as formerly
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Coal is formed by the decomposition of vegetable matter under conditions of moisture and years of
heat and pressure.
• • • •
“Selfishness and self-centeredness
are the greatest enemies of human
progress,” said Nicholas Murray
Butler, and he who thinks only of
himself is hopelessly uneducated,
no matter hew thoroughly instructed he may be.
• • • •
Outlining the purposes of the Con
ference in the letter of invitation,
William R Enyart of New York
City, president of NAA, declared:
“It is generally recognized that
this country's stake in the air depends to a very large extent upon
an adequate understructure of landing facilities. It is also agreed that
our present airport pattern must be
improved and vastly expanded if it
is to meet the postwar requirements.
“There has been no lack of propcsals for aiport development,
many of them differing widely,
Meximum expansion of landing facilities depends upon coordination
of effort and general agreement
upon such c est ons as the type,
size and number of airfields needed
and airport classification and nomer.clature. The Board of Directors
of NAA has authorized the calling
of the Joint Airport Users Conference with the expectation that it
can result in such agreement.”

At Rockledge Inn

The Canning Center

Burpee Furniture Company Rockland’s Will Be One Of
35 Operating In Maine
Held Annual Banquet
This Summer
Friday Night

Amy L. Fuller

The annual banquet of the Bur
pee Furnitu-e Company was held
Friday night at Rockledge Inn.
Spruce Head Island Following an
excellent shore dinner. Harry Brad
ley. comptroller of the company,
acting as master cf ceremonies, kept
the spirits of the group high with
his endless assortment of stories.
Charles T. Smalley told an inter
esting story of the founders of the
company, and others speaking in a
happy vein were Ray A. Foley. Le
land S McElwee and IH. E. Nicker
son, president of the company.
Those present were: H. E. Nicker
son of Taunton. Mass.. Walker
Leach, treasurer of Taunton. Mass.,
Charles T. (Smalley. Mr. and Mrs. L.
M McElwee cf Union. Maynard
Collamore. Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Achorn, Miss Edna Watts. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bradley, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray A. Foley, Charles Thorn
ton, Luther L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
James G. Baum and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard P. Crockett.

The Honored Six

Competition Is Lively In The
Kiddy War Bond Contest
Final preparations ave been made
to assure the lucky “Honored Six”
children an exciting time when they
are taken on their jeep tour of the
Rockland Naval Air Station Sat
urday morning, as the result of
their extra efforts in selling Fifth
War Loan Bonds at Park Theatre.
This affair will take place imme
diately following tihe Kiddie War
Bond Show at the Park Saturday
morning starting at 10 sharp with
the doors opening at 9 30 Tickets
for this free bond shew are still
available at the Park to these chil
dren buying or taking in a bond
sale and children who have not re
ceived theirs are urged to do so im
mediately so that thev will be sure
of obtaining a ticket. This show
features Abbott and Costello in “Hit
the Ice’ and will also include sever
al cartoons.
The race among children in the
"Honored Six” contest is rolling
along at a rapid pace and bond
credits will be given right up to
the last minute Saturday morning.
Tkie six winners will be announced
before the start of the Bond Show
and these children will be intro
duced from the stage. Any child
still has ample time to become one
cf the “Honored Six" and can do so
by making this final week a gala
bend selling week in Rockland.
Merely ask your relatives and
friends to buy an extra bond at Park
Theatre and give you credit for the
sale. That’s all there is to it and
before the week is up you might
find yourselves among the top six
bond selling children in Rockland.

Mrs. Clark and Miss Gordon will
be in charge cf erganizing the Rock
land Canning Center, one of 35 to
be in operation thij Summer
throughout Maine, and appoint
weekly chairmen to assist them.
The (Rockland Canning Center will
be open to the public for seven
weeks commencing the middle of
July. Although use of the Center
is free, arrangements for using its
facilities must be made in advance
by appointment.
Canning in the Center will be
done in tin. which may be bought
on the premises at a minimum cost.
There is no additional expense to
the housewife involved. One out
of every five cans processed in the
Center will be left there for use in
the School (Lunch program. The
School Lunch share will be canned
in municipality purchased tin. Each
canning center will have trained
personnel to assist with canning
and to instruct the homemaker in
the latest fcod-processing methods.
Volunteer workers will be needed
to cooperate with the Canning
Center personnel primarily for the
benefit of the School Lunches. \
Those women who use the facilities
of the Center must agree to work
there at least one full half-day

Mrs. Everett J. Mason of Cottage
street, had as visitors twice last
week, Mrs. Mary Robbins and
daughter Jcy of Portland, who came
for baccalaureate service and grad
uation ef Mrs. Robbins’ daughter.
Miss Mary (Chadburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Merrill
and son Bradford, were callers
Thursday at Doris Chaples’ home,
before leaving for their home in
Kennebunk.
WED.—THURS
Three times the
thrills and laughs

and

TODAY, WED, TIIURS
TWO SMASH
REVIVAL HITS

romance

in

Dr.Gillespie’s new

est and most ex
adventure!

citing

THREE
MEN IN
WHITE

TODAY

LIONEL

with

BARGAIN DAY
RONALD REAGAN

Van JOHNSON
Marilyn MAXWELL
KEYE LUKE

AIRCRAFT CARRIER
Latest Newsreel
Shows 2, 6:40, 8:45

ROCKIANQ

FRI.—SAT.
THE WgSHESI MUSICAL WLB FILMED

R. LANE,

J. DOWNS

*'rlsc»r. Corpoftfe*
CHARIES

Bells of freedom, swing your
Clappers
Reverberating full and free,
Our heritage is ln bondage
Held by a brutal, forced decree.
Help this nation on Ihe home front
Swing victory in steadfast call
To every soul strike clearly
Your clarion voice calls, “Come
Come all.”
K. S. F.

BLANKET SALE

ter voted to hold its
ic Thursday at Rockipruce Head.

u want to sell

Wed

Mr and Mrs. Perley Axtell have
returned frcm Bcston, where they
were the guests of (Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bryant lor a week.

Playsuits
$6.95 to $11.50

'homaston buses stop
t intersections and “bus
ed yellow —adv. 51-tf

or all kinds of

To

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Fullci of
Hallowell, are announcing the en
gagement of their daughter, Amy
Louise, to Langdon Crockett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rcland Crockets
of Rockport.
Miss Fui’.e- was a graduate of
Hallowell High 'School and attend
ed the Kennebec Schoot of Com
merce. She is now employed at
the State Department of Health
and Welfare in Augusta.
Visit Lucien K. Green <& Son’s
second floor, 18 School street, Odd
Mr. Crockett graduated from
vere,
,
A faintly visable new comet has Rockport High Schcol and Rock
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
Herbert S. Butler is seriously ill been discovered in the constella land Commercial College and is at
prices.
9tf at his home on Grace street.
tion Virgo but only seen by help of present employed as assistant to the
a strong telescope It will be called treasurer at Sncw Shipyards, Inc.
New Vaisala Comet.
No date has been set for the
• • • •
wedding.
Religious tolerance is high among
men in armed forces, and the chap
GREENROSE-PALADINO
lains stress this botherhood as a
Gecrge A. Gleenrose. Jr., of West
progressive high point attained in Rockport, and Mary A Paladino
religious file for future peace needs. were married Saturday morning in
Those who hold aloof for foolish St. Bernard’s Catholic Chinch,
Rev. Archie D Gillis using the
archaic reasons are holding back double ring service.
the cause of the highest Christian
Mrs. Wilder Sukeforth was ma
tron of honor and the bridesmaids
fellowship.
were Miss Kathleen Buckley of
and Miss Madeline Hurd,
“Like a mighty army moves the Gardiner
a cousin of the bride. D. Robert
Church of God” Does it? We can’t McCarty was best man. The bride
s«e what enemy it is fighting: and was given in marriage by her
it looks to ,us more like a rabble of father. .
Mrs. Greenrose is the daughter
disorganized units than a mighty of Liberate Paladino, Sr., and rhe
army. That kind of thing has been late Margaret Sullivan Paladino.
said very often; and we had better She a (.tended Rockland High Schoo,
ar.d Don Bcsuo Convent m Mes
begin, by admitting that we who sina,
Italy. She is employed at
are members of the Church often tiie Van Baalen factory. Mr.
give grounds for it.
‘Greenrose, the son of Mr. GreenHere, are Fashions
“You see. the Church can only rose Sr , and the 'ate Aina Korpela
Gieen-cse, attended the Rockport
come up to its own ideal if all its Schools and is employed at ths
for any kind of fun
members are utterly filled with the Camden Shipyard.
Spirit of Christ; and we are not:
BASQUE SHIRTS
Miss Mabel Holbrook and Miss
the fight between His Spirit and the
Plain or Striped
world, the flesh and the devil is go Dorothy A. Holbrook are in Wash
ington. D. C., called by the illness
$1.39 to $1.98
ing on still inside us, and the enemy of
Mrs. L. F. Winchenbach (Bea
is far from beaten yet. So the out trice Moon).
ward appearance of the Church al
Pleated Shorts
Lieut, (j. g) Kennedy Crane, Jr.,
ways in some degree conceals its
$1.19 to $3.98
real quality; for what makes it the U. S. Navy, is leaving this week for
service in the Pacific. Laurie Crane,
Church is precisely the Spirit cf M. C., who has recently been pro
Bathing Suits
Christ within it, urging its members moted to captain, is now in the
$3.98 to $5.98
to warfare against His enemies and Marshall Islands. They are the
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy
to service of His purpose.
Crane of Rcckland.
“So the one thing the Church
Slacks
must go on doing is to proclaim the
Mrs. Joseph Emery. Sr., will en
$2.98 to $12.50
Gospel and administer the Sacra tertain the Honor Roll League of
Sizes 12 to 44
ments because it is in this way that the Congregational Church tomor
the vital energy of Christ finds en row’. Members will take their own
lunches for a picnic at 12.33. Coffee
Sun Back Cotton
try into men’s hearts and increas will be served by the committee.
ing control of them.—This was said
Dresses
by the Archbishop of Canterbury.
$4.50 to $6.95

COMPLETE LINE OF ANKLETS

ER ft COJML.BOSTDN.MASS

Engaged

SENTER^CRAKE'S

in bundles,

ZK

Mr and (Mrs. Henry Fowler of
South Portland visited last week
with Mr. and Mrs. lArdie Johnson of
Otis street. The Fowlers were dele
gates to the Townsend Convention
recently held in Bangor.

Mr. and (Mrs. James Merrill of
Miss Ruth Lord of Portland, for
Fryeburg are spending a few days merly of Rcckland. h^s joined the
with Mrs. Merrill’s mother. Mrs. staff of the t*’. W. Woclworth store
Clarence RoTlins at Holiday Beach. in Portland.

Mr. and1 Mrs. James E Rhodes 2d
and son Richard IA. Rhodes, 2d of
Hartford, Conn., spent the week
end in Rcckland after attending
the sesqui-centennial exercises at
Bowdoin Col'ege
They were
guests at the Cooper Kettle. Today
they journey to Portland for a visit
nil needs. Mrs Mona McIntosh,
with
Mr Rhodes brother, Richard
Mrs. Dan Gatti leaves today for
A. Rhodes, thence back to Hart
235 Broadway. Tel. 296W.
48-51 Bo.-; on and New York.
ford.

securely in separate
newspapers; (2) magajwn draft cr wrapping
nixed paper—all other
xtons for easy hanrii|

irrespondent

Franklin Blaisdell and Frederick
E. Anderson left Sunday for East
Parsonfield where they are attending the Summer music camip of
the Maine Federation of Music
Clubs.

DOWLING

HARVEST
MELODY

Tonite 7:30 P. M.
War Bond Premiere
“PIN-UP GIRL”

WED.—.THUJtS,
2 FEATURES

HORROR SHOW

“THE CURSE OF

THE CAT PEOPLE
AND

‘THE LADY AND

THE MONSTER”

LAST

4TH JULY EVE
NEXT MON. 11:30 P. M.

MIDNITE SHOW
Tickets Now On Sale
Buy Them Early

CALL!

FOR FUR STORAGE FOR ’44!
We can handle a limited number only of pieces for fur

storage. Phone us at once if you wish this service.

k

FEW

SPRING COATS

repain to be disposed of.

Sharp reductions on these

numbers which we will not hold over.
-PLUSLATEST NEWS
“Due to extreme length of both
attractions, last complete evening
show starts at 8 o’clock—”

—KIDDIES—
Don't Forget Bend Show Satur
day Morning—July 1st. Doon
Open 9:30 Show At 10:00 Abbott
Si Costello in “HIT THE ICE”

16 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME

The Last Assembly

Last week "was a busy one at the
The final assembly of the Senior
High School was held Tuesday Tyler School, Mrs Sarah D. Haskell
morning, with Lincoln McRae, Jr., principal, reports. A special assem
president of the Class of 1944, act- bly was held Monday morning at
*
lng as master of ceremonies. The which 7-point awards were made,
devotional exercises were conducted and on the following day, Mrs. Lyda
Berry of Portland, of the War Fin
by Elaine Poust.
Following the singing of the ance Committee, presented a cna
school song, Norma Blom addressed tation for the splendid work done
the undergraduates; Gloria Witham by pupils ln selling War Bonds and
and Richard Stevens, gave the his Stamps. The amount realized protory of the graduating class; Bick
ford Sylvester, with Mrs. Ruth San vidid funds for the purchase of two
born, accompanist,
played two jeeps, with a large balance towards
trumpet solos, The Holy City and a third vehicle. Corp. Robert T.
The Sweetest Story Ever Told; Baber was present and gave the
children a ride in a Jeep.
Charles Seaman read the class will,
Sales, by grades, were as follows:
and there were selections by the
Sub-Primary, $355 60; 1st Grade,
Girls' Glee Club, directed by Mrs.
Sanborn, with Sandra Hallowell, $461.05; 2d Grade, $544.55 ; 3d Grade,
$1,311,45; 4th Grade, $29036; and
accompanist.
5th Grade. $343.60 The grand to
Byron Keene received the Bausch
tal was $3,306.55.
&Lomb Honorary Science Award for
Lieut. George I. Shaw, safety di
the greatest progress in four years,
rector of the State Highway Police,
Robert Brown making the presenta
tion; and Onni Kangas, who made a spoke to the pupils at an assembly
held Wednesday afternoon, and
new record for the school by passing
then awarded certificates of merit
the 140-word shorthand test, was
to boys who had served as school
presented the Becker College
Boys
receiving the
Scholarship, by Mrs. Reta C. Rob patrolmen.
certificates were: Donald Johnson,
inson.
captain; Robert Gardner, co-captain
Mrs. Diana Pitts presented the
Edward Mosher, Wayne Gerrish,
National Latin awards, as follows:
John Guistin, Scott Young, Clar
Magna Cum Laude, Barbara Roster
ence Murphy, George Goodwin,
and Mary Sawyer; Cum Laude Ken
Craig Korpinen, Fred Korpinen,
neth Chatto, Catherine Young and
Emery Howard, Carl Gray and Jus
Irene Anderson; election to the Na
tin
Cross.
tional Latin Honor Society, Melzine

A “Star” School

Golden Rod Chapter Well
Represented At Session
In Thomaston

Members of Golden Rod Chapter,
O E S., who attended a school of in
struction held Wednesday afternoon
with Grace Chapter of Thomaston
were: Mrs. Golden H. Munro, Miss
Flora J. Savage, Mrs. Gertrude
Boody, Mrs. Clara Watts, Mrs. Vir»
ginia Knight, Mrs. Pauline Hutch
inson, Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey, Miss
Katherine A. Veazie, Mrs. Doris
Jordan. Mrs Mabel Thorndike, Mrs.
Belle Frost, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E
Bradstreet, Mrs. Maude E. Blodgett,
Mrs. Matie Spaulding, Mrs. Laura
Maxey, Mrs. Virginia Congdon, Mrs.
Flora Post. Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs.
Hattie Davies and Mrs. Marjorie
Cummings. Mrs. Mildred K. Col
lins of Auburn, grand conductress,
was in charge of the school.
Those from Rockland assisting
were: Miss Veazie as Ruth; Mrs.
Seavey as chaplain; Mrs. Congdon
as Esther and Mr. Bradstreet as
associate patron. Mr. Bradstreet
conducted the exemplification of the
examination of a visitor, having the
assistance of Gladys Cramer of
Union and Alice True of Camden,
with Miss Veazie acting as visitor.
Following supper Grace Chapter
service.
was inspected by Mrs. Mary D. Mi
Other presentations were made nott of South Portland, worthy
the Daughters of the American Rev grand matron Mrs. Mildred Ela of
olution Good Citizenship award to North Anson, associate grand con
Elizabeth Holmes, by Mrs. Harriet ductress. was present at the meet
Merriam, vice regent of Lady Knox ing.
Chapter, D. A. R, which sponsers
Others from Golden Rod Chapter
this award; and prizes for the essay present for the evening session
contest conducted by J F. Gregory were: Raymond L. Watts. Mr. and
&Son, by Mrs. Robert C. Gregory, to I Mrs. Leland Drinkwater, Stafford M.
Kenneth Chatto,
Joan Abbott, I congdon, Mrs. Dorothy Merchant,
Vance Norton. Jr., Lucille Mank I Miss Helan A Rogers, Mrs. Virginia
and Molly Tootill.
i Ciiatto, Mrs Elzada Barstow, Mrs.
President MoRae announced a Inez Harden and Mrs. Delia Lowed.
class gift of money toward the Hon
or Roll to be erected in the near
, ing insects have the unmothlike
future; Principal Blaisdell present | habit of flying in the daylight
ed The Reader’s Digest subscription hcur®. When in night it takes a
to the valedictorian, Onni Kangas, more than casual glance to deterand
the Danforth Foundation I mine whether they are bird or in 
awards for outstanding qualities of sect. When at rest their long proleadership to Elizabeth Holmes and tone's is carried neatly curled under
Lincoln E. MoRae, Jr.
their chin. They belong to the
family of Sphinx Moths. Holland's
HUMMING BIRD MOTH
Moth Book contains full identifi
Oak Grove, Oregon, June 15
cation of the many members of
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
this group.
Under "We Wanterknow" in The
Fred L. Blaisdell
Courier-Gazette June 9 "Puzzled
I ------------------------Pa" asks concerning the iden
GLEN COVE
tity of an insect that haunts his
Camden-Thomaston
buses stop
garden disguised as a 'humming
only at street intersections and "bus
bird.
stops” painted yellow —adv. 51-tf
Doubtless this critter was a hum
ming bird moth. These interest-

MY ROCKLAND

Arnold Fernald Attached To
“Lucky Chase” Tells
His Story

By

Ime Forgotten
The Maine delegation in Congress

unbroken for a

was

period of

14

years, from 1883 to 1897, and duriftg
this

for

and

period

Maine’s

thereafter

years

some

was

influence

gieat in Coir'ress.

There were two

reasons for this, first the ability of

and Representatives

Senators

the

themselves, and second the fact that

they

in Congress

were kept

long

enough to acquire prestige and be
come of use.

Because

combination of

of this

influence

the position and

causes

of Maine in Congress was out of a l

proportion to the size or population
of the State. The men who attained
glory for Maine were

this
Hale,

of Ellsworth, and

Frye

of Lewiston, in the

Eugene

William P.

Senate,

and Thomas B. Reed, of Portland,

already mentioned as “Tom” Reed

and seldom referred to by any other
name; Nelson Dingley, of Lewiston,
Seth- L. Milliken, of Belfast,

and

Charles (A. Boutelle, of (Bangor, in

The story qf the coast Guard as, sault transport Samuel Chase
times got the best of him when an
(nicknamed "Lucky Chase,”) was re
appropriate epigram occurred to
counted
previously, but here is a
him, and for his intense likes and
simple recital by Arnold Fernald.
dislikes. No man of greater integ
Seaman, First Class of Rockland,
rity ever occupied the Speaker’s
who lived and fought aboard the
chair.
transport for 21 months.
Nelson Dingley who represented
Fernald was a runner for a -20
the Second Maine District ln the MM anti-aircraft gun aboard the
House of Representatives during Chase. The gun was high above
this time, and so was Rockland’s
the flying bridge, and was a good
Representative, was an interesting location for viewing the action.
personality, for he made one won
Before shipping aboard the tran
der how so big a bundle of brains sport, Fernald had the usual “boot”
could be contained in so small and training after his enlistment in the
Inconspicuous a body. He possessed Coast Guard on April 24, 1941. He
little or no sense tf humor, and was
served for five months at a beach
the butt of many of Tom Reed’s
patrol station on Staten Island;
jokes.
then he served another five months
He made a profound study of the
aboard a 125-foot cutter, after which
tariff situation,
and
helped to
he was transferred to shore duty
frame the McKinley Tariff Act in
again. Just two years ago. in June.
the Fifty-first Congress in 1890,
1042, he reported for duty aboard
which made McKinley president,
the Chase.
and eventually framed and saw en
“Our first trip into the Mediter
acted the Dingley Tariff Act in the ranean was when all the excite
Fifty-fifth Congress, in 1897.
ment happened, and that was where
As chairman of the Committee on
she got the name of “Lucky Chase”

the House of Representatives.
i
I knew all of these men, and it is ! Ways and Means he was the floor

brief

leader of the House of Representa

outline of the career of each of them

tives during the last four years of

They were men of varied personali

Reed’s

ties and talents,* but altogether they

service in 1889. and as bas already

formed a strong combination. Maine

been noted, he was succeeded by a

people of today should know about

Rockland man.

pleasure for me to (give a

e.

their

great men of yesterday

and

the positions they

at

appreciate

tained.

speakership.

He

died

in

It is also of inter

est to Rockland people to remember

that Mr. Dingley had as his priv
ate secretary

,

and confidential as

the

sistant while he was working on the

least consplcious but the ablest all

tariff bill, a most distinguished son

While

of Rcckland, the late Gen. Herbert

he shunned publicity on account of

M. Lord, who probably little suspect

anything that he was doing, he was

ed the great career which lay be

suspected of having a considerable

fore

amount of personal vanity, and was

to take this position with Congress

regarded as the perfection ctf sar

man Dingley.

Hale was perhape

Senator

around man in delegation.

him when he left

the

a fashion plate, and always perfect

appearance at least, the typical pol
itician of the delegation, but his ap

went to Congress as a

He

very

Third Maine District, was

the delegation was a

of

politician than Congressman Ding

the daughter of Senator Zachauah

ley.

Michigan,

native

a

Englander, who was

then a

power in the Republican party.

At

in the Summer

District

manship in his appearance. He was
the House. He was a member of the

his life, ridiculous as it may seem

Committee on Public Buildings, and

remember

to

have

an

such

ap

pellation.

its chairman during the latter part
congressional

ctf his

career.

as

with the construction of the beau

Postmaster General in the Cabinet

tiful Library of Congress building,

President Grant, and as Secre

which was erected in the Nineties.

of

tary of the Navy ln the Cabinet of

If

President Hayes. Eventually he went

him.

He died in 1897, and was the

of the delegation whch

so this is a great memorial

to the Senate in 1881, as successor

first

represented

er there when the Republicans were

for so many years to pass to his re

in power.

He was chairman of the
on Naval Affairs,

and

Maine

from

Congressman

The

Charles F.

Boutelle.

He was a

called “Capt.” Boutelle.

his father’s seat in the Senate and
retained it for 24

al bent was maritime.

Congressman

Dingley.

the House as chairman of the Com

mittee on Navy Affairs at the same

to go.

time that Senator Hale was chair

Senator
Frye might well
be
claimed as Rockland’s own, for as

man of the corresponding committee
in the Senate, thus making Maine

a young man he came to Rockland

very

which

in Lincoln County, of

Knox County was then a part, start

ed to practice law in Rockland, and
married a Rockland girl, at least
one relative of whom now is living

influential in anything

in 1890, as the Fifty-sixth Congress

He entered Congress as a Repre

able to resume his seat ln Congress.

sentative in 1871, and in 1881 was

Finally a resolution was passed put

him on the retired list

ting

as a

Blaine, who was entering the Cabin

Captain of the Navy, and he resign

et

ed from Congress.

of President Garfield, as

of State.

retary

He

Sec

remained ln Milliken

the Senate until his death

inl911. preceded

him and

already

Reed had

mittee on Commerce, and was Pres

of less than five years that strong

ident of the Senate for a number of

Maine delegation in the House of

years.

Representatives had passed off from
the stage

deal of

this time because of the death of

Vice

President

Hobart,

and

the

succession of Vice President Theo
dore Roosevelt to Presidency on tne

death of President McKinley.

Just

a word more.

While

in the south end, a quiet and mod

His est little man, a native of Maine.
Melville W Fuller, was presiding

filled by his distinguished grandson

in the central part of the Capitol.

Wallace H. White, Jr., whom Rock

He was appointed from Illinois, but

land

as he was born in Maine, educated

Rock

His seat there new is

may well claim as its

grandson

and of

great-

whom the

city

and had his Summer

Little further may be said of Con

him

as her own, and thus

Reed, who has

the

Judicial Department of

gressman

been mentioned.

already

He served in the

House of Representatives from the
First Maine District from 1877 to

1899.

Ftpti-Cola Company, Long Ialand City, N. T.

there,

resi

dence there. Maine rightly claimed

may be justly proud.

°*» *'>'***,,

’w

BL*Cl(

°rct>

*eCl
o

headed
the

United States as well as the Legis
lative Department.

(To be continued)

SCOTT’S representatives will be at

CUTLER’S
• WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
JUNE 28-29

His ability was great, but he

was distinguished for his -wit, and

FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN keen sense of humor, which some

"c“r,

Reed was presiding over the House

over the Supreme Court of the
United States as its Chief Justice,

Obadiah Gardner, of

LPr

BEAVER OR SEAL DYED CONEYS

DYED CARACUL LAMBS

n*Ts

re°fotei, *****

RACCOON DYED AMER. OPOSSUM

Frye

well

was

,TTf0^

Sheared BEAVER Dyed MOUTON LAMB

was presiding over the Senatp in
the north end of the Capitol, and

immediate successor in the Senate
land.

BLACK DYED KIDSKIN COATS

re

signed from Congress, so in a space

Senate for a good

SKUNK DYED AMERICAN OPOSSUM
ENSEMBLES

He died in 1901.

and Dingley had

He became chairman of the Com

of the

I

man, and at times was in a good deal
of trouble with his colleagues. Late

was convening he suffered a severe

succeed

Tai

Included

Oapt. Boutelle was rather a hot
headed,
high strung, Impetuous

nervous breakdown and never was

to the Senate to

Tci

Included

that

turned to Lewiston, his home town.'

elected

SKUNK DYED
AM. OPOSSUM

related to the Navy.

However he soon re

in Rockland.

BLACK
DYED
PERSIAN
PAW

He served in

Hale died in retirement in 1918 and

bar

, * I ,.

He

was the last of (Maine’ famous six

the

t

became a newspaper proprleter, as
served as an officer in the Navy dur
ing the Civil War, and so his natur

study law, was admitted to

f

Later he

later his son, Frederick Hale, took

to

~
,___ I 1
THERE MUST BE A REASON

seafaring

was

Eugene

V''

Lid

L

man in early life, and was always

Johnson, of Waterville but six years

years.

hr

the

A.

democrat, Hon.

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

ward.

tion of the United States Navy. He

was a

Back the attack—Buy More Than
Before Buy more . . . double what
you did before. Buy more than be
fore in the,5th War Ioan.

had

Fourth Maine District was Charles

in 1911 and his immediate successor

Louis R. Cates of Rockland has
been appointed statistician for this
department.

Congress

in

was a big factor in the rehabilita

.retired voluntarily from the Senate

tiie month

to

to Hannibal Hamlin and was a lead

Committee

for

I?//

It is

said that he had a great deal to do

refused an appointment

He

Total poundage
was 11,185,022.

a popular and influential member of

nickname “Bub” stuck to him all

for the dignified Senator whom I

11-8-42 Aboard the USB. Samuel
Chase. Participated in the initial
invasion of North Africa.
7-10-12-42 Served on board the
USB. Samleu Chase, Flagship.
Commander US. Amphibious Force
northwest African Waters during
Allied landing assaults and attacks
on southwestern Sicily from 10th
to 12th July, 1943.
9-9-10-43 Service on board the
U.SB. Samuel Chase, Flagship,
Commander Eighth Amphibious
Force, during Amphibious assaults
and landings in Salerno Bay, South
of Naples,'-Italy, on the 9th and
10th of September, 1943.
Seaman Ferpald is the son of
Mr and Mrs. CliflcTd G. Fernald
of Lake avenue, Rockland, who
liave three others sons in the serv
ice. Charles, 10, is a Corporal in
the Army, somewhere in the South
Pacific, Everett, 25, is a Storekeeper
second class, stationed at a Navy
air station in New Jersey, and
Lloyd, 32. is a Warrant Radio Tech
nician, with 16 years service in the
Coast Guard. He is attached to the
Bostcn District Office.—From the
Coast Guard Patrol.

and

He came to be known

the

are

noted the following:

white tail hat that was so common

in Maine during the Summer 50 or

Bub” and

On Fernald’s service record

time at

in a Prince Albert coat

tired

60 years ago fairly reeking in states

“Blaine’s little

fast explaining to do.

I have seen Mr. Milliken ln his

this time Blaine was power in Con

as,

ing the month of April dropped a

million land a quarter pounds under
the March total, according to the

shrewder
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Total Poundage For April
Was 11,185,022—Cates
Appointed Statistician

monthly report issued by the Sea
and Shore Fisheries iDepartmcnt.
Weakness in the landings of her
ring and shrimp accounted for a
large percentage of the drop,
the major species such as large cod,
haddock, rosefish and lobsters, dis
played better than 50 per cent
increases over the month of March.
Rosetfish landings jumped from
1,020509 to 2,093,485 pounds. Had
dock from 50406 to 145,334 pounds.
Lobster landings upped from 156,719
to 407 247 pounds for April Al
though the lobster landings in
creased, the average price at 35
cents a pound ‘was 18 cents under
the March average.
Price decline was general for all
of the 33 species of fish listed
the report. Other than the decline
in lobster return the general de
crease is attributed to the change
over to Bummer price ceilings of
OPA.
Mussel diggers were hard at work
during the month and harvested
53,700 bushels for an increase over
March of approximately 15,000
bushels at 40 cents. Clam returns
dropped ‘10,00 bushels to 32.000
bushels for the month, the price
dropped almost in proportion from
$2.50 to $1 50 per bushel

in

young man, and he had not been in

Chandler, of

“We were at anchor after our
assault boats had left for the near
by beach. The waters, we knew,
were full of enemy submarines, and
the Chase certainly was a goodsized target. One U-boat let go a
torpedo at us, but believe it or not
that torpedo passed between the
anchor chain and the bow of the
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transport. On another occasion a
torpedo passed along our port side
and crashed into an allied merchant
ship nearby. The ship caught fire
and later sank.
‘ While on*that first mission of
invasion we were attacked many
times by enemy bombers. You
can’t credit any individual gun crew,
but our ship was credited with
bringing down three JU88’s. The
terrifically accurate ackack gre from
American transports kept most otf
the enemy planes at such a dis
tance that their attacks were un
successful.
“The second and third trip into
the Mediterranean were uneventful.
“It wasn’t so bad going into Sicily.
But it was pretty tough in the in
vasion of Salerno. From what I’ve
heard, I understand the Germans
knew that Salerno had been se
lected as the location of the next
attack. Two days before we came in
they had practised repelling an in
vasion.
"After our boats had landed and
the beachhead was established, we
still were under constant bombard
ment both from the shore and
from planes. But we sure were
lucky. Not a man was even
scratched.”
Fernald recalled with a grin the
discomfiture of a shipmate, a Boat
swain’s mate, second class. He had
gone ashore on a sightseeing tour
and had picked up a German hel
met and a pair of German boots. He
donned the helmet and came upon
a small radio shack. Two Ameri
can soldiers who had spotted the
J helmet moving through the foliage,
followed that helmet into the shack
and the Coast Guardsman' had some

Was Under Fire

At The Tyler School

Interesting Exercises At The Seven-Point Awards Made—
A Jeep Ride—Lieut.
High School, And Awards
Shaw Speaks
Made

McCaslin and Alice Rogers from the
senior class; Joan Abbott and Vir
ginia Abbott from the Junior class;
Barbara Koster, Kenneth Chatto,
Catherine Young, Louise Barton,
George Norton, Jeanette Gardner
and Betty Gray from the Sopho
more class, and Mary Carrillo, Irene
Anderson. Mary Sawyer, Marjorie
Crowley, Elizabeth Frazer, Jane
Perry, Beverly Merchant, Carolyn
Howard, Arina Heino. Lorraine Cur
ry, Frances Fuller, and Leo Connel
lan from the Freshman class.
Mrs. Pitts also presented certifi
cates or service for librarians to
Ruby Prock, Claire Hallowell, Bev
erly Cogan, Gloria Witham, Christ
ine Newhall, Esther Munro, Doris
Chaples, Mary Studley, Arlene Fick
ett, Marie Berry, Ruth Emery,
Charlotte Murphy, Elaine Poust,
Ruth McMahon, Georgia Stevens,
Margaret Economy. Betty Dolliver,
Joan Baum, Lois Nichols, Louise
Veazie, Pauline Havener, Elizabeth
Holmes, Joan Look, Melzine McCas
lin, Elsie Norton. Mary Farrand
Mary Chadburn, Ruth Carter, Nor
ma Curtis, and Virginia Witham,
and for outstanding work a special
award to Joyce Mitchell.
State Highway Patrolman Brad
ford Merrill made about 100 awards
to those of two groups who were in
structed in automobile driving dur
ing the Spring term. Both groups
presented Mr. Merrill with gifts in
appreciation for his competent
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